
e Only Great Army And Bigger Navy Can Keep U. S. Out Of War, Says Baruch
NEW YORK, Sept. 16 (AP) — 

There Is one best way the Unit
ed Stetes can keep out of war 
no natter what happens in 
Europe or Asia, Bernard M. Ba
ruch said today.
That way, he said, Is to create 

Immediately an army, navy and 
air force so strong no power or 
possible combination of powers 
would risk fighting us.

Baruch said he thought it was 
possible to keep out of war and 
that every effort should be made 
by the nation to do so.

Following his return from Wash
ington, where he conferred with

President Roosevelt and others on 
the subject Of national defense, 
the man who had charge of in
dustrial mobilisation during the 
last great war as head of the war 
Industries board, asserted that 
America Is "seriously unprepared.”

The outcome In both Europe and 
Asia Is doubtful, ho said in an In
terview, adding “ there is definitely 
a possibility which we must pre
pare against—a combination of 
powers might attack us on one or 
both oceans in the not distant fu
ture."

No Real Army
“God help the United States

If they ever get by our one-ocean 
navy," he said. “They have what 
may seem to them reaWQAble In
ducements. They might try to take 
our vast resource« from us.

“Our army, as Generals Pershing 
and Drum have recently said. is. 
to put it mildly, very deficient, un
able to put up any real defense 
against a strong invasion.

“The tragedy is that everyone 
knows It except the people of the 
United States. Every foreign power 
knowa it,

“This is no reflection on the per
sonnel of our army; but the army 
is pitifully small, untrained, lack

ing modem arms and up-to-date
munitions.

One Ocean Navy
"Up to the present titpe our 

whole system of national defense 
has been based upon maintaining 
a navy good enough and strong 
enough to delay an enemy power's 
landing on our shores until we 
could raise, train and equip an 
adequate army—which might take 
a year.

“For the first time, that is po 
longer sufficient defense. We have 
a good one-ocean navy. But re
cent political re-alignments in 
Europe and Asia have opened up

the i possibility Tet us pray it is 
hot a probability' that combina
tions of powers could attack us 
on both oceans simultaneously 
without interference from the Brit
ish navy.

“In  the last war it took us more 
than a year of costly effort to 
create an army, and there was 
great waste of life and money be
cause o f Its meagre training and 
equipment.

“We have still not taken far- 
reaching steps to organize an ade
quate enough national defense 
against all contingencies.”

Baruch said preparedness plans, 
thus fary Initiated in Washington, 
although large, were ''inadequate” 
In scale, both as to Industrial 
mobilization and as to creation of 
defense manpower. He said he 
aad confidence the deficiencies 
would be filled as the authorities 
were cognizant of the changing 
need, but that it should be done 
With all speed possible.

Our foreign trade, he said, should 
be concentrated as much as pos
sible In Latin America.

United States producers and ex-

oorters, he said, must ex mclse aeli- 
jlsclpllne to keep export prices to 
Latin America down.

• We can destroy the burtef sys
tem,” he said, “  If we keep our 
prices down low entmgh XX*.”

He thonght we should also sell 
to warring nations and their neigh
bors. but only on the “cash and 
carry’ plan in U. S. harbors, thè 
goods to be shipped in foreign bot
toms.

Having laid down such policy, 
he continued, we should be thor
oughly prepared to enforce It.

"Both the Germans and the Sng-

Ush will hesitate to risk trouble 
with us by Interfering with our 
foreign commerce IT we are right, 
baoked by might.”

Baruch, who has long argued 
publicly agatnat war "profiteering;" 
as a result of his wartime experi
ences. said he believed that in 
Hie event we do become involved 
In war. that the administration 
would “put a ceiling over price«;”  
• “We are not going to have the 
kind of inflation we had before. 
We should, as others have said. As 
far as' It Is possible, pky as we go 
by heavy taxes.”  >

The Weather
West Texas. Partly cloudy Sun
day and Monday, warmer in 

.west and north portions Mon
day.
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Good
*

The fewer words the better 
prayer.— Luther.

J

RUSSIA ORDERS TROOPS ENTER POLAND
*  A * * *  «

CHOW FOR REICH S NO. 1 SOLDIER Big Shew To Climax 
Air Progress Week

V V *

NO. 1 GENERAL

Even the highest ranking corp
oral in the world is alert for the 
call "Come an ’ get It I" when lie ’s 
In the field, and here’s Adolf

Hitler (left), Reich’s self-styled 
“ first soldier” drawing his ra
tions at a mobile kitchen near the 
Polish front. Photo passed by
Nazi censor.

Carnival Set 
By Lions For 
Oct. 5,6,7

A third change in the dates of 
the annual Pampa lions club car
nival has been made with the 
new dates set as October 5. 6, and 
7. Originally the carnival had 
been scheduled for September 7, 8, 
and 9. then changed to September 
21, 22, and 23.

Conflicting attractions was the 
reason for the first change. The 
second postponement was occasion
ed by the fact that a carnival com
pany is showing in this section 
during this week.

While members erf the local club 
expressed their regret that the an
nual club carnival had ¿gain been 
postponed, they emphastzed there 
was little else they could do about 
the matter.

Proceeds of the carnival « r e 
finance the Pampa Lion* club work 
ib aiding underprlvilegad children, 
a primary purpose of Lions clubs, 
this work includes helping the

See CARNIVAL, Page 6

Mexican Army Band Plays French 
Anthem At Independence Parade

MEXICO CITY, Sept. 18. OP)— A 
Mexican army band played the 
French national anthem today be
fore the presidential palace as 
President Lazaro Cardenas and dip
lomats of American nations re
viewed Mexico's Independence day 
parade.

The band struck up the tune as 
it passed beneath a balcony of the 
palace. Mexico has declared its neu
trality in the European conflict, but 
it« leanings long have been toward 
ideals of the democracies.

While the band's selection at
tracted lively Interest, in some cir
cles it was said no unusual sig
nificance should be attached to the 
incident, since * It may have been 
selected by the band lor no other 
reason than Its lively martial air.

H ie  parade taw some of Mexico’s 
finest military units marching from 
the towering Column of Indepen
dence through the downtown sec
tion to the great Constitution plaza, 
where the palace is loomed.

The crowd cheered »stachroehts 
o f sailors and naval cadets from 
Cuba who came to Mexico «special
ly to march In the parade.

Thousands lined Paseo de la Re- 
forma, one of the world’s most 
beautiful boulevards, to ace the pa- 
r»de. Virtually every bus Inez« In 
Mexico was closed.

President Cardenas opened the
Sec MEXICO, Page 6

Russia Happy Over 
Pad With Japan

(By Th« ABkofiated Press)

On the diplomatic front Russia 
j felt she now held a strategic po- 
| sltion as a result of her agreements 
j first with Germany and Friday 
j night with Japan. There persisted 
speculation regarding possibility of 
a Moscow-Tokyo non-aggression 
pact to follow. The Japanese, al
though pointing out that the 
agreement did not settle all Japa
nese-Soviet problems, hailed it as 
permitting Tbkyo to devote greater 
attention to China.

In London it was said that what
ever Russia's intentions, she had 
given herself a free hand to be 
more active in European affairs. 
British officialdom was silent.

Bulgaria, Germany’s ally In the 
World War, declared her neutral
ity after a week of unusual diplo
matic activity.

The authoritative Italian editor 
Vrgtnlo Gay da wrote that Italy 
plans to increase her foreign trade 
during the war. Foreign observers 
believed this was a factor In Italy's 
remaining a neutral. I t  was thought 
Italy might take over Germany's 
former trade in the Balkans.

Yes, Brownie, Was 
School Drinking 
Fountain On Hoof

PRINCESS ANNE. Md.. Sept. 16 
(ypy—Life cf a school cafeteria on 
the hoof was making a nervous 
wreck out of Brownie. Sheriff 
George W. Brown's prize Guern
sey cowj before the sixth grade 
was deprived cf recess periods for 
two weeks.

Sheriff Brown looked askance at 
Brcwnle when she failed to yield 
her regular seven gallons at milk
ing time. Brownie couldn’t tell the 
toots that 20 sixth graders were in-* 
Vading her pasture next to the 
school with paper cups to augment 
their lunches with fr*eh milk.

Disciplinary action followed.

Wear faU’s new creation in men's 
belts, they are beauties—Gurley’s 
Leather Shop.

Scattered Showers 
"all Over Texas

(By The AsBocUtd Breast
Scattered showers Saturday and 

northwesterly winds forecast for 
Sunday prompted Texans to expect 
cooler weather the remainder of the 
summer, ending officially at 6:30 p. 
m (CST) next Saturday.

At the same time, It was recalled 
that the hottest day of the year in 
the Dallas area last year was Oct 1 
when a 100-degree mark set an all- 
time record for that month.

A squally condition, 200 to 250 
miles off the Texas coast, was ex
pected to cause fresh east and 
northeast winds and th undersqualls 
along tlie coastal area Sunday. A 
small-craft warning was Issued.

For Inland, North Texas got a 
j cool wave from the northwest, gtv- 
j tog Amarillo a low of 57 degrees 
| early Saturday. In the Dallas area 
scattered showers also tempered the 
heat. A u s t in  reported showers 
amounting to .65 Inch. Olney had a 
drizzling rain for an hour. Showers 
were forecast for the south portion j 
of East Texas.

Air-minded Tampa today Joined 
the rest of the nation in the 
observance of National Air Prog
ress week, which starts today and 
ends on next Sunday.
Coinciding with the observance 

of the week is the Pampa Air 
Show, starting next Saturday and 
ending on the final day of Air 
Progress week.

To make final plans for the show, 
which Is expected to attract over 
a hundred pilots to Pampa to 
compete for |700 In prizes, a meet
ing of all committee chairmen and 
their committees had been called 
for 8 o’clock tomorrow night In 
the BCD committee room at the 
city hall. Local pilots will also 
meet at the same place and at 
the same hour on Friday night. 
Bert Howell, general chairman of 
the air show', said Saturday.

H ie  air show and National Air 
Progress week today recalled to 
Pampa aviators that It was only 
last month that the U. S. Air 
Corps celebrated the purchase of 
Its first plane by the War depart
ment. It  was not only the first 
purchase of a plane by the depart
ment but It was the first purchase 
A * - *  .Hying., machine ring -military 
purposes by any government In the

Windows to be Decorated
Latest plans for the Pampa Air 

show, which will keynote local ob
servance of the national week, in
clude the decoration of Pampa 
store fronts and windows, ribbons 
to be awarded for the best trim
med that hare aviation theme, 
and courtesy cars to be furnished 
pilots.

B. B. Altman and Thomas C. 
Howell arc members of the deco
ration committee. Their job will 
be to ask Pampa merchants to put 
out flags and decorations, and en
courage special window displays. 
Decorations are to be to place Sat
urday morning and to remain over 
Sunday

Model airplanes, luggage suitable 
for air travel, and aviation cloth
ing are items suggested as ap
propriate for displays.

Essay Contest In Schools
Frank Monroe, principal of Pam

pa Junior High school. Is to charge 
of the school essay contest on the 
subject “Wiry Pampa Should Hold 
an Annual Atr Show.” Prizes are 
to be awarded for the best essays 
written by three of the pupils in 
each of the Pampa schools. This 
Includes the Pampa High and 
Pampa Junior High schools. Noon 
Friday is the deadline for entries.

Plane Rides Offered
First place winners will receive

See AIR SHOW, Page 6

GERMANS WARN CITIZENS TO 
LEAVE CAPITAL IN 12 HOURS

•tV;

Gen. Maurice Marie Gustave 
GameUn, often rated as Eu
rope’s best tactical soldier, heads 
France's armed forces . 67
. . paints water colors .
. . . liked toy guns and soldiers 
¿s child . . . entered Saint Cyr. 
French West Point-, .....a fter 
graduation in 1893, Joined Al
giers Rifles to Africa . . . returned 
home to serve with geogtaphical 
corps . . as protege of Marshal 
Joffre, rose to brigadier-general 
. . . planned winning strategy 
at .battle of the Marne . . 
after World War. headed military 
mission to Brazil . in 1925, 
took over command of French 
garrison in Syria, put down re
volt by Druse warriors . . 
succeeded Maxlme Weygand as 
inspector-general In 1935 .
he con Instantly recite any mili
tary’ order Napoleon ever gave 
. . . married on 54tli birthday.

BERLIN, Sept. 17 (Sunday) (AP)— DNB, official German new* 
agency, reported today from Moscow that the Soviet government 
had informed the Polish ambassador to Russia that Soviet troops 
would cross the Russian-Polish frontier at 4 a. m., Middle European 
Time (9 p. m„ CST, last night).

According to DNB, the Soviet government presented the Polish am
bassador a note saying that Russia, in its own interest as well as in 
the interest of White Russian and Ukrainian minorities in Poland, 
had been forced to issue orders for the army to cross the border into 
Poland.

BUDAPEST, Sept. 16 (Sunday) (AP)— Between 40,000 and 50,000 
Polish troops under General Bartnowski have joined the defenders 
of the besieged Polish capital of Warsaw, it was stated in Polish cir
cles here early today.

General Bartnowski led three divisions to the relief of the capital de
spite a terrific all-day air and land bombardment by the surround
ing German forces, it was said.

The news buoyed Polish hopes here that the capital might yet be 
saved.

Upon being informed that the German army had given the Warsaw 
populace 12 hours in which to leave the city, under threat of "de
stroying“ it, Poles here said that Warsaw would hold out “to the 
last man, woman and child.“

*  ¥ * *  »  »

Refugee Liner 
Barely Hisses 
Çxnloded Nine

Po r t l a n d . Me., sept. 16 m —
Reaching haven here from warring 
Europe, 126 refugees, mostly Amer
icans, dispersed to thetr destina
tions tonight after debarking from 
the American Bcantlc liner Mor- j 
machawk.

Behind lay a stormy nine-day j 
passage from Oslo, Norway.

In the Baltic tea, while being 
guided through mine fields by a 
Oerman pilot, the vessel felt the 
Impact of a prematurely exploded 
mine, only 800 yards off the ship.

It Couldn't Have Happened Here—All Was 
Rumor On The West Foster F ront Yesterday

Battle Of Saar' 
Believed Developing

By H. TAYLOR HENRY
PARIS, Sept. 16 (AP)— The European war's first real grand 

scale battle on the western front appeared tonight to be der 
veloping by the hour, with hundreds of thousands of French 
2nd German troops engaged

German troops were reported retreating and methodically 
destroying small villages as they abandoned them

French observers reported back to the general staff that 
the Germans, as they doggedly gave ground, blasted entire 
villages out of existence in an effort to slow the French drive 
through the no-man's-land toward the Sjegfried line.

Military experts estimated that 15 German divisions, or 
from 150,000 to 225,00 men, were opposing an equal or 
larger number of Frenchme 

Swiss advices said the German , *  * •
high command, abruptly changing |
Its defense tactics, had launched a j*V  • V I  1 
series of violent attacks in four ; H i  I I * * !  C  f l l l l ' l

Poles here pointed out tho city 
already bad been subjected to a 

I ten-day bombardment and otfli
was holding out.

(H ie  Oermana have maintained 
they were bombing military ob
jectives only. The ultimatum meant 
that the entire capital would be sub
ject to attack If the order were not 
complied with).

Many Polish towns were bombdd 
heavily Saturday, Polish advices re
ceived here said. These Included 
Wllno, in northwest Poland.

It was said at the F  Ush lega
tion that German losses oe far 
have totaled at least IMAM dead 
and wounded.
The army of General Kutreiebas 

at Kutno. 75 miles west of Warsaw, 
on Saturday repulsed 17 attacks 
which were aimed at uniting Ger
man forces trying to close in on 
Warsaw from the north and south, 
toe legation announced.

The Poles, pleased at the ctub-

See GERMANS, Page •

!  ¡T
Swooping down In gigantic planes, 

Nazi. troops today had Gray coun
ty completely under control, as 
three divisions of Germany’s crack 
¿roops parachuted from the skies, 
took possession of LeFVtto. Alanreed, 
McLean, and Pampa, while the 
mighty air armada roared off to 
an aerial raid ori Amarillo.

All through last night the surg
ing thunder of bombs exploding on 
helpless Amarillo civilians could be 
heard as a tornado of death rained 
from the skies and long range guns

thundered from emplacements near
St Francis.

TTOS DID NOT HAPPEN.
But it could Just as Well have 

happened as toe bombardment of 
fantastic rumors that swept Pam
pa Friday night and all day Satur
day.

Starting o ff the “machine-gun” 
report of a man killed by an auto
mobile. run over on a Patnpa street, 
the “war of rumor” reached its 
zenith when Sheriff Cal Rose re
turned to Pampa at 7:45 o’clock

Saturday morning to be asked when 
he got out of Jail. A • dawn patrol” 
flight was made about 9 o’clock Sat
urday morning with the report, of a 
«meat fire that swept two blocks In 
Bovger and resulted In a run by the 
Pampa fire department.

Anent the "machine-gun” : early 
Friday night Henry N. Clay, engi
neer for the Phillips company who 
resides at their North plant, was 
given first air treatment for a cut

See SHERIFF. Page 6

Nazi Slacker Executed
BERLIN, Sept, 16 OP)—Execution 

of Germany’s first conscientious ob
jector was reported today by au
thorities.

August Dickman, of Dtnslaken, 
was shot by a firing squad on 
charges of refusing to go to the 
from,

Pahl Mueller of Halle was shot 
for arson and sabotage.

(Heard—
That Coach Odus Mitchell, when 

asked to introduce his competitor 
at the Rotary club luncheon last 
Week when each member was re
quired to have a competitor as his 
guest, stood up, surveyed the large 
crowd and calmly waved bis arm to 
a circular motion. He didn’t need 
to say a  word to Introducing all 
present as curbtaone coaches.

Alanreed Fair Exhibits Praised
Some of the agricultural exhibits 

on display at the third annual 
Alanreed community fair rate well 
enough to be Included to the Gray 
county exhibit at the Amarillo Tri- 
State exposition, to the opinion of 
Gray County Farm Agent Ralph R. 
Thomas. The exposition opens Mon
day and will end Saturday.

Mr. Hiomas expects to go to Am
arillo today to arrange for Gray 
county’s exhibit, Which will likely 
include some of the products shown 
« t  the Alanreed fair, which closed a 
two-day exhibit yesterday- 

In the Gray county exhibit will 
be samples of wheat, grain sor
ghums. vegetables, and such fruits 
as apples, peaches, and pears.

Jake tartar, Wheeler county farm 
agent. Judged the agricultural ex 
hlbits at Alanreed Friday. A  soft-

ball game between the Alanreed 
AU-Btars and the Pampa JayCeès 
was played Friday afternoon, and at 
5 o’clock the Pampa Itigh school 
band, directed by A. C. Cox, left for 
Alanreed, where they played a con
cert during the evening* and that 
night.

Agricultural exhibit winners were:
community Display — 1. McClel

land. 2. Eldrldge; 3, Alanreed; 4. 
White Fish; 5. Olenwood. Milo—i, 
Thurl Collie; 2, Sam Bac»; 2, R. M. 
Gibson. Kaffir—1, W. H. Davis; 2. 
Sam Spradlin; 3. B. L. McKee.

Hegarl—8am Spradlin Sunflower 
—L. L. Palmer. Corn— 1, 0 . L. Hb- 
bets; 2. T. T. Griffin; ». R. M. Gib
son. Popcorn—1, T. T. Griffin; 2, 
R. M. Gibson; 3, Troy Hendrix. 
Sweepstakes grain sorghums—Earl 
Collie. . . . ____

Cotton—1. O. L, Hbbets; 2. B. L. 
McKee. Wheat— 1. Marvin Hall; 2. 
Frank Crisp. Peanuts—1, O. L. H b
bets; 2, Fritz Barnes; 3. R. M. Gib
son.

Field peas— 1. J. J. Palmer; 2, O. 
L. Hbbets. Millet—L. L. Palmer. 
Sorghum (bundle)—1. T. T. Grif
fin; 3. O. L. Hbbets; 3. B. L. Mc
Kee. Alfalfa—J. J. Palmer. Sudan

Sacs—I. R. M. Gibson; 2, T. T.
rtf fin; 3, O. L  Hbbets.

''•'sxeet potatoes—1. B. L. McKee; 
2. Troy Hendrix. Onions—1, E. B. 
Reeves. Jr.; 2, L. L. Palmer. Tur
nips—1. Mrs. Foreman Stubbs; 3. 
Paul M. Bruce. Lima bean*—I, Troy 

Blackeye peas— 1, O. L. 
i; 2, H oy  Hendrix; 3, Frank

Cttl’roti—B. L. McKoe. Radishes—
See ALANREED, Page «
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main sectors of the Western front.
Kaiser's Grandson Killed

Germany, again silent on acti
vities on her western front, dis
closed In communiques that bitter 
fighting was under way In Poland, 
particularly around Kutno and 
Warsaw.

Kutno, 75 miles west of the cap
ital still held out against fierce 
Nazi attacks, as did Warsaw.

A third section of the German 
army centered a drive of Lwow, in 
the southeast, Poland's second larg
est city. H ie Germans announced 
tire capture of Przemysl, 50 miles 
west of Lwow.

Announcement was made of the 
death of the first Hohenzollem 
victim of the war in Poland. Prince 
Oskar, Junior, of Prussia, a grand
son of the former Kaiser, was kill
ed “somewhere in Poland." He was

See BATTLE, Page 5

Temperatures 
In Pampa
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Might Against 
'Lost Armv'
By MELVIN R. WHITELEATHER

BERLIN, Sept. 16. <*•) — Ger
many threw additional divisions 
erf hard-fighting troops against 
Kutno, Po’and. today In th* hope 
r !  crushing a Polish “Joet army" 
reported engaged In' a bitter 
seven-day defense of the city.
A Oerman communique, revealing 

the new move. Indicated the army's 
design was to destroy the Polish di
visions at Kutno quickly, at the 
same time tightening the ring of 
steel around WaravW, the capital.

Kutno, 75 miles from Warsaw, is 
a Pcllsh buffer between Warsaw 
and the Oerman army to the West.

Another section of the German 
eastern army was reported pressing 
southeast toward Lwow, Poland's 
second largest city and capital of 
the Polish Ukraine. 225 miles from 
Warsaw. The communique said the 
Poles still held I,wow but the scat
tered divisions of their army were 
being swept backward.

Prezemsyl. 50 miles west o f Lwow, 
was announced to be In German 
possession, aa was Bialystok, lOo 
mile« northeast of Wertaw.

During fighting at Praga. a War
saw suburb, the German announce
ment said 2,000 Polish prisoners and 
126 cannon were captured.

Meanwhile, a renewal of octlyity

Sheriff Arrests 
17 Ai Alanreed 
For Speeding <

Sheriff Cal Rose made fair day 
at Alanreed yesterday a field day, 
when he declared an impromptu 
war cn speeders and arrested 17 
persons driving through Alsnreed 
on U. E. Highway 66 on charge« 
of speeding. Bach of the 17 paid ■ 
fines of $14 in the court o f R. D. 
Massey, justice of the peace o f pre
cinct 4. Sheriff Rose said.

H ie  arrests were all made by the 
sheriff between 3:45 o’clock and 
5:30 Saturday afternoon, after the 
sheriff and Mrs. Rose hod arrived in 
Alanreed to attend the final day 
cf the third annual Alanreed Com
munity fair.

Those arrested, the sheriff said, 
were driving at speeds ranging front 
above 45 to  20 mile« an hour. The 
farihcc-t distance the Sheriff had 
to pursue a speeder in his sedan 
was five miles.

See NAZIS. Z*Li.
6 months to pay. Auto supplies, 

batteries and tire*. Motor Inn Auto 
Supply. .. ■ rV  :: , irre
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BROM FIE LD NOVEL PICTURIZED THRILL A MINUTE DRAMA
jHÉHÉfl

,À0. of the surging drjim*. blazing 
romance. tb* emotion and » c r i i icerojwmcc, Ib i emotion uni sacrifice 
vf i-ouis Brumfield's novel. “ She 
R »ln »t*m e ' is portrayed In thè 20 th 
Oiitnry-Pox plotur? oi the same 
name, with Mi*ua Loy. Tyrone Fpw- 
er and George Brent In the featur-

lock carts. Pari*. New York, and 
London styles, ancient love lyrics
ant» sytaft. add mam *  today
and tomorrow is enacted the story 
oi a cold, unialthltil peeress who 
changes her loves as often as she 
does her moods until she meets the 
Wjatj <$stp yjDttng Indian doctor ~

Fiery modem romance, appalling 
cataclysms of nature, and exotic 
scenes of modern India, land of 
palaces and hovels, are found in 
thf. 20lh Cent y-Fox aim "The 
Bains Came,-1 adapted from thé

Louts Brumfield novel of the same 
title, showing,today through Wed
nesday at tlie LaNora. with Ty- 
ronno Power, Myma Loy, and 
George Brent as the principals In 
the cast.

GENE AUTRY ON REX SCREEN

HERE Y£IEY COMBI
Boaring fox battle or i 
roady tor love!.. Reck - 
loae, loya l, sw ag
gering sons of the 
thundering guns oi; 
fighting baiialions 
India... The lustiest 
d e v i l s  that i r s r  
manned a cannon of 
plagued a woman's |

1RY SUNT * VICTOR McLAGLBWrr* -' -r.z: - - y r  " 7 f T* »  'mw. wtöm *

CoUmt C orteen  

lo r 'e m  & Scqr'cm '

-N EW S-

SWE-T S IN G IN G ...G U N  TOTIN' G E N E ... 
BRINGING Jf OU ROMANCE, THRILLS, ACTION!

starnai

I

w s- ■ -  — ■- ■'. ---------■4UNDa \ ,

T O E  R A IN S  CA:

In Republic's “Blue Montana 
Skies." Gene Autry, the sheriff, and 
customs men apprehend criminals 
who have lobbed a trading post. 

Sgcltemeht, beautiful horre- 
o, and Oen? Autry's excel- 

are combined In this 
rtoe today, tomorrow.

nryi TW yday
Victor McLaglen portrays the life 

of a former champion prize lighter 
who has become an humble door 
man and whose san dislikes his 
father's medial job, in Dnlvrraar* 

shoatog Wednesday
atfe Tnarseay.

p m 'y  an espionage ring, 
tried by secret service meh. pre

several new angles to the spy 
In Columbia's “Smashing 

," showing Friday and j 
Writy, Ral 

—ney are ■

STATE
Paramount;, W nlon 

-howlng today ttlrough
Pacific." 
Tuesday

wllh Barbara Stanwyck, and Joel 
NÜeCfeâ tn the leading roles, Is a 

.historical melodrama 
' 1 -the determination 

jich lay back of the completion 
Of a transcontinental railroad. Ex- 

photography, fine acting. 
Kb typical De MlUc

Oomph Oirl Ann Sheridan and 
John Payne are pictured here 
in a scene from Warner Br:th- 
story of a racing driver s efforts

to keep his young brother from 
falling victim to the virus of 
racing fever. At the LaNora, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

Smuggled fur pelts, a dude 
ranch, a stampeding herd, and

showing
Tuesday
try and June Storey are shown 
above In a scene trim  tjie pho
toplay.

to the peculiar comedy 
■ R1Ù Brothers Is 20th 

■ J k *  farce-mystery, "The 
" which uses the bldMi 
i, hairy hands, peering 

doors.-Wfednesduy and |

rue» 1er; steal a herd, and 
Hcpatong ÇStsskly finds 
tp P«r*mount’s " Silver 

'western film featur- 
George Hayes, and 

lest, showing Friday and

CROWN
Kipling's well knowp poem forms 

'he basis of a spectacular film 
which brings the atmosphere of sev
erit of bis other ballads and tales 
to the screen, it  Is a stirring story 
of battle and adventure. In which 
three soldiers, who are Inseparable 
.r|»nds amt a water boy set out to 
put d#wn an Insurrection of a fan- 
aledF raUfclcus sect of Hindus 
SchaW, acting, and direction leave 
nothing to be desired In RKO Ra
dio's “Ourtga Oln," with tJhry Grant, 
Ylcter aBluglen Douglai Fairbanks 
Jci-8ua Jaffe. and Joan Fontaine 
a* the principal characters Show
ing today, tomorrow ahd Tues
day.

Pythians 
Riles 

eilinglon
win be represented by a 
nbefs of Pampa lodge 480 

Eytbias At A meeting 
to bp bel4 to Wellington Tuesday 

%hen the Childress lodge’s 
ill Confer the rank 

» on  « ir e i  candidates of the 
a lodge
i méetlng in Wellington fol- 

W it  V  the Panhandle of 
Smith Cg Abilene irr.i, 
of the n S H 'O f  Py-

the grand chancellor 
t in Amarillo where efforts are
dg made to re-òrganlm the lodge

Jit. the chief Pyth 
the etate was a ■

* * * - .  Cl
at u>a 
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Friday, September 22. has been 
designated as Bey Scout Day at 
the Trt State Fair In Amsxltlo All 
Scouts and S-oufers will be. admit
ted free 1/ In uniform.

The day Will be filled wifh fea
tures that will appeal to Bdouts and 
Scouters Which will erruust of the 
reunion of the National Jamboree 
Scouts, tours of the Flair with Sen
ior Scouts as guides. Citizen Induc
tion ceremony with a prominent 
speaker at 7:00 p. m.. The Merit 
Badge exposition will be held, each 
day of the Fair and also In this 
building Scout movies will be shown 
continuously.

All Scout activities except the 
Merit Badge exhibit will close 
promptly at 8:00 p m , so that 
Scouts may return heme os early 
as possible, However, should any 
trcop wisp to set up a camp and 
spend the night there will be space 
provided, but there will be no CO:k- 
lng facilities. The Amarillo Scouts 
will not serve any meals, however, 
there will be a large number of 
concessions on the grounds where 
meals can be had at a very reason
able price.

The Amarillo Council and the Tri- 
State Fair committee have extended 
an invitation to the Scent»' and 
Sccuters of the Adobe Walls coun
cil 1» attend the Fair that day

TROOP 24
The troop met Friday night In 

Clt£ park with Scouts and parents 
from Troop 21 (Amarada Mission!. 
Troop 23 (Gtovary Baptist chjirch) 
and Cub Pack 24 (Central Baptist 
church) for a basket lunch- There 
ware 106 present at the meeting.

Bay Riley gave an interesting talk 
following the lunch. Oamrs were 
enjoyed until scoutmasters dismissed 
their troops.

1 troops They only furnish the move
ment and the necessary supervision 
interpret and promote the program.

The spons ring institution must 
give a definite guaranty of troop 
permanence to which l l  binds Itself 
through Its troop committee to— 

"Provide the necessary facilities 
for meetings of the tkoop 

“Provide adequate leadership, in
cluding the supervision bf ii man, 
21 yeans of age or over to be com
missioner as Scoutmaster and W à 
committee of aduiM who Will visit 
the troop and co-operate in Us di
rection and’ superrlslrn.

Endeavor to provide an opportun
ity for the members of the troop to 
spend a week or more in a summer 
camp.

Conduct the troop In accordance 
with the rules and regulations cf the 
National Council of the Boy Scouts 
of America."

Siamp Collectors 
School To Be Held

A school of Instruction for stamp 
collectors will be held in the civil 
service room at the postoUlce from 
7 to 8 JJ. m. on Tuesday, and Thurs
day of this week and on October 
3 and 5, in charge cf O. C. Sonet.*

Instruction will be given on the 
elementary facts of stamp collect
ing, such as how to remove stamps 
from envelopes and how stamps 
should be mounted.

Flans for the school were made 
when the Panhandle Philatelic as- 
abdguon h e id lt i  meeting at 7:»o 
o'clock Thiaiday nl#ht to the civil

Pampa Nan Named 
President By Yonng 
People Ai Amarillo

Members of Young People1« 
Christian Endeavor society of 
First Christian church attended the 
annual get-together of young peo
ple of Christian churches of this 
area in Amarillo Friday evening.

Ernest Jones led the group in 
singing to open the program whcli 
was presented by Borger. A  ban
ner was won by the Borger group 
for having the largest number In 
attendance and Lubbock also re
ceived a banner for coming the 
longest distance.................

"In  expectation of a long Euro
pean war with high food prices and 
president for the ensuing year.

Pam pa ns attending were Rex 
Shearer. Charles Darling, T. S. 
Bunting. Leonard Earl Walker, 
Earl Calowln, Ernest Jones, Char
les Madeira. C. T. Hightower, Dor
othea Thomas. Patricia McCarthy, 
Patsy <3aut, Helen Madeira, and 
Mfs. C. I,. Thomas

THIS WEEK IN 
PAMPA THEATERS

UNQfeA
Today through Wednesday: “The

Rains 'Came,1'- Myma toy, Tyrone 
Power, George Brent.

Thursday through Saturday: “ In
dianapolis Speedway,"'with.Put O'- 
Erien, Ann Sheridan. J:hn Payne 
ahd Gale Aige.' ' '

"■ ’ *  a a

RSX
Today through Tuesday: Gene 

Autry, Smiley Bumettd and June 
storey to "Blue Montana Skies."

Wednesday and Thursday. 1 
Cliamp,” with Victor Mel 
Tom Brown, Nan Grey and 
stance Moore.

Friday and Saturday: "Smashing 
the Spy Ring," with Ralph Bellamy. 

*  g  *

STATE
Today through Tuesday: “Union 

Pacific,” with Joel McCrea and Bar
bara Stanwyck- . ‘ '*

Wednesday and Thursday: RiU 
Brothers to ‘T l i i  Gorilla.’ ’

Friday, Saturday: Bill Boyd, W in
dy Hayes to "Silver cn the Sgge."

CROWN
Today, tomorrow, and Tuesday: 

"Ounga Din." Cary a  rant, Victor 
McLaglen. Douglas Fairbanks Jr.

Wednesday and Thursday: '‘Should 
A  Olrl Marry?" Anne Nagel. War
ren Hull-

M d ay  and Saturday: "Oklahoma 
Terror," with Jack Randal!

Copper Wires 
Nay Electrocute 
KPDN Tamperers

Boys who tamper with the cod- 
uer wire ground system of The 
Pampa New» station KPDN radio 
transmitter station, located east of 
the city limits alone U. S. Highway 
00. were warned today by the sta
tion's chief engineer that they were 
placing themselves in danger of 
electrocution.

County officers during the past 
week have arrested three boys, 
ranging from 11 to 13 years old, 
in connection with the removal of 
a quantity of copper wire from the 
ground system.

The wires radiate from the trans
mitter tower, for a distance of 260 
Apt. ’

“Boys taking this wire might ac
cidently come across a hot wire," 
tha station's'engineer said Satur
day. “ I t ’s dangerous to tamper 
with the ground system unless you 
know what you're doing.’*
'< First discovery of the removal of 
wire from the ground system was 
tnade a week ago and the lost of 
the boys who allegedly took the 
wire was apprehended Saturday 
mottling. ' -, -

The wife has not hAm recovi 
bub a quantity of- oao taats, vs 
at $16. was found concealed 
an office building here.

Thè three boy s arrested in al
leged connection with the case are 
to appear before county officers to
morrow for further investigation.

service room of the federal build
ing.

Both adults and young p >ople in
terested in the hobby are Invited to 
attend the school of Instruction 
which will be held at ito coil to 
those participating.

Miss Marie Montgomery is presi
dent of the local club. T

at the
I «  o'clock la
i « - » -  i r .  I

on “Mod- 
i meet* 

that
Oe sueauuu,.,: to

THE SPONSORING INSTITUTION
An impetus, strong and burning, 

a gfeat desire for the establish
ment of a Scout troop Is of prune 
Importance for Its siicceisiui t»cRln- 
ntig. Without such geal- ferv;r If 

(erh-no trcop should be at- 
I. The troop should hever 'be 

ed as e matter of routine. Some 
n1lt*t carp-1mriend6n«l£ * • * " ' 

original lrnpetus the sp 
‘is o f f  the confiagaratfh— 
ive originated with sort.e ln-

one must care
"Die original 

that »els o f f
*  «ítaM
or eVen a grçup «  boy* btft

________  can be'MMJ
It mtiA be trrnzmftted to some Insti
tution, such * * ' «  etmrch,'a' school, 
o r g  blub, whow members sg a'-bodv 
*re wtillng' to tak t upon ttMtaaetm 
the sporrorshlp t f  t i r  troop and tc 

■  ~  themselves io  luwtppott; • 
sponsoring group vntn be- 

r th » “perem toattteuoh- £hru 
providing Ug "Non With uoouttnc 
prtvflegee. « . t h e  tre :p  is to be sub* 
eeserua-iw* "p s r e n ^ .+ ^ in a h lp  
mutt ney’er be forgotten. The spon-

gfter tiring of the' 
nr It over to the 
merica cr Die local 

as these do not sponsor

r w i ^  Wheel 
Merry-Go-Round
’ ’ -, - fT . V .  • 4 -*v* „ e U -  ‘ 4 . • . ^

Moiorcvcle Deaih Ride 

W iW  A a i i ia l  Acis
Hundreds of Oflter Attraction»

FBEE ACTS
»
tank sir'.

Oklohoma Crude Oil
• ; • . *•

ProduclionJumps
TULSA. Okla 

homa crude o f 
143.200 barrali 
to a total o f 1

barrels a'day.

Bto P s iN . ,
bMTel8 a day.

O'Daniel Does 
Not Intend To 
Visit Garner

BY HOWARD C. MARSHALL
AUSTIN. 8eul. 16 (d1'—MUiouah 

ti>ev l aide oniv i«6 miles apart, 
the governor of Texas and the vice-
pr<?ident of the United States, 
strictly speaking, have never met.

f  private qlUaen long befr>- 
he "’rgn for public office, W. Lee 
O'Daniel wub lntioduced to Mr. 
Ga»ii?r, on an occasion when the 
latter visited Fort Worth, where 
O'Daniel was a leading business 
man.

But the men have never so much 
ax sighted each other sine? O'Dan
iel was elect’ d governor of the state 
which has given the country Us cur
rent vice president.

Not many weeks ago Mr Gamer 
passed through Austin on a train, 
en route to his heme in Uvalde, but 
O’Daniel did not greet him at the 
station or elsewhere.

Asked if be contemplated a visit 
to Uvalde, the governor replied to 
the negative.

All this is not any evidence of 
coclneos between O ’Daniel and Gar
ner. In the opinion of political ob
servers. but merely means their 
paths have threaded In opposite di
rections And there has been no good 
reason for joining them.

Nevertheless, it Is an oddity. Gov
ernor James V. Allred and the vice 
president were well acquainted.

There has been speculation about 
the capltc) whether O ’Daniel might 
attempt to control the convention 
next year In which Texas' 46 dele
gates to the national presidential 
nominating convention will be 
chcseii. Other governors usually have 
attempted to do so.

An Issue at the state convention 
prot^bly will be whither Texas will 
Instruct Its delegates for Gamer or 
will send them oil wlpbout lnstruc- 
tlcns.-

About the only thing which would 
prevent such Issue from arising 
would be a definite statement from 
Gamer that he will not be a candi
date for the presidency.

A committee of the Texas House 
of Representatives plans to Inten
sify an Investigation Into reported 
evasions of the state tax on crude 
oil production and soon will turn 
toward the East Texas oil area.

According to Rep. Augustine Oei- 
a.va of RrcwnsviUe. chairman, the 
committee, created ai, the general 
"isslon of the present legislature, 
has discovered Indications of law vi
olations but doee not know the ex
tent.

“We have a number of premising 
leads and Intend to follow tfteip vtg-

claims 84 signed and several oral 
pledges to ¿upport him for the 
speakership of the next House of 
Representatives, which would be 
more than a majority of the total 
membership ... Asserted 39 yean old 
last FrMoy. JeiTj' Sadler, member of 
the railroad commission, received ak 
gifts a hat, half a dozen necktie» 
al] solid blue, a bridle for his rid
ing horse and“ a lariat. . Rep. Al
bert Derden of Marlin, successful tn 
fighting Governor O ’Daniel'b sales

tax-constitutional 
unsuccessful to trying 
owned stallion whic! 
tatoed for his district 
tog off at a 
ed on the animal 
how gentle he was 
thrown. . . Says 
House sergeant-at- 
of the House chamber 
a Ions of the legislature: 
swell time for politicians 
tlie air, with everyone 
catch broadcasts about

orously,” seld Celaya. who several 
overed, yean ago .Was chairman of another
vpiinui hoiUH whifih* IriYfti'HiwilpriTOIMtA* W W»IWM ***- —“ »SRI*UtXl
led in hot oU'rutinipg to Bast Texas and 

was instrumental ip curbing It.
Other me rakers of the committee 

are Rep*. Howard ’Hartzog of Fort 
Lavaca and M. A. Bimd.v of WichUa 
F our ■ 1 " - ^ 7  ■

The committee also is investigat
ing alleged evasions o f the gasoline 
tax statu to, especially tn connection 

«¿TTwfuhds 'with
Rîp. Homer Leonard of McAllen

NOW OPEN

PRE-SCHOOL
For Children **4 to 8 Team 

(35 N. Russen Fhone 4S1W

MRS. C. C. COCKERILL

-STARTING TODAY—
BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND!

• "THE HOCKEY CHAMP" mmi NEWS

A Maharajah's Dream 
Torn Asunder By the 

God's Mighty Torrental 
Wroth!

In a devastating flood of rains that 
«pares neither man nor baaet/.. ONLY 
DESTRUCTION FOR ALL IN ITS 
PATH!

POWERT Y R O N E ___________
• Virile and proud. . Fabu

lous in destiny - - - But love for him was forbidden! - - - 
In the greatest role of his screen career.

M YRNA

L O Y
Dazzling, cold, ruthless, faithless, 

to all raso—except the one she loved!

GEORGE

Tarnlohed, Bond. 
Fed Up With Ufo- - 
But Changed By A 
■ ■ ■  Girt!

m m m m

S T A T E
Today, Mon.-Tucs.
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13 Locations Staked In Panhandle Field

*tTa
it

>u-

County Leads 
Entire Area 
In Activity

Activity in the Panhandle oilfield 
became normal again last week for 
the first time since the state-aide 
shutdown. Ten oil wells were gauged 

'  and given an overflow potential of 
3.778 barrels, two gas wells were 
ftauged for 47.497,000 cubic feet and 

% 13 new locations were staked.
Gray county once more led nil 

activity, reporting six c f the new 
oill well? with n poteritial of 1,013 
barrels and five of the new loca
tions Hutchinson county recorded 
two ccjnpleiions and four new lo
cations *hiie Caiwn county had two 
new wells and two locations. The 
other two first intentions filed were 
in the gas area of Moore county.

H ie  SkelVv Oil company slaked a 
location for its 100th cli well on the 
vast Schafer ranch in Carson and 
Oray counties. The company’s No. 
B9 Schafer ranch was completed 
last week for 515 barrels which 
proves the area hclding up excep
tionally well.

Stanolind Oil & Gas company 
staked four new locations during

the woelc. three In Hutchinson coun
ty and one in <lr*y comity.

The Panhandle* meet interesting 
wildcat, the E. J. Du nig an Trustee 
No. 1 Hedrick tn Alberts county, was 
reported plugging back to test a pay. 
Depth could not be learned.

Completions, by counties, follow: 
IN GRAY COUNTY

Mf-go lla Petroleum Co., No. 4. W. 
C. Archer, section 139, block 3. I& 
GN survey, gauged 133 barrets with 
lime formation between 3,185 and 
3.217 leet.

Magnolia Petroleum Co,. No. C -l, 
J. 8. Morse, section 68, block 35, H& 
GN survey, tested 9?i barrels. Pay 
was in granite wash formation from 
2,590 to 2.656 feet.

Shell Petroleum Corp., No. 12 T. 
B. Haggard, section 113, block 3, I& 
ON survey, gauged 393 barrels with 
hay between 3,215 and 3,395 feet in 
lime.

Shell Petroleum Corp- No 13 T. 
B. Haggard, section 112, block 3, T* 
GN survey, tested 396 barret. Pay 
was In Uinc irom 3.226 to 3,295 feet.

Stanolind CHI, Oas co.. No. 11 Kln- 
aer, section 148, block 3, I&ON sur
vey. gauged 314 barrels with lime 
pay from 3,301 to 3214 feet.

Stanolind OU & Oas Co.. No. 7 
Merton, section 87. block 3. I&GN

UP COMES THE SQUALUS— FOR GOOD
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survey, tested 433 barrels with pay | 
from 3,227 to 3,252 feet in lime.

IN  CARSON COUNTY 
Shelly Oil Oo.. Np. 98 Schafer, sec- j 

tloh .193, block 3, I&ON survey, was j

kble

r  -

M cCARLEY'S

»  *  I r  • 5

P5 .0«  « « « » • » "  ENDS • 
SATURDAY, SEPT. 23

SALE
1847  R O G E R S

i  and

Community Plate

Silverware
(LIFETIME GUABANTEE)

PIECES.. SERVICE FOR 8
REGULAR PRICE $65.85 

COMMUNITY PLATE
18 Teaspoons, 8 Forks, 8 
Knives, 8 Salad Forks, 1 Bat
ter Knife, 1 Sugar Spoon, 1 
Gravy Ladle, 1 Meat Fork, 8 
Soup Spoons.

PAY A LITTLE EACH WEEK. . . CHEST FREE!

EASY
CBEDIT
TERMS'

l 12 1>«M 1* 8»1»4

1 Knit«* we«k-
I Far »  1

SALE ENDS SEPT. 23

1847 ROGERS
"FIRST LOVE" PATTERN

MANY OTHER ITEMS ON SALE FROM 
OUR HIGH GRADE STOCK 

OF JEWELRY

McCARLEY'S
TOUR JEWELER

102 N. CUYLER PAMPA  
1.. . . . . . . .

Hits time the Bqualus Is up 
for good—113 day* after she went 
to bottom of Atlantic off Ports
mouth, N. H., last May 23. Her 
rusted conning tower Jutting out

of water, the U. S. Navy sub. 
with cargo of 26 dead, was brought 
into Portsmouth yard by salvage 
crew which nearly did the trick 
two months ago—then met dis

appointment. On July 13, ship 
was raised, but broke loose from 
chains, dived again. Submarine 
will be reconditioned in dry dock.

England Likely To Gei Air Assignment 
lit War Against Hitler, And France Army

♦  *  * *  *  *

France’s Oamelln, extreme left, 
pictured on a recent visit to 
Aldershot, English training

camp. Gamcltn Is slated for 
command of j o i n t  Anglo- 
French armies.

given a potential oi 515 barrels with 
lime pay between 3,096 and 3,161 
feet.

Magnolia Petroleum Co., No. 60 
Fee Land 244, section 89, block 4, 
I&GN survey, gauged 461 barrels. 
Pay was between 2,905 and 3,032 
leet in lime.

IN HUTCHINSON COUNTY
J. E. Crosbtc Inc., No. 34 Pitts, 

section 7. block M-21, TCRR sur
vey, tested 496 barrels with lime 
pav from 2,900 to 2.950 feet in lime.

Texilvania Oil Co.. No. 8 Harvey 
sisters, section 14, block M-21, TC 
RR survey, gauged 393 barrels. Pay 
in lime was from 2,075 to 3,021 feet.

Gas wells tested:
IN  G RA Y  COUNTY

Hagy, Harrington and Marsh No. 
1 C. E. Evans, section 178, block B- 
3, 1I&GN survey, gauged 7,635,000 
cubic feet.

IN  CARSON COUNTY
Hagy. Harrington and Marsh No. 

1 W. H. Walker, section 182, block 
3, I&GN survey, was given a poten
tial of 39,862,000 cubic feet.

Intentions to drill:
Cities Service Gas Oo., Burnett 

Estate No. 33-A, 2338’ from the north 
and 2348’ from the east of NE4 Of 
section 9, block 4, I&ON, Carson 
county.

Bkelly Oil Co., Schafer Ranch No. 
100, 440’ from the south and west 
lines of NB4 of section 196, block 3, 
I&GN. Carson county.

Devore & Robinson, Jackson No. 
1, 330’ each way from the southwest 
corner of the W2 of 8E4 of section 
58, block B-2, H&GN, Oray county.

Oayden CHI Oo, Archer No. 3, 330’ 
from the south and 1851’ from the 
east of N2, 62 and 64 of section
174, block 3, I&GN. Oray county.

Humble OU &  Refining Co, H H. 
Merten, No. 9, 330’ from the north 
and 2315’ from the west of S 340 
acres of N2 of section 87, block 3, I&  
ON, Oray county, ,

Shell Gil Co, Inc., T. B. Haggard 
No. 15, 330' from the south and 990’ 
from ihe west of NW4 of section 
113. block!3, I&ON. Gray county.

Stanolind OU & Oas Co, R. M. 
Sackett No. 2, 330’ from the south 
and east lines of NW* of section 
148, block 3, t&GN, Oray county.

Kewanee CHI Oo, T. D. ■ Lewis 
(EADOOtl No. 40. 350’ from the 
north and 400’ from the cast lines 
of the west 120 acres of section 18, 
block 1- I&RJR, Hutchinson county.

Stanolind Oil &  Gas Oo, Ware 
"A ” No. 14. lqso’ from the north and 
990' from the east of MB4 of section

124, block 4, I&GN, Hutchinson 
county. • -

Btanilind Oil & Oas CO, Ware 
’’B” No. 14, 1650’ from the north 
and 990’ from the west of NW4 of 
section 124, block 4, I&GN, Hutch- 
lnscn county.

Stanolind Oil & Gas Co, H. B. 
Terry No. 18, 330’ from the north 
and east lines of N2 of section 72, 

I blcck Z, NE&WT, Hutchinson coun
ty.

Panhandle Eastern Pipe Line Co, 
J. T. Sneed No. 1, 1340’ from the 

! north and 2640' from the casl of 
j section 50, block, 6-T, T&NO, Moore
i county.

Panhandle Eastern Pipe Line Oo, 
| J. T. Sneed No. 1, 175’ east of cen- 
| ter of section 37, block 6-T, T&NO, 
Mo;re county.

? By MILTON r w o Nv f .r  
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

LONDON! Sept. 16—As the Old 
Allies' of 1914VJ8 — Encland and 
France—settle down again to the 
prosecution of a now war upon 
Germany, Oencral Marie Gustave 
Oamelln will in all probability 
haye supreme command, 01 the 
combined armies and Elr Edward 
Ellington of the combined air 
forces. i

The reason is obvious.
France has the largest army In 

the Une-UD of the democracies and 
England has the biggest air force, 
with also the biggest industrial 
plant for creation of more air
planes.

French Don’t Know Their 
Greatest Soldier :

Oamelln Is a paradox. He has 
been invested with more power by 
his country than any man since 
Napoleon. Foch was merely made 
a  marshal, but Oamelln Is com
mander-in-chief of all the French 
armed forces. The paradox is that 
this quiet, capable, good-looking, 
hard-working man is not well 
known to his countrymen and has 
up to npw not captured their 
Imagination as - did Joffro and 
Foch.

He comes from a military fam
ily. J i e  of course attended the 
fameMa French West Point—St. Cyr 
Academy. He was the most bri( 
liant graduate of his year. His 
teacher was Foch, By the time he 
was 24 he was a lieutenant who 
had doue fine military survey work 
in Algeria and Tunis, m  the great 
war he served directly under 
Joffre.

The war over, he went on a 
military mission to Brazil in J928. 
In 1925 he put down the Druse

1912 graduated . M  pilot, to  1MJ 
he Joined the Royal Air Force.

In  the World War he served lrt 
France and then came back to 
London as Deputy Director Gen
eral of Military Aeronautics, to  
January. 191*. he became Direc
tor General. In 1922 be command
ed the Royal Air Force In the 
Middle Bast, and in 1923 was 
made head of the air force In 
India.

Later be became Chief o f Air 
Defense of Britain. In 1929 he be
came Air Marshall and in January 
of this year Air Chief Marshal. He 
has traveled In Canada, Australia, 
Palestine and Malta, Inspecting the 
empire's air forces.

Breckenridgc Saw 
Greatest Railroad 
Race In History

BRECKENRIDOE, Sept. 16. — 
With a population of 30,000 during 
its great oil boom of 20 years ago. 
Breckehrtdge had the distinction of 
being the biggest city In the United 
Slates without a railroad, J. D. 
Sandefer, Jr„ general chairman of 
the homecoming, reminisced today. 
The celebration—highlighted by a 
parade and a football game between 
Abilene and Breckenrldge high 
schools—will be held Sept. 22 and 
23.

There were only 700 Inhabitants 
until the oil rush began and four 
rail lines started a race to see which 
would be first to reach the rich me
tropolis. Three were being built from 
the south—Ranger, Eastland and 
Cisco—and one from the north, out 
of Graham. No such race had ever 
been seen In thé history o f  rail
roading. ‘

Horses and mules were kings of 
the transportation world until the 
advent of the "Iron horse.” Thou
sands of teams were used to haul 
the heavy boilers and other oil field 
equipment, as well as all kinds of 
supplies. Even ox teams were in 
service. Many trucks likewise were 
used but frequknt rains .made ihe 
unpaved roads heavy going in those 
days.

I t  is recalled {that a man paid $30 
as the fare for himself and a friend 
to a service car driver who set out 
from Cisco for Breckenrldge, a dis
tance of 30 miles, with the expecta
tion of completing the Journey in 
six hours. After bogging down sev-

Sweet Second

Lou Ambers, world lightweight 
champion, announces be will 
wed Margaret Cello, childhood 
sweetheart, in their home town 
Herkimer, N. Y ,  Oct 5 . . . 

and seals it with a kls*.

Ledrick Wildcat 
To Be Flogged 
And Abandoned

An application to plug and 
abandon the Panhandle's most in- 
’ eresting wildcat! the E. J. Dunigan, 
Jr, Trustee No. 1 Ledrick In, Rob
erts county. 25 miles northeast of 
Pampa, was fhed with the Texas 
Railroad commission Friday, it was 
announced' by E. J. Dunigan, Jr, 
yesterday.

Several different pay formations 
were tested. Mr. Dunigan stated, 
but none o f them showed promise 
of sufficient oil for a commercial 
producer.

The well was drilled to a depth

eral times, the automobile finally 
was abandoned by the two pas
sengers who spent the night In a 
farm-house, paid $5 for bed and 
breakfast, then induced the farmer, 
for $12, to hitch his horses to the 
car.

Envoy Lange 
To Preach At 
Two Churches

Knvov Frederick M. lange of Dal
las. state nubltc relations secretary 
of the Salvation Army, will preach 
at tan Panroa churches today.

This morning he will oocupy the 
pulpit at the First Christian church, 
speaking cn the topic "Pure Hearts.”

Tonight, he will appear at the 
First Methodist church to preach on 
the subject “Which Way?”

Envoy Lange arrived in Pampa 
Friday morning. In the afternoon 
he conferred with members o f the 
local Salvation Army advisory 
b-ard, of which Arthur M. Teed is 
chairman.

With members of the hoard and 
with Captain Herman C. Lambre 
the envoy discussed plans for, the op
eration of the Army bete during the 
coming year. Envoy Lange h is  con
ducted the Army's financial efforts 
here for the past tyto yean.

From Pampa Envoy Lange will go 
to Washlngt-n. D. C , and will then 
accompany Brigadier W. O. Gilks to 
the Legion's national convention in 
Chicago. The convention dates are 
Sep'ember 35-28.

The Salvation Army brigader, 
who has been in Pampa several 
times, is also state chaplain o f the 
American Legion, and has been 
mentioned as a candidate for the 
office of nati'nal chaplain.

After the trip to the convention. 
Envoy Lange will return to Pampa 
the first c f October.

between 6,000 and fl.000 feet”  Mr. 
Dunigan said yesterday.

The test was the third to • be 
drilled In the area during the past 
six years. All three tests showed oil 
pays but none apparently In pro
ducing quantity.

Many Pampans still feel that 
there is oil northeast of Pampa and 
other tests may be drilled.

Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted
DR. A. J. BLACK

Optometrist
Offices, Suite 309 Rose Bldg 
Por Appointment — Pho 883

Pampa Building 
Totals $6,500 
During Week

Tampa’s building permits to date 
this year amount to $170,750. Per
mits Issued last week totaled $6,500.

Largest, permit was to Don King 
for construction of a $4,000 resi
dence In the Cook-Adams addition 
with Bert Logan the contractor. H. 
E. McCarley was issued a permit 
for remodeling a store building. 
Other permits Were for repairs.

(By Tie Associated Preaa)
Booming Houston piled tip $1,400,. 

730 this week to Its staggering an
nual building permits total, run
ning the figure for the first eight 
and a half months to $19.249.225. 
Other leaders: 1

1,400.730 $19,249.235 
” LIM B O  

88.338

Houston . . . . .
Dallas ........
Ihm Worth..
Amarillo ----
Corpus Christi 
Lubttock ...
Austin ........
Ban Antonio. 
Oalveston . . .  
Wichita Falls 
Port Arthur. 
Beaumont .., 
Midland ....
•iyitr . . . . . . .
Corsicana 
Big Spring

85,540
83387
71.174
56,391
61,491
23.424
21.630
18.631 
17,945 
11,850
9.047
7,406
5,675

6.863.966
4.285.343
2,089.797
3.558.265
2J4MQ* 
5,742.067 
3.549388 
1.046.697 

751.099 
834.772 

1,057,583 
550.96* 
624,467 
137,3»4

England's Ellington — expected 
to run the allied air show.

rebellion in Syria. In  1930 he be
came Chief of Staff and In 1934 
became vice president of the Su
preme War Council, succeeding the 
famous General Weygand.

Today at 67 he faces the su
preme responsibility of encom
passing the defeat of the military 
machine Hitler has created.

Has Been Pilot Since 1912 
Sir Edward Ellington, a quiet, 

good-looking, 63-year-old bachelor, 
who Is Inspector General of Eng
land's air forces, will probably 
command the allied air forces.

He first served as a Royal Ar
tilleryman. A* an artillery cap
tain he took flying lessons and In

STOP! LOOK!! READ!!
White Gas . . . -. . . 14c 
Bronze Leaded . . . .  16c
Ethyl G a s ......................18c

LONG S STATION
7M W. Foster 

------ k M tt

YOUR GAIN....
. ’.'."that rising prices come just as we are in full swing with our GREAT 
FALL FURNITURE SALE!
, The drastic upswing of prices have now entered the furniture field. Know
ing fully What the rise would meon we could choose no alternative but to 
accept this rise even though we are selling now in our sale merchandise at 
the lowest margin at present prices.

To hove not publicly announced the fact that we would continue our»« 
prices, would have been a violation of the business code of ethics, give your 
customers every advantage possible.

Following is reproduced the letter which we received announcing the 
price increase. This letter comes from Bigelow-Sanford Carpet Co., one of 
the largest in the United States.

It is YOUR GAIN. . . to save double on new merchandise as long os our 
present stock lasts. On any newer shipments we will be forced to «sell at 
higher prices.

BIGELOW-SANFORD CARPET CO.. Inc.
BIGELOW
SANFORD
BUILDING

EXECUTIVE OFFICES

PA M PA  FURNITURE CO.

ONE FORTY  
MADISON AVE. 
NEW  YORK

September 12, 1939.

GENTLEMEN:

Owing to drastic increases in the prices of wool and other row materials, we 
find it necessary at this time to announce o price advance of 10% which 
will become effective September 19, 1939.

All orders now on hand and new orders placed before September 19th will 
be shipped subject to our ability to fill them up to and Including September 
19th Any unfilled orders on our books as of September 20th will take the 
new September 19, 1939 prices.
4 • * \, ■■■ . • ’; .3. !' . ; t ' ' ,

We take this opportunity to thank you for the business you have given us 
in the past and we hope to merit your continued support. ^

Very truly yours,
BIGELOW-SANFORD CARPET CO., Inc.

ALSO • we have received a letter from JOHNSON-CARPET CO., of 
Roanake, Virginia, announcing an advance in bed-room suites which 
amounts to this: from $3.50 to $7.50 per suite Increase! • ” i

Pampa Furniture
12« W. Foster
Phone 105 FRANK FOSTER, Owner

- ■ ■ ■ ■ — , i  ' =



■_ A '. WIM tN TWELFTH
PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 1«  (A P I 

A th let!« seated their third «tretet 
terr over the Chicago W tlu  80«. 7 
•  hectic l i  binine tell »»in « tojor. 
roorlhe from behind to tf» the «core

A t e t o  A h o  «  Phlte’vhle ab 
■•tela 2b I t i  Ott ese« r f * 
Kuhel lb «  1 1 1 Srancato Sb 4 
Kreevich cf 6 «  S 0 3antnbn a 0 
nfallter If S 1 2 OlîoNantara Sb l 
McNair sa 4 2 4 »Johnson If S 
Rasentili r f *  2 6 olttayee e S 
Kennedy Sb S 1 0 0 «rucher c * 
Dorisch Sb 1 1 0  llliebert lb R 
rtsab c S l  »  OS. Chapn ef 4 
ftlaney p S 1 0 Or. Chapn «  S 
ârown g  1 1 0  OIMiles ta 1

Lefty Hex DUbeck pitched one 
of (he boot fames of hi« cnraer 
hero Frida; night to five the 
Pom pa oilers their first game ef 
the Shearhnenay playoff aeries 
with the Lubbock Hubber*, 5 to 1. 
DUbeck limited the slugging Hub- 
beta to da well acattered blows 
but five of the she hit« were 
doubles. •
Lutbcck needed the win to clinch 

the title, now held by them, while 
the Oilers needed the win to stay in 
the running. Manager 8a Ky Parker 
sent Bridwell to the mound but he 
gave up nine hits and walked four.

Dilbeck's support was sensational 
with Joe Saparito making three 
putouts and six assists without an 
error and Bob BaHey and Joe Phil
lips coming up with diamond stud
ded plays at critical times. The 
lefthander fanned five and walked 
two but It was one of his charities 
which cost him a shutout. Taylor 
hitting a double for the only Lub- 
bcckiun. • -ffla'af

The Oilers scored first In the third 
Inning on consecutive singles by 
Saparito. Phillips and Beits after 
one was away.

Jordan’s single, a walk to Bailey 
and Beavers’ timely single added 
one to the Oiler score In the next 
Inning.

Then came the fifth. Saparito 
opened with a single and Phillips

1. Bin • toughies of - the WTWtllni 
worl4 who don't have any partlcu 
lar use for each other, will crawl be 
tween the ropes at the Pomps. Atfc 
leUo arena on Monday night U 
stage a Battle Royal after whlol 
they’ll pair o ff In the order In wblcl 
they ar*-eliminated from the melee 
* Starting tiro* of the-massed nutt-

Play Hard for Softball Sceptre LeFors Beats
Spe*l.l te The NEWS.CHICAGO. Scpl It  • 

SclphU erro« made bli
triumph «u  re»r en* b
Cuba Marin* «aren yi.ee 
Barrall to win g to . 2, 
Pbiih’pbia ab b e a Chll 
Ihilln* 2-Sb 4 2 S ««tee 
Bala* ef '\  i l l  0 ‘lor 
Beuteani If *  I 2 ifOnli
Ruhr lb S I S  date.
Marty cf 4 11 0‘Lell
May Sb S 1 0 1 jNlci
Calchas Sb I • 1 IÍX  I
Sc ba rein u  I I I  4 » «  
Warren a 4 0 8 OMte

•Vla&FOiMk- 9opt. 16.—Staving Off 
two last minute driyes. the LeFbrs 
Pirates defeated the Biggin-, Coyotes 
i t O ’H here Friday night before a 
large season opening crowd.

LeFots scored in the second quar
ter on a 40-yard drive with Taylor 
and Ammons, doing most of Use ball 
carrying Jenks, half-pint fullback 
raced the last 11 yards for the 
touchdown. Twlgg kicked the win-

out when witinii

■ * f3#* ¡Coyotes, using trick plays 
raoet of the time, marched to a  
touchdown In Ujie • fourth quarter 
with Forbau making the. last four 
yards. Tlie try for extra point was 
wide. . ■ • c. , V- 

Higgins missed two good scoring
chances with minutes left to  play 
when they marched Into LeFors 
territory on the ground and then 
took to the aijr, only to have passes 
battered down.

The poyotes tried a dozen passes 
and completed eight «tail* LeFors 
completed only one of five at
tempted.

Jackson, big LeFors tackle .in
jured a knee before the game and 
was unable to play. Libby showed 
great possibilities as a line backer 
with Taylor and Williams also 
standing out on defense. Ammons, 
standing out on defense.
Taylor and Jenks led the offense.

Forbau was the big noi 
fenstvely and defensive!
Coyotes.

Starting lineups:
LeFors 
Bowman 
Fite . . . .

INDIANS TAMM BED SOX
BOSTON. Bent. 1«. (A P I—A ckree wty 
ittw ter runner up to the Yankee* Jn the 
mtricfn Letffue today u  the
leveland Indians «aged the Crippled Red 
5x Z to 1, fo r . their fifth straight vie-

Jim Straus be ugn, Ohio State halfback, roars safely Into third base, 
but despite his speedy baseruiming, Covington, Ky-, team defeated 
Columbus, O., entry, 5-1. for national softball championship in

Chicago.

CARDS COME FROM BEHIND

ST. LOUIS. Sept, f t  (A P )—Them die- 
h*rd St. Louii Cardinal« came from be
hind asaln today to break the enemy de- 

' •’ lucky seventh and »core their 
t victory. «  to S, for a clean 
I. three came eerie« with Boa-

b h o «1st. Louis ab b o a
4 2 1 Of Brown aa S 1 1 S 
I S O  Ol'iuUrWee Sb 5 0 0 0: 
11 .0  dstemrhtr r l  4 0 6 0
5 1 10 OjMedwlck If 1 1 0  «  
4 1 1 0 Mice lb 8 1 8  2 
4 1 0 O Padrett c 4 S 6 I 
S I S  oniyere a* -0 0 0 0
*  ?  7 o p  wm  a . 1 0 0 0 :
4 12  4 Moore e f S O I «
*  l  0 lfs. Martn 2b S 2 I T
0 0 0  0,Welland p 1 0 1 0
1 0 0 0¡Andrews p  0 0 0 0

was cafe cn a sacrifice when ft try 
for Saparito at second failed, Seitz 
filed out but Summers came through 
with a single and runs came across 
on fielders choices by Malvlca and 
Jordan.

Manager Salty Parker pulled
Wljh New York h»yin* car

pennant. Interest focused on tJ 
place Indians’ tremendous final 
challenge the Bod Sox and Chic 
Sox* which have been the he« 

tqt «eepni monw. „ ,
Cleveland ab h o a Boston 
Boudreau is 9 1 (I 71 Finney lb 
Weathrly If 4 1 8 O Craiper cfm: s Mi r k :

ie fourthr

after he had made great plays on 
wild heave« by Bridwell. Both er
rerà were charged against Bridwell 
and not against Mosel who was 
luckv to even get near the bàite.
LUBBOCK A S I H P O A I
Soci», ¿b — T  o i i i o

tfauett 
Majaaki 
Wast If

Higgins
. .  ra iiM V '
W. Schultz 
.. Q. price 
.. McAdoo 
. . . . . .  Osai
.. Cayman

Vitek c I I «  O M wttaia e S 1 I  2
[arder p t i t  1|Wagner p 2 0 0 1

iNonncnkmp 1 0  0 0
Baftby p 0 0 0 0

Total« 10 8 27 il| Totals 18 7 27 14 
x—Batted for Wagner in 8th.

LE V tLA ND  _ L _____000 010 100—2
OSTON ---------- i—  000 000 001—1
K-ror* —None. Run« batted In—Seltner 
William» L  Three base bits—Campbell.

Will lamí

Barrick
Lee
TWlgg .. 
Jenks . 
Taylor . 
Ammons

17 U 24 U| tötete -  
d ter Andreses in 4th. 
for Pndgett te 7tte , 

d ter Barn lele In. Stfc.TOTALS . 
PAMPA
Saparito. 2b 
Phillips, if 
Seitz« Cf -w-

probably keep him cn the sidelines 
for two weeks, the Harvester for
ward wall was temporarily disrupt
ed but the boys soon settled dowr 
to oustness. Maynard, who replaced 
Nichols at center, played an effec
tive game backing up the B n » .__ „

Greatest Improvement was notec 
In the work of R. G. Candler wh 
played much o f the game In the 
Vernon hackilcld despite his sire

eN * ln g th êL :u  Nova-Tony Galento 
fight in Philadelphia Ftldfty night, 
Anpil Hoffman, Baerls managet’ 
confirmed Blake’s appointment.

But It seems Hoffman.acted with
out, agreement of the Ritchie camp-

Chapman and Herrera said toejf 
felt "we have better referees in Texas 
as capable as they are aawpiace and 
believe *  Taxas. r*fcre*-Aould ref.

Perryioa To Hold
Golf Tournament

off Wsgnc'r 
by Wsgncj

Dilbeck. p

PKRRYTON, Sept 16—Invitatimi* 
bave beeh extendpd to nelghbcrlng 
town» of tliree .States for Perryion’s

h e U ^ ^ B m u t e y . ^ ^ S i r S i0 and 
some of thè best i aleni ever to tr*V- 
el- \he loeol course' is expected to 
compete fpr Jhc tropi,ies ix-ing of-

TANKB LEAGUE 
EVt.-TORK.

will« Um
i Dsdoit, ‘ 
fir fourth

Sacrifice W*Ülip«; te
play»—Parker to  Taylor*, 
by Dilbccfc 5. Bridwen 4. 1Jured a teg and had to be replaced 

by Mulling« who came up with sev
eral fine plays. Montgomery, Cox 
Giles and Bailey substituted effec
tively.

Te Casper This Week
The Harvesters will leave Wednes

day mtrnlng for Casper. Wyo., 
where they play Friday night. Be
fore then, however, Coaches Odus 
Mitchell and J. C. Prejean plan tc 
<lo a lot of work on pass offense 
and defense and other weaknesses 
which showed up Friday night.

In Maxon the Lions have one of 
the year’s outstanding backs. He's 
big and he’s fast. Crook is a hard 
plunging back always g:od for yard-

Faulkner s—knkee« wsulvj no r

' f e s
fu ll »dvantu®« of

l9»in? ffltchcr—Barnl

DOlK.ERS BEAT PIRATESPanhandle And 
McLean Baillé 
To 7 To 7 Tie

mrse te looted  
miles south of 

ed -o be one of 
I« In the pan
o l natural huz- 
restlng from the

• do A,Is wUk two rv
position to sew up llv» 
n4b md einbth innins handle with 

ards to kecR

to make| the route for Els seventh victory and 
xth In »  row.
fjbh  was th« second time hi mâjor leasu* 
iatory a tfitn has w^n four suceeMive 
Minant». The New York €U«ta did It to 
»  National League between 18*1-24 
bile manured by thn late John McGraw. 
The Yankees have wo® eleven American 
ea*ue chamnlonaliipi . ^
étroit ib  h o aNew York nb h o a

PANHANDLE, Sept. 16—The old 
dope bucket got a bad mauling here 
Friday night when the Panhandle 
Panthers of Coach Jack Adkins 
played the -highly-touted McLean 
Tigers of Coach Cricket Christian 
to *  7 to 7 tie

Panhandle drew first blood when 
Coffee crashed across the goal line 
after short screen passes. Duby to 
Coffee, had w:rked effectively. Oof- 
fee added the extra point. . .

Bond, 206-pound McLean back, 
evened (he count In the third period 
when he ran CO yards for a touch-

thls one-day mtet  a big success.

Scrimmage In Mad
( FORT WORTH, Sept. 16, (/P) —  

With Almost a fourth of the squad 
on the sidelines because of lnjurtea, 
the TCU gridders put in another 
long and hard scrimmage in the 
mud this afternoon. Working on 
bOth offense and defense, the coach
es drove the Frogs through light 
showers for almost two hours.

Durgchr

- Bantou » ____O 0.!) Ji.
Sontiblae X 1 1 0  0!

Panhandle soundly outplayed the 
Tigers, rolling up 12 first downs to 
four for the Tigers and making five 
penetrations to one f;r  McLean 

The starting lineups; 
PANHANDLE . , McLEAN
Sterling ........  LE    Wtndon
Dewlen ........  RE  Doalin
Hayden ........  R T    Comer
Cox .............. LT  . . . .  8teadman
Howe ............ LQ     Glgnp
Tow .............  RO   Jones
Lewis ............ O    Dwight
Coffee ............ LHB .. Mantcoth
M. Pruitt ... RHB ........ Baxtcp
Lee ...............  QD   Buck
Lewis Bond

time to pass but Bi 
ed at tho final gn 

Start ine lineai»: í 
VERNON P<^
Andrew» ________ LE
La®» . . . - j---------  LT
Bolàin» ________ LG
Jcbimin ------ -----C -

A ll-2PITTSBURQH ---------- 000 0 »
, ftrror»—Non«. Run» batted in—1 

Koy 2. Vsuyhan. Klsln. Two baaa 
P. Wansr. Ooscarart. Koy, L. 1 
Thrso ha*« hto-P. Waner. gtolan I 
Lava*olto. Sa<-rin<-r— Guaiinc. Dowbl 
-  Lavaitctto and Camflll. Lsft on I 
Brooklyn 7; Plttaburyh 0. Bamss on 
o ff Bowman 2: alt Fltsaimtoont 1. 
out—Aa Bowman 2; by rltsiiinsaon» I 
—off PlUaltnuiUD« 10 In 8 1-S In 
o ff Taasuib r  CT 2-s. Hit by pitcb 
Bowman (CamDll). Passed Mil—1 
Wlnnln* obober—Fltxsunmon«.

itercspt- Toial* t !  11 24 121 Total« 24 11 27 14
DETROIT ________ -1_____ 002 000 OUto-4
NEW . Y O R K__ i ____ —  «10 000 4*X—S

x— Batted for Bentot, In 8th.
Errurs—Gebringer, Groonbera 2, Cros- 

«fttf. Run« battvd In—niMaailo. Graen- 
b ir* 2. Rolfe 1  Keller. Hteaina. CroaelU, 
McGosky. Two baue hlta—Gordon 2, C m » 
setti. Rolfe. Tb ree base blta—Rolfe, Cid- 
lenbine. Home ran«—DIMagrlo, Greenbee*. 
Baortfioea— Keller. McCoeky. Double play— 
Rolf*. Gordon and Dahlgren. Left on 
baue«—Detroit » ;  New York 7. Haare on 
balle—off Ruaao S o ff Tippen 2. Bttuok 
out—by Rusao 2. by Plppen 2. Hits—off 
Pippen 11 In 7 2-8 innlnea: a ff Beirton 
0 ln 1-S. Leute* plteher—Pippen.

PAMPA
B. demon« 
.— Phillips 
. . .  Gidden» 
. . . .  Terrell
------- Fade
— Chander 
G. Nichols 

----  Carlile
__— ----------------  ----------------Qrieta
Wilson J-----------  LH __________  O H S *
Crooks _________  P B ________  Dundsfay

Substitutes: Vernon—Connor for Bot
kin«, Cox for Andrew», Duckworth far 
Judd. Smith for Wridht, HUI for Wil
son, and Beavers for Davis. Tampa—
W. Phillips for Carlile. Mullins for
Clemmons, Mathews for Green, Cox for 
Nichols, Giles for Dunaway, Maynard for 
Nichols, Montgomery for Phillips. Bailey

Wrirtt
Chance 
Davis . 
Maxon

CINCINNATI, fleet. I t  (A  
Walter» scattered five hit» I 
earned bi» 2Sth victory of the 
the Cincinnati Reds crushed 
York Ciaot» t  So 1 in cel-brat 
28th anniversary of the date tb 
ed their only National Leagus 
N e »  York ab h o kClnelnhati 
Moore If «  I  «  « «o th e r  Sb 
Júnte» a» S I I  ¡¡ Joost 2b 
Damai» . r f 4 0 4 «  Goodman i 
Ydun* lb 4 17  O McCetok 1! 
nasate* o,. * o « «lombardi

ROOKIE SHUTS OUT BROWNS
WASHINGTON, Sept. 1* (A P I—Youn* 

Joe Haynes, who pitched la a' Class t> 
League last yap*, shut out the St. Louis 
Browns wlfh two hits, today to,w in the 
ball game far Washington, ,4 tb 0.
SL Loub ab h o * Wash'ton ab h o a 
Heffner tb 4 0 0 llLeip 2b 4 0 14
Host rf » I f  O'LOwia »b 1 < 1 4

for Fade. ,
Summary j

PAMPA VERNON
llS  Total yardage gained from 171

«criiphUye
80 Y«rds lost from scrimmajre 44
6 Forward passoB attempted 14
1 Forward passes completed
2 Fdrward passes Incomplete«! 10
1 Forward passe» intercepted bp t
5 Total ** ln tt from forward pass«» 80 
118 Total gained passes and scrimmage 254 
4 First downs from acrimmage 7
0 First downs from forward passes 4 
4 Total first downs 11
2 Number of kickoffs
40 Awrage length of kickoff 44
14 Average length of kickoff returns 14 
8 Number of punts 11
816 Yardage o f punts 480
28 Average length of punts
60 Yardage of punt» returns 77
12 Average length of punt returns 18
0 Number of punt* had block«»«! \
1 Touchdown» scored , 2
1 Trie» for point after touchdown 2 
1 TriSa for point after touchdown made I 
8 Number of penalties against 12
16 Total yardage from penalties 70

r If youth nL 
but knew ' 
what age 

would crave

Jllft Sb 8 «  1 I  du 
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By 6ID FEDER
PHILADELPHIA, Sept, 16 0P>— 

Mlfc*. Jacobs’ punch caravtp head
ed west tonlgihl ior.the Joe Louls- 
Bob Pastor jiarty In Detroit, en
livened by a loud and boisterous 
argument over the stage setting for 
toe main act of 1940’s fistic folllea 

This attmotlon, of course, te SR? 
return go between Louie (if he feet« 
by Pastor Wednesday night):.and 
the round little barkeeper from 
Jersey, Tony pMenlo. who wound 
up at the head of the heavy weight 
e nttndlng pamde again last nigh« 
by stopping Lou Noym In 1« rounds 
of to* bloodiest kind of butcher- 
stjop carving seen In any ring any 
time. • •- ■■■ ,

Mike Jacobs announced the re
turn Oelenio Loul* go for the. 0 »  
for next, J tu iftv jjn d -tti» stepped

..they’d start
TODAY and 

save and
K S A V E ! Á

«g. Run» Bal
ìk! Home ruû-

T Ä Ä Ä S
Louis ln New York ‘‘Hinte Milte"
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Vernon Team Beats Pampa 13
Look Strong 
On Defense

ter HAhRY E. nOARE 
Sports Editor, The Pampa News 
VERNON. Sent. 16—Pat Gerald t  

Vernon Lions. 1938 District 2 cham- 
b, showed plenty of reason , why 
ire doped to repeat this year 

v toev beat the Pampa Harves
ters 13 to 7 here Friday night. Both 
teams displayed hot and cold foot- 
baU as they, sweltered under better 
than 80-degree temperature with
out a breeze strong en: ugh to blew 
a feather. •_ '

The Harvesters got most, of the 
breaks of the game and they took 
advantage e f one to score a touch
down. L ittle  G r'ver HelskeU, who 
led the Harvester attack, scooted 
29 yards across the pay line almost 
en his own. l ie  penetrated toe Ver
non line en »  qul'k-opening plav 
and then cut out. side-stepping and 
jumping over tacklers to cross toe 

\ line standing up. Pete Dunaway 
ed toe extra point from plade- 
at. , -  ;

tt was a fumble that paved the 
way for Vernon’s first truchdown 
but tt was fleet-footed ball toters 
that made toe touchdown possible 
When Wilson skirted the end cn i 
tricky reverse that fooled toe Hur 
vester defense. Shovel passes, short 
ones from Judd to a teammate be
hind the line, fooled the Harvesters 
and gave Vem -p the winning touch
down. Wilson again scored, pacing 
18 yards through a flock of Harves
ter tackier* who were unable tc 
stop him although he was thrown 
o ff balance several times.

Harvesters Show Promise 
The Karveeters showed plenty of 

possibilities although at times they 
were ragged and dte rganteed. ue- 
fense outshone offense, particularly 
Ip toe pass department which failed 
completely to function. Pass de- 
tfHD* was also erratic.

In the ball toting department 
HeMcell. Green and Mathews show
ed plenty of speed with Carllle's 

per a highlight Dunaway, play- 
with a sprained ankle, was un

to fun tion properly on of- 
_ j  but his defensive work was 
outstanding.

When Nlch~ls had to move to end 
in place of the Injured Terrell, whr 
suffered a

Dilbeck Hurls Oilers To 
5-1 Win Over Lubbock

lot i 01“  . 
c0nven»ence’

THE NEW

1939
CITY DIRECTORY
When you are driving around 
looking for streets, addresses, 
or any fact of Pampa, feel
^ 10  stop in and use our 

directory.

CUiford's Service Sla.

age while Wilson and Judd are a 
rcuple of passing demons.

The Lions play te headed by Ken
neth Cox. tan end, who not only is 
an ace pass receiver but fast for bis 
rise. Botkin, guard, and Johnson, 
renter, are a couple of powerhouses. 

First Quarter
Helskell fumbled the first play 

after the kickoff and Vernon re
covered on the Pampa 2P-yard 
'•ne. Vernon drew a penalty but 
Judd reeled o ff 16 yards around 
his left end. Terrell Injured his 
knee on the play and Glen Nichols 
had to be shifted from center to 
end and Maynard entered the 
game at center. He showed plenty 
of stuff In leading a defense to 
'•ve the Harvesters the ball on 
the 20.

Dnuaway punted and Wilson re- 
‘orped to the Pampa 30 where he 
fumbled after being hit. hard and 
~arUle r«covered. tfetcVeii vee)»-' 
i f f  14 yards but It was toe only 
offensive drive for the Harvesters 
luring the ooenlng quarter. . ’ •

Vernon drove for a touchdown 
lust before the whistle ending 
toe quarter. Mason, a streak of 
greased Hghtnlng in shoe leather 
■■eèled off 12 around his own left 
rod He and Crooks added another 
*lrst down to the Pamna 13 yard 
marker from, where Wilson skirted 
his own righit end to score stand
ing up. The entire Harvester team 
was sucked away from the play 
and npt a single nlayer could 
zet near thé fleet Wilson Botkin 
kicked the extra point but was 
‘njured and had to leave the
game. -----,

Second Quarter
Dunaway lost IS yards on an

attempted pass to open the sec
ond quarter, forcing a punt. Max
on skirted his left end for 17 
yard* but two plays lost 13 paces 
when Dunaway, Giddens, May
nard and Candler broke through 
to spill the ball carrier.

Following an exchange of punts 
Duokworth returned a punt 26 
vards but Vernon drew a 15-yard 
holding penalty to relieve the 
pressure. Maxon booted one 80 
yards over Heiskell's head but the 
little Harvester safety raced back, 
picked up the ball and by some
nice running returned 34 yards. 
HelskeU and Carlile lead a drive 
that looked touchdown bound but 
Carlile fumbled and Vernon recov
ered dn the 26.

The closing minutes of the 
quarter saw a punting duel In 
progress with honors about evea.

Third Quarter
Nichols kicked only 30 yards to 

open the second half. Vernon com
pleted a 25-yard pass but the 
Harvesters got a break when the 
play was called back and Vernon 
penalised for beckfleld In motion.

or more starte so account. 
L ib e r t i  earnings paid regularly

M I O  
S a v i n g s

Worley
Bldg.

American Leagie
Box Scoro

Dutch Munteli To Referee

Grid G om e T o d e y  —
BAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 1«. (4>U 

Football teapis of SVJNgry’s uai-

her* .toRtrrrou- . HJ a game 
expected to draw 10,000 fans.

San Franck**», fielding what 
shapes up as Its strongest team in 
yean, will line up favored to out- 
score the Texans for the third auo-

s starting U 
tier win be 8 o'clock and the sev
enth man In the rUn; will be Al
fred (Duteli-Tht-Greftt) MgnteU of 
Amarillo who lias surumneed that 

uglier than all six put to- 
■ a n d  tint they'll obey him. 

Signed for to e  big battle Are 
Clwrlie Carr, toe Bed Shadow, Bil
ly McEwin. Ray dements, Don Car
ver and Otto Von Ludwig,

At the gong the sjx will go to- 
gether and fhgyf] «Tattle, fight or 
run until only two are teft and that 
pair will meet in a main <*v«nti The 
llrst two maulers tq bite toe resin 
will appear in a preliminary fol
lowing the battle royals The second 
pair will be remi-flna}tets.

Looking over. Ute six, it's quite 
noticeable that Ludwig and Can- 
are anything but pate after (heir 
battle last week; that Clements and 
MpFwln are anything but brothet*; 
that toe Shadow and Carver aren’t 
friendly; that McEwin and. Ludwig 
have no love for each other; that 
.Carr and McEwin have had differ
ences; that- the pairings could got 
on and on. without finding .any two 
loving each other, unles* it’s Carr 
and Carver or (he Shadow and 
Clements who haven’t met each oth
er. s  .

Adp.l-flon to the big battle wltt 
be the same as usual with women 
admitted for lOeento.

Riichie Opposes 
Baor's Referee Ip- -------* Wy>l >' 1 > 

LUBBOCK. Sept. 1« OP)—They 
were In the midst cf an arguruem, 
her today over selection o f a referee 
for to* Baa Baer-Babe Ritchie 
heavyweight fight. ^  .

Weldon ohapman. manager, and 
Tony Herrera, trainer, for Rftebie, 
toe Lubbock scrapper, are opposing 
George Blake a* toe third man in 
W*B ring Monday night.

Insisted he would.
Bnttrred and .bruised, Nov*
• ’ i n »  h o s p lta .............

ht eye which 
»one when he ] 
last night in
gm.., JtoMto #  - .

» U I N D M » »

& H  r o t  ahd e d i t o r

PAMPA DBY
Phone SB J. V.

______________
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FOR COOL-HEADED MINI

; the most 
town. But

for the admiring glances that will 
come your way, you'll hardly know 

it on! In fhe^ftW, $ ~ 
imcnrmonjd Colors

<9lh*r StdFsrins 73d and idod
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Lubbock
Hobbers Win 
40ntO f5In  
Final Series

Wins League Title

th e  hutiixKk Hufchers became 
ehamphuu W the Wert Texas- 
New Mexico baseball league for 
the tetrad consecutive year last 
night’ wi+ti they defeated the 
Thmaa Oilers J* te I In the fifth 
•u n » of the Shaaghneoy pUyoff

BaHted at putting a New York 
Yankee stum o f winning four 
straight Friday night, the Rubbers 
turned on the heat to blast dus 
BMlhounr from the mound in the 
•event!) and continue the homt'ard- 
pvewt rti Harvey »hitton while Am- 
thoe was baudrn'flng the 0"»re.

■The Btg Lubbo-k righthander 
pitched hiUere hall until the sixth 
When Reitz tripled and Malvkw 
doubled for the only O lsr run Mal- 
TOa ra iled  In the eighth and Bapa
rt to hit for one in the ninth. 

• H a l l  bourg whiffed the first two 
Hubher hatters and had an assist 
on the tWM batter. The Hubbers 
•cored in the third when Mosel 
opened with a double, went to third 
On a sacrifiée and scored on an In
field out.

Taylor's triple, a walk, sacrifice 
and Amthor’s single added two in 
the fourth.

The seventh saw Watkins beat 
out an infield single, Tavlor triple 
and Carr single before Hutton re
lieved Çallbourg to add two more
luBSi ' '• ' *- ~ ■

MiUer was safe on a fielders' 
choice, areht to second ch a single, 
to third on an error and scored 
when Beavers missed the ball on a 
relay from center.

Tavior. who bagged two doubles 
on Thursday night, two more on 
Friday night, added two triples and 
a' double to his record tonight to 
lead the Lubbock attack.

The baseball season didn’t end 
nhmt for Hob Bailey. Lloyd 

and Frank Grabek. They 
Monday for New Y  rk where 

ttieyli Join Neal Rabe who is tak
ing an All Star learn to South 
America for six weeks. Harold Greg
ory, Farape boy who played with 
Anniston, Ala., b  also scheduled to 
make the trip.

Lubbock’s Taylor and Carr have 
also signed to make it five from 
the West Texas-New Mexico league. 
The Texas league and American As- 

will provide the othersOc lotion 
frtsv**!»:
LUBBOCK 
»»ha, SS 
Caen sr .

AB R H PO A It
-  »  0 0 I  1 1

J *  *  »  O
- 6 S 8 2 2 0
> 5 0 1 0 0 0  . a t i 2 «, i
. 4  1 0 6 0, 0
- s a i 2 o- o
. * *  t  it o o
-•4 t l  0 1- t

rf ------- -

•Ilbourg, p -------- ,—  2
guttoiiy p • ,------- 2 0 0 O r  1

To /ihS  ............... M 1 4 27 U 4
LUBBOCK ___r,____  001 200 2*2—10
IM IM  r- _______-___  000 001 000— 1

Kudo batted in—Zortw. M ill« . Amthor,

®MFtS%S»3&S
*. R«n«f. » c r i f i « e  hit«—Zorko,

lallbourg: 2, Hutton 2.. 
«in balls-—o (f Amthor 4, JHsllboiirR 

Hutton 1. Wild pitches—Hallbourir- 
ft on bases—Lubbock 7, Pampa 7. 
ne o f frame— 1:57. Umpires—Myers, 
tadifer, Frits an^  Capps.

Shot Want-Ads For Your Needs

Wm. T. Fraser
& Co.

The INSURANCE Men
P. H. A. And Life Insurance Loans

_____ ly Insurance
1U W. K Infamili Phone 1844

/

»  •

Football Scores
Amarillo 31, Pbschal (Fort Worth)

Pampa 7, Vernon 13.
North Side (Fprt Worth) 0, Lub

bock 0, Me.
Fort Worth Tech 7, Uunesa 0. 
Vega 0, Hereford IS.
Mcbeetle 0, Memphis 13. 
Clarendon 13, Claude 0.
Hale Center 19. Petersburg 0. 
Odessa 19, Fort Worth Holy 7. 
Coleman 19, De Leon 13. 
Sweetwater 14, Brown wood 0. 
Sherman 7, Greenville 6.
Mineral Wells 1. Big Spring «• 
Hillsboro 0, Denton 0.
C rsi'ana State Home 28, Nacog

doches 0.
Cooper 0. Tabaka 26.
Spur 19, Rule 0.
Lubbock High “B ” 0, Post 25. 
Morton 0. Littlefield 63.
Marshall 13, Jacksonville 7. 
Texarkana 20, Ourdon, Ark., 0. 
Corsicana 31, Highland Park (Dal

les) 7.
Lake Charles, La.. 31, Port Arth

ur 20.
McKinney 26. Athens 13.
Austin 7, Lcckhart 0.
Beaumont 19, Bryan 6. 
Fort Worth TechnicalTechnical High 7, La-

mesa 0.
Wink 13, Diamond Hill (Fort 

Worth) 13 (tie).
McCamey 12, F :rt Stockton 0.
Big Lake 13. Ozona 6.
Stamford 18, Putnam 0.
Borger 26; Shamrock 25.
Masonic Home 28; Wichita Falls 

19.
Panhandle 7; McLean 7.
LcFors 7; Higgins 8.

Van Horn And Higgs 
In Net Semi-Finals

By GAYLE TALBOT
FOREST HTLIiS. N. Y „ Sept. 16

(A*)—Welby Van Horn, the ball- 
busting kid from Lot, Angeles and 
Bobby Riggs. Wlmblzdon champion 
and Davis cup star.1 won their semi
final matches at Forest H'Us today 
and will clash tomorrow f ' r  the na
tional tennis championship.

Van Horn, 19-year-old, unseeded 
astonii-her of the tournament, pro
duced another of his last-ditch ral
lies to defeat Ja~k Bromwich, the 
double-handed Australian cham
pion, 2-6. 4-8, 6-2, 6-4, 8-6. As the 
score indicates, it was a thriller; 
full of fire and brimstone.

The cool canny Riggs had no 
trouble at all souelching Joe Hunt, 
the Annapolis midshipman, 6-1. 8-1, 
4-6, 6-1. The ease of his victory 
established him a favorite over the 
youngster he faces tomorrow, no 
matter bow hard the crowd might 
be rooting for the wonder boy

Two 1 ng-time California rivals, 
Alice Marble and Helen Jacobs, 
reached the women's final. Alice, 
the defending rlmmpton, scarcely 
got a warm up In turning back Vir
ginia Wolfenden o f San Francisco. 
6-0, 6-1, and Helen disposed of Kay 
Stammers of England. 7-6, 8-0.

The first set between Miss Jacobs 
and Miss Stammers possibly was 
the w, rst tennis seen in a national 
semi-final since the gifle quit play
ing In bustles. TTere were nine con
secutive breaks In service, among 
other tilings. On her form, Miss 
Marble should dust Helen o ff very 
handily in the final.

O'Daniel Proclaims 
Constitution Day

Pampa And Borger Amateur 
Boxers Meet Friday Nigh!

Amateur boxing will return to 
Pampa on Friday night when the 
Pampa and Borger teams will clash 
at the Pampa Athletic arena. H ie 
bouts will begin at 8 o’clock and ad
mission will be 65 cents for ring
side reserve seats, tax included, 40 
cents adult general admission and 26 
cents for school students.

Several Pampa Golden Gloves 
champions will appear’ on "  both 
«mads. Pampa will have Denver 
Hubert, J e  Hornback, Frankie 
Bills and maybe one or two others. 
Burger bovs who were distriot cham
pions will include Docd Massey, 
Wavne Neal and Don Livingston.

Bouts will be of three two-mln- 
ute rounds with an extra round In 
case Judges decide the bout e tie 
at the end of the regulation three 
rounds,

BATTLE
(Continued fr~m Page X)

an infantry lieutenant, 24 years 
Old. V

The general staff announced the 
Germans were “const-»ntlv’ throw
ing reinforeements into the battli, 
which was swincing into Us decl- 
"iv* s'aec tonivht. a ' '” r two weeks of 
orfhminnrv skirmishing.

Tills “Battle of the Saar” was 
being waged along a 40 mile front 
from the Moselle valley southeast
ward to Saarbruecken

Shels Pound Ham’eta 
Tonight's official general staff 

cotrmn’nicue acknowledged tor the
other Pamoa bovs will include j first time that French and German 

Rcy Ray, Mickey Simpson and oth- ’  
ere yet to be named by Trainer Cliff 
Chambers. Virgil Frailey. Wildcat 
McGuire and others wUl comprise 
the Borger team.

Dallas To Enter 
Final Playoff

DALLAS. Sept. 16. M T-The Dal
las Rebels marched into the cham
pionship playoff of the Texas league 
tonight oh young Boyd (Jelly)
Sorellc’s masterful 3-0 taming of the 
San Ant nio MisUons.

Tomororw afternoon at Dallas 
the ancient rivalry between Fovt 
Worth and Dallas, dormant In base
ball for the past 14 years, will be 
revived in the first of a four-out- 
seven game series frr the title and 
the right to play in the Dixie se
ries.

Sorelle, using a curve and fast 
ball to perfection, choked off every
thing that looked like a San An
tonio threat. Never was he actually 
in sartous danger of losing a two- 
run lead the Rebels gave him in the 
second Inning.

Lefty Bob Uhle will hurl the 
opener for Dallas t morrow while
the Veteran Fred (Firpo) Marberry, , .. .  ____
once the relief ace of the major being filled and the ground level- 
leagues. will start for Fort Worth. | led.

The season's record crowd cf 10,- In t*hs area, typical old-world 
183 witnessed tonight s game, the houses built centuries ago have cel- 
fifth of the seties. 8an Antonio took | l»rs which extend two or three lev- 
the first two and then dropped three ' els down into the gr und and pro
in a row. Hal B. Lee. Dallas left j vide a most as good shelter for 
fielder wav’ greatlv responsible for j troops as afforded by modem
the sudden Dallas surge, collecting blockhouses of reinforced concrete
16 hits out of 20 times at bat to and steel.
the series for an amazing .800 av- Such close contact has teen made 
e r a B e  j on the front, it was reported, that

— the no-man’s-land separating the
1 front lines almost had disappear
ed. In some cases, lines were said

1100ns were in contact along the 
entire front.

Email crossroads hamlets have 
teen cleared of ell civilians for 
days, and many of them already 
had been pounded almost beyond 
recognition by shells from both 
French and German guns in a 
ceaseless give and take warfare.

P esrpor Edouard Daladier, the 
“Lltte Dictator of France.” who Is 
his own minister of national defence 
and foreign affaire, left Paris sud
denly today to make a surprise 
personal inspection of the Maginot 
fighting zoue.

He left for the front in a mili
tary automobile on what, so far as 
is known, was his first inspection 
of the battlefront. The Premier, 
who entered the last war as a 
private soldier and fought the en
tire four years, winning promo- 
xnn offer promotion and three ci
tations for valor under fire, started 
for the front without previous an
nouncement.

He was accompanied only by 
General J. P. O. De Camo, bead 
of hts military cabinet, and their 
military aides.

Cellars FH’ed
Advancing French units report

ed the German destruction of vil
lages was being carried out so sys
tematically that even ce'l«rs were

On Sonthwest
Conference
Gridirons

AUWMN. Peat. 18. UP\ — The 
ITHvorrffy c f Trvms Isndiom s 
<4><l thfcurh an inter-sanad ram« 
ti d rr  a d « d v  p in  with
♦he “W hiter” defeated 2 «-» tmtt 
week, defeating the "Orangr- 
team 14-6.
Jack Crain. 115-pound Nocona 

eoeedrter. and Fnytrumd “Wlld- 
hortef Maves. 212-nounrier from 
Amarillo. Both sophomores, scored 
’ he tcuehdowns against a third- 
string line and first-string backs.

FAYFTTEVfliLE. A rk . Sept. 16. 
IAV-Displaying a powerful Martin”  
’ f«m  but doubtful reserves at many 
position*, the Arkansas unlvers'tv 
~’at0rttMks took part In a regula- 
*'cn-tln*r scrimmage game today

The A  team downed the B, 27 
to t.

WACO, Sep*. 16. VPi — Signal 
and panting drills tapered o ff (he 
week’s training schedule for the 
Bayl r university Bears.
Coach Moiley Jennings, in an ef

fort to replace Bullet Bill Patter
son. Bruin punting wizard, has been 
working with four prospective kick
ers: James Witt, letterman half
back; W. J. Grumbles, fleet-footed 
s” uadman, and Jack Wilson and 
Dwight Parks, promising sopli.- 
moroe.

HOUSTON. Sept. 16. WP) — 
Soptwmere Bern Human was the 
brightest star here this afternoon 
as the Whites, cr varsity, de
feated the Bines. 85-0, in a Rice 
Institute scrimmage session.
H ie left handed right halfback, 

who did his high scho 1 playing in 
San Antonio, scored three touch
downs and place kicked thrse suc
cessive extra points.

Ritchie Withdraws 
Referee Objections

LUBBOCK, Sept 18 yF>-Babe 
Ritchie's manager and trainer with
drew their objections to George 
Blake cf Los Angeles as referee for 
the ten-r und bout in which Ritchie 
will meet Max Boer here Monday 
night.

“The Baer contract seems to set
tle the referee question after we 
looked it over, so we haven’t much 
ground to stand on,“ said a state
ment by Manager Weldon Chapman 
and handler Ton ”uy Herrera. "W en
like a Texas referee because it Is a 
Texas fight, but Blake Is okay if 
it’s got to be that way. We might 
as well withdraw abjections."

Rit hie, the Lubbock lad why 
makes his bid for ring fame after 
going up" h»! a hurry stepped five 

rounds today and "looked better 
than ever" to Trainer Herrera, who 
ras been working with '.he Babe for 
I'most two months. Baer took it 
:asy at his Buffalo Springs camp, 
working four r unds with Babe 
Hunt and Elza Thomprcn. Baer was 
nervous and talkative, as were man
ager, Ancil Hoffman, and trainer, 
Izzy Kline.

"Unless Baer knocks him out in 
the egrly rounds, 1 think Ritchie 
will win,” said Herrera.

“He has a fine chance, and his 
chance gets better the longer the 
fight lasts.”

The 21-year-old Ritchie has had 
15 professional fights, winning elev
en of them, eight by knockouts.

sin In The Longs 
Wrre A

KANSAS CITY, M o , Sept 16 UP) 
—Miss Genevieve Tracy was reason
ably sure a pin was causing a pain 
in her lungs when she Went to a 
hospital.

She was right. The X-ray also 
disclosed thirteen other pins and 
a paper clip In her st much.

Miss Tracy Is an emplove In a 
I department store and had been us
ing pins daily in fastening papers.

Marvin Ward 
Wins Amateur 
GaH Crown

CHICAGO. Scot. 16. {jp—Marvin 
'Hud) Ward of Spokane W a ih . * 
,cllow who likes to s'and In there 
and punch until something happens 
s’ammed hi* way to the national 
amateur golf chanipt-nshtp today.

Prcdu-int a fighting game which 
'eft his opponent no quarter, Ward 
ir-ve  to a 7 and 5 victory over 
'l'tle  Ray Billows of Poughkeespie. 
N. Y „ In the 43rd title tournament 
at the North Shore course.

In succeeding Willie Tumesa of 
Briarcltff Manor, N. Y „ as the 
United State Golf areodation's 
amateur tllleholder, Ward did It 
with such cool, deadly purpose that 
before the mcmlng round was 
hree-quarters over it seemed only 
a matter of time before the New 
Yorkers — who tried to hang on 
gamely—would go down for g od.

The final four holes furnished 
almost a perfect brief of the entire 
duel. Seven up through 27 holes, 
they halved the 28th. Then Billows, 
with one last desperate rally, won 
the 29th with a par as Ward missed

a five foot putt that 
given him a half.

At the next hole Wa 
a trap, but the Spokar 
came out of the 
getting a half 
to deUvir the 
the 31st r  :.v.

On this 190-yard hole 
on the green with their 
Billows about 15 feet 
Ward knocking his to 
feet of the pin. 
yard Ward cody 
rammed the putt < 
and championship.

Ward’s route to 
started with his cue up 
holes over Eddie Held, 
Colo., and was followed 
victories: Chris Brinks, 
uara, Mich., 5 and 5; Jde 
Burlington, Qnt., two 
ley. Salt Lake City, ■ 
and his semi-flnais Wuj tl 
cage's Art Doering, 2 and

Ir's Cheaper To Buy 
Than To Pay Rent

h a q e r s t c w n , Md., S ep t.: 
-A fte r  117 years the city haS 
tided It Is cheaper to buy than |
rent.

A right-of-way for an alley, rent
ed since 1822. was bought outright 
for 83,000. The $25 monthly m t  had 
totaled $35.100.,

Most Helpful Mon!
Our New Car Finance Ffatp

offers the actually
method of buying ahy ‘ _____
do not ask you to meet OUR 
terms. We plan to make the 
terms — according to YOUR 
needs and desires. We fit the 
payments, and paymertt-dafes, 
to confirm with your income. 
Instead of asking you to Juggle 
your income to meet rigidly 
“fixed” schedules. HelpfuOyi

Southwestern Investment Co.
C om bs-W orley  « Id ?  Phone « 0 4  Vm M O

AUSTIN, Sept. 16 (AV-To honor 
the framers of the U. S. constitu
tion, ’’those men of the people of 
Texas and the people of the great
est nation on earth” owe a great 
debt, Governor W. Lee O’Daniel to
day proclaimed "Constitution Day 
in Texas” on the 152nd anniversary 
tom rrow of the document’s adop
tion.

The governor, urging citizens to 
a proper ot^ervance, pointed out the 
men who feughtt for the indepen
dence ct this ccuntry championed it at Texas 
the cauMS of justice, freedom and 
equality. -

BALANCE
in bank management

DEPOSITORS rightly expect their bank to be com 
servative, for the sake of safety. Borrowers natu
rally desira, liberal policies which will enable them to 
T$Sbde readily;
lagement must strike a balance between these 

Iwo points of view, ifhe degree of success it achieve* 
wjii determine the bank’s value to its community.

The management of this bank will continue to con
sider the belt interests of all—depositors, borrowers 
god the community—in -guiding ouf services into 
chaoacjb) of mgajpiim usefulness,

first National
Bank K .

In Pampa
Member Federal Deposit Insurance corporation

pb

French Critic 
Fined, Jailed

PARIS, Sept. 16 UP—A man and
a woman who criticized France’s po
sition in the war were Jailed and 
fined teday.

Maria Rumbach, a chambermaid 
of Hungarian descent, was sentenc
ed I d eight months in prison and 
was fined 1,000 francs (about $22)
for slating:

“ We should have given Danzig to 
Hltier for the city Should belong 
to htm.”* j

Idir Ben said faajitanl, an Alge
rian cook, was* sentenced to 15 
months in Jail and fined 1,000 
francs. I t  was testified he said: 
“Hitler Is right. Everything he does 
Is good. He will win."

to overlap with aqvanuc posts .posn 
ed forward between two' similar 
enemy positions so that they over
look each other.

100 French Sailors 
^ported Killed
PARIS. Sept. 18 M V-At least 100 

French sailors tenieht were report- 
eel to have been killed in an explo
sion and fire which swept the cruis
er Plutm. a main unit to France's 
mine-laying' fleet.

It was believed passible the final 
toll might be twice that number.

Thé explosl n was understood to 
have occurred off Cara Bianca. 
Fiench Morocco, late Tuesday.

Two hundred would be half the 
Pluton’s normal crew ci 400 officers 
and men.

The 4,773-ton cruiser, although 
I smaller than ether vessels of the 
mine-laying fleet, carries a normal 
cargo ci 4)0 Hints, which is twice 
that of some of the larger ships.

pr r-lnarto river authority todav Flr:n ach ices EPve the impression 
^ n o u n c ^ ^ d o m r tü / a T ^ u s ï ïS  whPn “  mlne
electric rate schedules for 11 Cen- j expHx'eq at lilents-lv. 

communities which It

Lower Electric 
Rates Announced

AUSTIN, Sept. 16 MV-The V w -

6Ud were” 20̂ 't"o'*37 per" ceru "lower W0£ c« ‘  °n «  « P “ “ -
“  those charged ¿hen the Cen- : tlon 111 Moit.-xan^wetem

Britain Captured 
reiren, Says Nazi

tral Power & Light company open- | 
ated the ut..itles.

Electric facilities In the cities were j 
among thore in a 16-ccunty area 
purchased from C. P. & L. by the | 
authrrlty. The LCRA said a 20 per 
cent reduction In domestic rates' 
would affect Bastrcp, Bellville, 
Brenham. Burnet, Glddlngs, Kerr- j 
vtlle, Lampasas, Llanc. Lockhart 
San Marcos and San Saba.

(By The Associated P r o )
Tire German ambassador to Rus

sia, Count Pi led rich von der Schul
enberg, intimated in Moscow that

Officials also announced they had 
rea hed an agreement with the C. 
P. &  L. for purchase of facilities 
in 13 additional towns.

Towns involved In the deal are 
Waelder, Flatcnia. Moulton, Engle, 
Hocheim, High Hill. M ravla, Pra
ha, Schulenfcurg. Sealy, Cuero, Gon- 
ales and Fredericksburg.

Governor's Son In 
Critical Condition

BOONVILLE, Mo., Sept 16 (AP) 
—Arthur H. James, Jr., son of Gov. 
Arthur H. James of Pennsylvania 
and a student at Kemper Military 
school here, was in a critical con
dition late today after an emer
gency appendicitis operation yester-

Col. Carl L. Estos, Longview, 
Tex., newspaper publisher and old 
friend of the James family, said 
the boy was “ losing ground very 
rapidly.1"  He was given a second 
blood transfusion and oxygen was 
administered.

Col. Estes said two St. Louis 
special istŝ  Dr. J. O. Elman and 
Dr. W. A. Womack, were summon
ed by airplane. '

"*w  J1.: *p . J.L'1—
Cardonas Congratulated

WASHINGTON« Sept. U  (AP )—

1 the missing 820,000.000 German 
liner Bremen had been captured by 
Britain. He said questions about the 
vessel thjuld be relerred to tlv? 

i British first lord of the admiralty, 
! Winston Churchill.

Britain blamed a German mine 
r submarine for the sinking of 

j the 8.000-ton Belgian mototship 
Alex Van Opstal Friday night in 

1 the English channel.
It was disclosed authoritatively 

i In London that enemy craft had 
1 sunk a total of 21 British ships, of 
, 122.843 tons. In the first two weeks 
I of tire war.

Prison Trusties 
Kidnap Taxicab 
Driver, Escape

HUNTSVILLE. Sept. 16 MV-Two 
tfltc prlsort trusties kidnaped E. H. 

Hinson, taxicab driver, here tote 
’ o 'ey, Hed Hinson to a tree, wreck
ed his car. and escaped.

Sheriff Claude L. Mitchell said 
the men were Eddie Shannon, 23. 
of Sherman, wh was serving five 
years for robbery, convicted in 
Orayron county lsst year; and Tru
man cox, if», cf Bunrayv Tex., se»v- 
Ing five years for rohUefY, from 
Orsyson county, convicted *1 1837. 

were working at thq prison 
near here.

w M o .a jw  *gi„3£S as  a s s
1 » ! »  <j. V W W f t S l r t  w  u u  to o ,  i S *

other-

W /von llvU 'i Q/iv, DCpt, to t~* Ptrvf.Vii ^ ve<L£To%r ^
^ aU nv ^ b:' ; ESS.',

itlonal todipendenoe school 'budding T h e »  th|» .
President Roosevelts telfgrspq. joiqed them and. the twocmeu____

said: •• i abiitcher knife and a rssor on Hln*
"Upon this national holiday »on. Hinson reported ho dr ve three 

please accept my cordial feliclta-; mites out where he was tied to a 
tions and my best wishes for the ! tree with strips of a 
welfare of the Mexican people." fret his automobile.

WESAV

"SUG" COBB
"Sug” ha« charge of the shoe de

partment. whloh features f o r 
t u n e . JARMAN, FRIENDLY FIVH 
and FLOR8HEIM SHOES

"Sug” Is a graduate of the Dr. 
Scholls American School o f  Prac- 
tlpedics of Ohlragq.

"Sug” will be g’.ad to counsel with 
you on the correction of any foot 
ailments and Suggest the proper 
appliance for correction.

FRANK HOOD
Frank is in charge o f the meh*i 

furnishings and will show y<M such 
nationally advertised line* as: Stet
son Hate, Dobbs Hate, Style-Par* 
Ha’s, Coopers Underwear, JaysOn 
Shirts, interwoven and Cooper's 
Sox, swank and Brandt's Beit*. 
Field and Stream Jacket*, Lee arid 
Kangaroo Work Clothes, Churchill 
SbttB and Overcoats and Botany and 
Lollyvogue neckwear.

This Is a personal message to all of our friends. We wanted to write everyone a letter but knowing what 
a tremendous Job that would be. We selected the newspaper to tell you that w e want you to come in and
visit with us.

Many changes have been made In men’s wearing apparel for the fall and winter seasons, in style, color.
materials and ways of wearing your clothes.
~ Possibly it ts naro nr you to mate up your nnntr cn jun what ym m» wa Now Ogii 6~ what l »  
want you to know. . .that we like for you to come in and Just browse around, inspect the colors, materials 
and brands, and here Is something you will be interested In knowing. . . We carry all of the nationally 
adver ised merchandise that Is better known In “Mari’s Land*

Just an an example: Do you know whit “Ducedlso* is? It's something brand new in men’s hate. . . Well, 
come In and let us show you. Wb have a nice air-conditioned store arid some mighty comfortable lounge 
chairs that are Just for you to use.

Look over this list of nationally advertised men's wear and then tomorrow when you have a few min
utes to spare come in and let us show you the merchandise and answer your questions about it, we want to:

Signer, FRANK HOOD. SOO COBB, CECIL MYATT.

vVhen you want your pay check cashed 

. . . come in— we'll be glad to cash it 

for you. No obligation, we're glad to 

see you.

Now that I am connected with the 

Friendly Men's Wear, I want to in
vite my old friends and customers to 

come in end visit with me. We can 

take care of you on most any kind of 
merchandise you want.

» M § r.

F r i e n d l y  M e n
M

%

ls/1
Fortune, Frióndly-Flvq and Flortheitn $h008. 

Stetson, Dabbs and Style Park Hats 
Suits and Overcoat«
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ALANREED
(Continued frrm Page 1)

V  B. Reeves. Jr. Tomatoes—1. T. T. 
Ortffln; 3 O L TlbbeU; S Mr? 
Ps.nl Bruce. Egg plant—T. T. Grif
fin Cabbage—O. L. TlbbeU.

Summer rqussh—L. L. Palmer. 
Winter squash—1. Prank Wilson: 3. 
L. L. Palmer. Cushaw—1. Troy Hen- 
d ll» : 2, P. M. Bruce. Pie pumpkin— 
1. L. L. Palmer: 2. O. E. Castle

- T H E -  P A M P A  N E W S - -SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1939

Committees For 
Fire Department 
Play ABBOlutced

Committee members of the Pain- 
pa Fire department in charge Of the
presentation of the comedy. “Mys
tery at Midnight” sponsored by the 
department and to be presented at

i ,n ,he clty haU auditorium were an- 
S i r 1, A  ' 2' M 1 "oun-ed today by Fire Chief BenBrftce; 3, Drew word, , white.

Watermelon — 1. Mrs. Foreman j Tim Hoffer and the chief are in
Btubbs; 3. O. L. TlbbeU; 3. R. M. j -horve of casting A. J. Hindman
Glb> on Cantaloupe—1, B. L. Me- j Mel Dunn, Earle Pickens, publicity, 
K>e. 2, O. L. TlbbeU: 3, Frank Wll- j George Ingrum, advance ticket sale 
¡¡•ja. Hcney dew melons—1, Frits : campaign, Tom Eckerd. properties. 
Barnes; 2, Frank Wilson. Bell pep- | \ committee designated as “BaHy
pers—1. Drew Word: 2. G. E. Castle- ! hoo committee" is composed of
berry: 3, Paul M. Bruce. Eddie Gray. Earle Carlson, C. A.

Other peppers—1. J. J. Palmer: ! McMurty, Phelps Powell, Bobble 
2, Mrs. Foreman Stubbs. Okra— 1, B. j Karr, Porter Chilton, Tommy Hag- 
L. McKee; 2, Drew Ford; 3, C. F i Hard, Bobby Burns, D. B. Purlflton, 
Allen. Cucumber —  Drew Word, j Clayton White, and Calvin Dltmore

EVANGELIST

, ‘tar

Mangel beets—Prank Wilson. Apples 
—1, J. H. Hill; 2, Paul M Bruce; 3, 
J. J. Palmer.

Pears—1, L. L. Palmer; 2, T. T. 
Griffin; 8, Paul M. Bruce. Peaches 
—l, Mrs. Paul Bruce; 2. O. E. 
Castl iberry; 3, L. 1». Palmsr. Grapes 
—I*. L. Pqlmer. Plums— 1, B. L> 
McKee; 2, L. L. Palmer. Eggs— 1, J 
J. Palmer; 3, O. L. Tibbets; 3. Frank 
Crisp. Haney — Mrs. Foreman 
Stubbs.

School Exhibits

Specialties, will be presented In 
additicn to t ie play, such us a 
slrglng and dancing chorus of high 
school girls, a policeman^ chorus, 
Ernestine Holmes and her ac
cordion, and Bsaux & Bells of 1950 
popularity contest, in which the 
contestants will be beys and girls of 
ages from 18 months to eight years.

c a r n iv a l “
(Continued frrm Page X)

■Uey *^ ra y  county j bllnd' buvlhg glasses for school chil- 
home dcmcnstratlon ’agent and by Hren financing eye treatments, 
Mis. Ross Erlsman, a X a n t  homb orovlding money for tonsil opera- 
demonstration agent of Wheeler “ ons' ,and buying lunches at noon 
county. Ribbons were given for each iof  .f?11001, chlldren wll°  otherwise 

v - ; irncynt go hungry.
__ , ___, . . . . .  ; Present funds of the local club

' t0 carrv on this work are exhaust- 
heads, painted. Mo- i amj the activity has been cur-

' I ta,,ed * nd cannot bc oarried fur- second, Eula Mae Miller, third. thcr unt)I funds are ralsed
Fifth and sixth grades, first place. ; Carnival Finances Project

soap carving, busts, William K. Ja- it  is from the annual carnival 
cohg; second place, covered wagon, that the Lions club secures money 
John Simmons, Roy Bible, Earl Col- to help chlldren. Due to the great 
Me; third, Indian tent, Truman need at this time of replenishing
Bruce.

Teapots, made from lumber with 
hook to use In kitchen as hot pot

the fund at once, the Pampa Lions 
club does not want to take any 
chances of a 'flop' on Its annual

hclder, first, Delores Ann Howell, show, and therefore was forced to 
second, Billie McKee, third, Marie ; postpone the carnival, so there 
Davis 1 would bc no competing attractions

Notebook with autumn leaf backs, j on the carnival dates and the 
Leola Mari* Hill, first. Martha * greatest possible amount of money 
Snyder, second. Betty Jo Davis. I "ould be raised, according to Carl 
third.* Spelling notebooks, Richard Beneflel, carnival publicity chalr- 
EJtns. Leola Hill, Ray Reeves, iin- j man.
ished in order named. i Publicity Chairman Beneflel
Bonnl* F*e Reeves.

Bonie Fee Reeves won first p’ace 
and Delores Ann Howell third in 
aprons.

Bonnets. Joan Hill, first, De’or?s 
Howell, second, Willy Marie Lee. 
third; good English p sters. Jame- 
Frock, second, Norma Bryant, third.

said members of the Lions club did 
not receive a single nickel from

Doll dresses. Johnny Eades. first, Lions 1939 annual benefit show.
Betty Jo Fulton, second. Betty Bass, j ---------- ------------
third; movement drill exercises, i It A lw ays  Takes  T w o  
Nase Lofton. Wattex Cattel. Grndy 1 fo  Make A Bet 
Darnell, first, second, and third re
spectively.

Geometry designs, Kfflyne Bryant,
James Darnell. Hardy Cole, first.

’ he p-OCeedS Of the carnival, all j appreciable slowdown during the remainder 
•'rocee“s going into the fund for
•he children.

Dr. R. A. Webb, general chair
man, Harry Kelley, and D. L. 
r  >rker, are In charge of the Pampa

rd. rsepectiv 
Updated poems. Dorothy Bod Ford, 
first, Virginia Carter, second.

Map o f Texas, divided Into sec
tions with illustrated products 
grewn In each section, Walter Bible, 
George Jacobs. Joe Turner, each 
given first prize. Betty Jo Davis, 
second. Barline Miller, third.

General science experiments, first, 
creating a partial vacuum. Ala Fae 
Fades. Clyde Spence, second, study
ing the siphon. Hoyt Cole, third, use 
and properties of oxygm.

English notebooks. James Prock, 
first. Efflyne Bryant, second, Billy 
Massey, third.

Full names o f pet show winners 
and winners of second place in

NEW BRITAIN, Cam., Sept. 16 
!/Pi—Abraham S. Lipman was accus
ed in police court of betting cn a 
herse by telephone. His lawyer ar
gued. however, that when his cli
ent made the call, It was taken by 
a member of a police raiding party 
and therefore, no bet was consum
mated.

Judge Stanley J. Traceski agreed 
j it takes bwo to make a bet and 
i freed Lipman.

Dog Week Begins
AUSTIN, Sept, lfi (vPl—Governor 

W. Lee O'Daniel today proclaimed b, ’ wheel 
the week starting tomorrow as "Na- c»'iah*n zinc-L . .  4S
tional Dog Week” in Texas with the | c-Teed ___________ _ ti

a goodI rtcjran. “Ever/ dog needs 
| home.”
I The governor urged citizens to 
[ find hemes for dogs so that stray 
I ones would be taken off the streets 

apron exhibit, and first In good Eng- : and recommended that rights of
Ilsh posters were not shown on the j persons not owning dogs bc respect- 
judges list of awards, 'ed.

ABE TOO DBIVINÇ

BLINDFOLDED
Certainly not, you ay . . . but are you alert to the 

«peed you drive?
“Exceeding speed limit" or "too fast for conditions" 

Is the greatest single violation shown on the official 
summaries of fatal accident.-.

Not only do you Jeopardize your own life but others 
also. Why risk security of Ufe. . . when death is so 
permanent?

«•solve today to heed the speed laws. . of Pampa. 
Don’t Drive Over 20 Miles Per Hour!

«  "20 CLUB"
TM* Safety Menage Sponsored By

CULBERSON • SMALLING
CHEYBOLET COMPANY

GERMANS
(Continued from Page 1)

bom resistance of the defenders of 
Warsaw, hoped that “General 
Rain” and his reinforcements of 
mud might yet come soon enough to 
check the heavily motorized invad
ers.

The all-day attack on Warsaw 
was described late Saturday night 
by a Polish government radio an
nouncer who said the attack was 
the “beginning of an apparent Ger
man attempt to take Warsaw at all 
costa.”

He said 200 heavy Nasi guns 
were pouring shells Into the cap- 
i’ar» streets.
Through the scream o f air raid 

sirens, the speaker's voice could be 
heard here, saying there was con
stant bombing by large Nazi squad
rons. ,

The Warsaw announcer, broad
casting at 8:50 p. m. <1:50 p. m. 
C8T) said nearly all civilians in the 
capital were hiding as best they 
could in 'cellars, although buildings 
were collapsing on them.

The battered capital was said to 
be la-king adequate water and food 
supplies in the ninth day of the 
German siege.

The announcer said streets were 
oiled with wreckage created by 
bombs and shells dropping into 
“nearly every block of the city.” 

“A 'l day Warsaw has been un
der heavy fire,”  said the an
il un err. “Air raids destroyed the 
Protestant church while service 
was being held and the roof coi- 
larved, killing one hundred per
sons.
“The Lithuanian legation was 

destroyed by air bombs.
"All day airplanes have bombed 

and machine-gunned every inch of 
the city.

A Flaming Torch 
“German planes flying low ever 

building' tossed incendiary bombs. 
The capital now is almost a flam- 
in* torch.
“Shells crashed Into houses and 

they in turn crashed Into heaps of 
new  YORK Sept, is (A P )-A  ; rul^ " ' 1?  t« 7 ,ble detonations.

wh*t wt-ary.looking stock market today The fire department is racing 
stepped out of the week on the deciininit j helplessly all over town for tlifirc 
tide, as war-boom trader, cashed pro- bave been more than 400 Separata

fires today.
“Women and children and old 

men—all the rest are fighting the 
inva'Vra—are trying to extinguish 
tve hlaxe* with sand and the little 
water than can be spared from 
the drinking supply. Their faces 
»re "blackened by soot and pitiful
ly lined by fatigue.”
The announcer said new posters 

signed "Smigly-Rvdz” (Marshal Ed
ward Smtgly-Rvdz, eommander-ln* 
chief of the P  lish army) had been 
nlast*red on “those walls still left 
standing." calling upon men. wom
en and children to "defend Warsaw 
to the last drop of blood, for the 
hoivr of Poland demands it. We 
must fight the barbarian invaders 
In every field In every manner with 
every weapon."

Only Soup Served 
Shortly after 9 p. m. (2 p. m. 

CST) Warsaw's military command
er, General Czuma, said over the 
microphone “ From the east the Gere 
man artillery is bombarding thé 
capital.

“ In Wola (western suburb of 
Warsaw) we captured one tank and 
ne machine gun. To the east of 

the city there was mostly recon- 
noitertng activity.

“We took many prisoners in the 
wtstem part of the city, including 
a colonel, and much material."

Referring to the food situation In 
Warsaw, General Czuma said "Frcm 
today, restaurants can serve one 
plate of food—nourishing soup- 
only.”

The Rev. J. C. Sisemore, pas
tor of Buchanan Street Baptist 
church In Amarillo, will be the 
evangelist In a revival at Calvary 
Baptist church. South Barnes 
street, beginning this morning. 
Rev. Sisemore will bring his first 
message at 8 o'clock this eve
ning an<i the pastor will preach 
at the morning hour.

Rev. Sisemore Is the oldest 
Baptist paster from the point of 
service with one church In all 
of the Panhandle-Plains section. 
He has been with this church 
for 15 years and he has held 15 
revivals Jn Amarillo, has had 
an average of one conversion per 
day and has baptized an average 
of 100 persons a year.

Services will be held twice dai
ly, at 10 a. m. and at 7:30 p. 
m. U. S. Sapp, educational di
rector and song leader of Cal
vary church, will have charge of 
the music.

Marke! Briefe

fit« and scampered to neutral territory.
While early losses for leaders ran to 

an much as 4 or more points In the brief 
session, buy ins support came in at the 
last and haired extreme setbacks in many 
cases.

“ War infants" bore the brunt of fur. 
ther selling, with recently buoyant steel*, 
aircrafta. coppers and specialties in sup
ply Utilities, on the other hand, menaced 
to emerge with modest gains and rails 
generally kept reactions to small amounts.

The ticker tape fell 2 minutes behind 
for a short interval in the first hour 
when prices touched bottom. There was an

of the proceedings when the recovery move 
was under way.

The Associated Press average of 60 
stocks was off .6 of a point »t  62.1. lar
gest drop for this barometer since the 
upswing began to gain momentum more 
than 2 weeks ago. On the week, the com- 
■OBite retained a net advance of 1.2 points. 

The preceding week’s upturn amounted 
to 4.4 points.

Transfers for the two hours totaled 1,- 
084,374 share« against 1.555.S90 last 
Saturday. Volume for the week was around 
17,205,000 shares compared with 17,539.- 
000 the week before.

The day's European happenings were 
confusing to Wall Street and speculative 
contingents showed an inclination to 
lighten commitments as insurance against 
events for the weekend.

The day's principal share losers in
cluded U. S. Steel, Bethlehem. General 
Motors, Chrysler, Anaconda. American 
Smelting. Douglas Aircraft, Westing- 
house, Du Pont. Allied Chemical, Texas 
Corp*. International Harvester and Mont
gomery Ward.

Sales in 100s High Low Close 
Am 
Amn 
A T
Anaconda -------------166 64%
Atchison ---------- . . .  26 30%

- * f t
Chrysler ........... ......  62 68 *
Col A S ou -------------- 41 1%
Con Can .............  19 48%
Corn Prod ------- ---- 4 61%
Gen Elec ..............  56 41%
Gen Mot ................ 161 64
Goodrich .................  29 21
Gt Nor Ir & Ore — 18 20
Hud Her B ________28 14
Loew .........................18 86
Marsh Field ________ 10 16'
Nat Dairy -----------  6 15
Panhandle P and R 11 l
rtym Oil -------------  6 22
Serve 1 ...-------------   6 14
Tex Corp _________  44 47
Tex Gulf Prod ____  2 4
Tex Gulf Suiph —  12 66
Tide Wat ________  6 1»
United Carbon ------  1 62%
U S Steel ________  366 78
Warner Bros --------- 14
White Mot 
Wilson and Co

Sales in 100s High Low Close
A Fdy ------- f l  14% 13% 14
Roll M i l l ____ _ 86 21% 20% 20%
A T  .... U  168 162% 162%

onda ................ 166 84% 88 38%
28% 29%

Column

.... aoo I a
—  14 4%
. . .  15 12%
—  45 6%

--------NEW UJRK CURB-------------
Amn Sur Power . — 6 %
As G and F l - A ----- 1 %
St. Regis Pap ........18 3% 8% 8%
Sunray Oil -------— l 2%
United Gas _____ . 1 5  2% 2% 2%

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Sept- 16 (A P )— Butter,

receipts 848.709; steady; creamery—90. 
centralised cariots, 26; other prices un
changed. Eggs, 6,948; easy; fresh graded 
extra firsts local 19; cars 20; firsts local 
18%, cars 19; current receipts 16.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, Sept. 16 (A P )— Nervous

price fluctuations characterised grain 
trading today, with wheat and rye scor
ing fractional net advances while corn 
and oats were lower.

Most dealings represented scattered pro
fit t&king and placing of hedge« against 
purchases of actual grain, as well as 6hort 
Covering and evening up operation* for 
the week-end.

Wheat dropped rhore than a cent in early 
dealings but then milted almost two cent*, 
liter turning downward again to close 
% lower to % hither compared with res-

itrday's finish, December 86%-%. May 
7%-ea. Prospects of lltt)« moisture relief 
fh winter wheat districts southwest where 

good rains are needed’ for seeding the 
1940 crop induced some purchasing but 
there was also selling on reports of some 
scattered rains slid predictions of cooler 
weather. : _  ,

Corn closed %-% lower. December 58%- 
%. May •<>%-%: <*u  unchanged to % o f f : 
py* H -H  higher and ltrd 7 to 20 oenta

^Losses of more than a cent in wheat 
at Winnipeg helped to unsettle the market

MEXICO
(Continued from Page 1)

day’s ceremonies by presiding at a 
ceremony at which 17 American 
nations presented their nags to 
Mexico for Its military college. He 
expressed hope the flags “never may 
be found in opposing camps but 
that as today, they may form a 
tie of good will, symbol of the unity 
of our Ideals and aspirations, and 
expression o f our fervor for liberty, 
based on mutual respect, on inter
national Justice and on the love of 
humanity?’

Cardenas said also:
"Mexico knows that such senti

ments are those of all the peoples of 
the globe and hopes that the forth
coming meeting (o f Pan American 
nations) in Panama will make more 
firm and exalted the continental 
conscience, the solidarity of Amer
ica, and that the assembly may 
reach a satisfactory solution for the 
hopes of the world to reestablish 
peace, or at least, to limit the con
flagration and soften the cruelties 
Inherent In the absurd proceeding 
of settling conflicts by means of 
violence and destruction.”

Morale Breaking 
lown, Says Rainey

I AUSTIN, Sept. 1« (JPy—Today's 
American college student must as
sume the responaobtlity of protect
ing his form of government. Dr. Ho
mer Price Ramey, University of 
Texas president, told 1,500 fresh- 
nun here today.

In an address opening freshman 
orientatl:n weak Dr. Rainey said it 
is Up to student«, attar getting the 
beet education possible, to prove 
they are able to put Uiclr training 
Into active use In defending demo
cratic Institutions against Internal 
collapse.

“ I f  I  were to make any charges 
against the democracies.” he add
ed, " I  would say the morale of their 
people is breaking down.” .

I PA Essay Contest 
Won By O. C. Girl

TULSA, Okls., Sept. 16 W V-The 
Independent Petroleum Association 
of America announced tonight Pau
line Rae Huddleston of OMahcma 
City was awarded $1,000 first prize 
for her essay cn “What Oil and Gas 
Have Done for My Community.”

The 'on l*:t wa« epen to senior 
high school students of 17 oil pro- 
dueng states. The $1,000 must be 
used for educational expenses.

The association also awarded $100 
prizes for the best essay in each 
State, but use o f this money was 
not restricted.

Winners include Bob Alsup, Hobbs, 
N. Ml; Mary Owen Johnson, Long
view, Tex.

Mainly Aboui 
People

A marriage license was tamed
Friday from the office of Couhty 
Clerk Charlie Thut to Lamar Im re  
ett Johnson and Margaret Bemicce 
Huff.

District Attorney Clifford Braly,
O unty Attorney Joe Oordon, and 
8heriff and Mrs. Cal Rose were 
among Pampans attending the third 
annual Alan reed Community lair 
at Alan reed Saturday.

Mrs. Bob White visited in Amar
illo Friday.

Mrs. Pat Lewter left today far
MeMna, Kansas, to visit With her 
father. O. J. McKee, who Is receiv
ing medical treatment In a hos
pital there. Mrs. McKee left earlier 
this week to Join Mr. McKee.

Brad Hayes of Lubbock Is visit
ing with friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar TMeson are 
the parents of a baby son born 
Friday afternoon at a local hos
pital. The baby has been named 
Donald Ray. Mrs. Thleson Is the 
former Miss Maurene Pearce.

Miss Frances Hodge left Satur
day for Dulce, New Mexico, Where 
she will teach this year.

Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Neely have 
returned from a vacation spent In 
Hot Springs and Albuquerque, N. 
M.

Dickie Kennedy, Howard Jenson,
Clarence Cunningham, .and Claude 
Lard left Saturday for College 
Station to enroll in Texas A- and 
is. college.

Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Holmes of
Kingsmlll have returned freon a 
vacation trip to Albuquerkue, New 
Mexico, where they visited with 
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Bandy, forme? 
Pampans. Also they visited with 
tir . Holmes’ brother and family in 
Magdalena, New Mexico.

Mrs. C liff B. Chambers and 
daughter Patsy Helen are visiting 
with Mrs. Chambers’ sister in Min
eral Wells while she is convalescing 
from a recent operation.

AffiSHOW
(Continued frcm Page 1)

admission at no cost to the air 
show, reserved seats, and a plane 
ride, while second and third place 
winners will receive all these ad
vantages with the exception of the 
flight.

Directed by Harry Kelley, moving 
of auxi’ iarly scats and their Instal
lation at the Pampa airport is due 
to start tomorrow. Trucks for the 
transportation of the seats from 
Harvester park will be provided by- 
courtesy of the Llano Construction 
company, while the Pampa Inde
pendent School district la loaning 
the seats for the grandstand at 
the show, General Chairman How
ell said.

Fence to be Moved
Removal Sn(i rebuilding of a 

fence at the Pamoa airport, so 
that the local field and the federal 
emergency landing field can be 
combined for the show. Is a’so 
set to be started Monday, with 
Otis Pumphrey in charge.

Joe Kee will direct arrangement« 
for floodlighting the field and 
lighting the stands.

Members of the reception and
entertainment committee, ip charge 
of plans for a banquet and dance 
for the visiting pilots, are Alfred 
Gilliland, Jim Collins. Russ Allen, 
Dick Hughes, and Garnet Reeves 
The visiting pilots will bc enter
tained with a banquet at 8 o’
clock Saturday night, to be follow
ed by a dance at the Southern 
club. For the airmen, admission 
will be at no coat by courtesy of 
George Walters, club manager. 
Pinky Powell’s orchestra will play 
for the dance.

Walter Rogers. Dr. Horace E. 
Howard, and Bert Robson have been 
named as a committee to arrange 
courtesy car transportation for the 
fliers.

Sponsored by Jayeees
Members of the steering commit

tee of the Pampa Air show, direct
ing the work of the other commit
tees, are Frank Monroe, Carl Bene- 
fie, D. L. Parker, and Clarence 
Kennedy, with Bert Howell as 
general chairman. Sponsor of the 
show is the Pampa Junior Chamber

14.2 Per Cent Reduction Granted 
In Workmen's Compensation Rates

A general reduction In workmen’s compensation Insurance nAes for 
all classifications lias been announced by R. Q. Waters, Austin. Casualty 
Insurance Commissioner. The new rate, to be effective October • 1, 1938. 
Is approximately a 12k per cent over-all reduction.

However, the reduction given the petroleum development and pro
duction business Is a little more than the average. Base rates for drill
ing $nd producing have been reduced 14.2 per dent, end for rig building. 
20 per cent Below are the base rates before the reduction and what they 
will be alter October 1.

Rate Per $100.00 of Payroll
Classification

OU Field Trucking . . . . .  15.77
Casing Fulling .............  11.98
Oil Refining  ........  2.85

Prior to After Amount Percentage
Oct. 1 Oct. 1 Reduction i. Reduction

S 9.74 S 1.62 143
341 .58 1413

.. 21.81 18.46 5.38 20.0

.. 15.77 15.42 .35 -0-

.. 11.98 1162 .16 -0-
2.14 .71 ; « o

l  S. raiessor 
loholds Germans

PITTSBURG H  Sept. 1$ ( / ^ A l 
exander N. Orandovsky. president 
of the American Ukrainian libera
tion committee, said Europe’s 50,- 
000,000 Ukrainians “welcome" the 
Oermivn invasion of Poland In the 
hope it will “liberate” the 80,000,000 
Ukrainians in Poland.

He Is professor of philosophy at 
the University of Minnesota.

SHERIFF
(Continued frcm Page 1)

cheek and other minor facial in
juries he suffered in a fall on Bast 
Tyng street. He was taken in a Clay 
Funeral home ambulance to Worley 
hospital, and later was dismissed.

“Dawn Patrol" communique: i f  
Borger had any kind of fire Friday 
night the Borger Daily Herald 
hadn’t heard of it Saturday. Plre 
Chief Ben White of Pampa had 
heard of no such fire and had not 
sent the local firemen scurrying to 
the Hutchinson county metropolis.

“Major Offensive:”  Sheriff Cal 
Rose was out of Pampa from some
time Thursday until early Saturday 
morning. He was accompanied by 
another officer In making a certain 
investigation. A rumor that the 
Sheriff had been arrested and put 
in Jail, that here had been an alter
cation, that some person, unnamed 
in the rumor, was going to file a 
complaint—all these “star shells” 
glowed brightly but were not sub
stantiated by any official record here
------- .-i- nor bacjied up ^  the

district attorney, deputies, 
le, a Justice of the peace, 

or any one of more than a doven 
persons interviewed.

District Attorney Clifford Braly, 
questioned last night, said he had 
made a thorough Investigation and 
had found no basis for the rumor* 
sud tout no complaint had been 
filed.

Sheriff Cal Roee said the first he 
knew o f the rumor was on his re
turn here Saturday morning. And—

At a late hour last night—“All 
was rumor on the “West Foster 
front."

NAZIS
: tin ued frcm Page 1)

on the dtpldpratic front was seen 
In a semi-official “warning" to 
neutral states not to submit to the 
British “blockade.”

This came as official ckcles raid 
they saw In the Ruseian-Japanese 
armistice the “most Important dip
lomatic event since the outbreak of 
the European war.”  The armistice, 
they said, was greeted In Berlin as 
“ the first step toward further bet
tering of Russian-Japanese rela
tions."

The “warning" to neutrals, es
pecially the so-called Oslo group, 
contained a veiled threat o f Ger
man retaliation if  they did not take 
a strong stand against the British 
action.

The Nazi position was given as 
semi-official comment on an official 
foreign office press release stating 
that the German government pos
sessed proof that Britain In the last 
few days had sent notes to neutrals 
defining economic neutrality.

Miss Lois Covey 
Honored At Party

In honor of Miss Lois Covey a 
party was given In her home near 
Skellytowti, Friday evening, Sep
tember 16.

Games were played, and refresh
ments of ice cream and cake were 
serve to Juanice Martin, Kathleen 
Bennett. Warren Oreenway. Vir
ginia Swearingen, Dean Garland, 
Willie Mae Grant, Lin wood Betts, 
Helen Grant. Tommie Platt. Olene 
Phlipps, Bryce Milligan, Melba Jo 
Dawson, Lewis Collins. Melva Joyce 
Dowell, Bobby Groves. Dorothy 
Fischer, Rudolph Hartin, Victor 
Lewis, Edward Allen Bryant, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred C. Fischer, Mrs. 
John Hudson. Mr. and Mrs. D. M. 
Covey and tire honored.

H«n Helps Housewife J
Foil Rising Prices

WEST JEFFERSON, O., Sept. 16 
(AV-Mrs. Wade Shannon it a «tap 
ahead of rising prices. Seven of the 
dozen eggs she purchased in a lot 
cal store contained double yolks, sire 
reported.

161 Cases On 
31st District 
Court Docket

A docket or 1$1 cases, of which 
half are divorce suits, confronts the
3ist district court as the seven-week 
September terra opens here a week
from t morroW.

District Judoe W. R. Ewing will 
complete a twe-week term of 31st 
district court at Lipscomb this week, 
then return for the beginning o f the 
term here.

Non Jury weeks are the first and 
seventli weeks, beginning Septem
ber 25 and November (, respective
ly. Criminal Jury week is the sec
ond. starting October 3. Civil jury 
weeks are tlic third, starting Octo
ber 9. the fourth, starting October 
16. and civil jury subject to crimi
nal weeks are the fifth, starting 
October 23, and the sixth, starting 
October 30.

On (he rpentng day of court the 
entire docket Is to be sounded and 
on the following day the appear
ance docket will be called.

There are 27 appearance cases, 29 
criminal. 17 non-jury and eight 
July cases listed In the court set
tings. ________  ______ ,

Judges Take Up 
Freight Bale Fight

MINERAL WELLS. Sept. 16 (Ad
judge Marshall Formoy of Dickens 
©Ttmty was elected president o f the 
West TUxas County Judges and 
Commissioners association today.

Form by, former secretary o f the 
association, succeeds Judge Homer 
Bouldin of Albany as president.

San Angelo was named conven
tion city for next March.

Other elections at today’s closing 
session Included those of Commis
sioner John H. Winters of Amarillo, 
secretary-treasurer; and Judge F. 
McDaniel, vice president.

The organisation Joined the West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce in a 
fight for equality o f freight rates 
for Texas.

Aggies Crush Reserves
COLLEGE STATION. Sept. 16. 

W>>—The reserves did not cross the 
line today as the Aggie squad par
ticipated In their third scrimmage 
game tills week.

Coach Homer Norton was highly 
pleased as the varsity reeled o ff a 
heavy score, touched o ff when Merer 
passed to Conatser for 15. Then 
Oonataer Intercepted and went 80 

Moser retunto score Moser returned the kick
o ff all the way for another. Pugh 
smashed etie for three. M. Robnett, 
gUprd. snagged an aerial and went
20 for another touchdown.

Dr. H. E. HOWARD
DENTIST A

Announces the removal o r  his 
office t o -

322 Rose Bldg.— Phone 125

of Commerce.
Cold drinks and hot dogs will 

be sold at the three concession 
stands to be built at the field.

Entries Total 120
Entries in the air derby to date 

total 120. Including two women pi
lots, and members of the 40-plane 
Texas Air Tour that will complete 
a four-state air trip in Pampa on 
the opening day of the show. An 
additional 300 Invitations have been 
mailed during the past week to 
other aliports, asking them to rend 
pilots to the Pampa Air Show, 
General Chairman Howell said Sat
urday.

Races, balloon bursting, a delay
ed parachute drop, spot landings, 
an exhibition of acrobatic flying, 
and novelty events are Included in 
the show program.

Bellboys Have Heavy 
Namas But 'Light Work'

COLUMBIA. S. C.. Sept. 16 (TV— 
A bellboy called as a witness told the 
solid ter his name was “Hamp" but 
further questioning revealed his 
full name was Wade Hampton 
Fielder, after the Confederate lead
er. He referred to another boy as 
J. Q."
“ I  imagine his name is John 

Quincy Adams,” remarked the so
licitor.

“Yea. Sir, that’s right,”  came the 
unexpected reply.

“We do light work but we have 
heavy names.”

A  Message Frem The Employees Of

Standard Food Markets

We, the undersigned employees of Standard Food Mar
kets, wish to publicly express our appreciation to Mr. 
F. S. Brown for the recent increase in salories granted 
to all regular employees.

May we also ot the some time sincerely thank the 
thousands of Standard Food Markets’ patrons who by 
their loyalty and patronage have made our employment 
possible.

Each and every one of us will BACK UP the Quality 
Products and Low Prices at Standard Food Markets with 
SERVICE. . . the kind of service that makes shopping 
at Standard Food Markets not only d profitable expe
rience but a pleasant one for all of you.

ft is  Advertisement Is Paid For By The Following Employees:
I. *, PIT!

D. R. iROWN  

KO CHAPMAN 

LOUIS KDGAR 

R. H. PIIPLIS 

RIBA BAIRD 

CHRISTINI SOUTHER 

R. H. TRACY 

ARCHIE HENDERSON 

MATT JENNINGS 

GEO. MULLER

T. t . HARRIS 
THURMAN L  WHITE 

J. M. TURNER 
LORAINE FITE 
A. E. SHAW 

MURRY GARNER 

ROY HARLAN 

CLYDE BAIRD 

J. H. RAINEY 

ELDRED N. FIERCE 
WALTER R. SMITH 

T. F. SHAW

EUGENE C. FLEMING 

TOM HAGGARD 

J. L  BENNETT 

J. R. SPARKMAN 

JIM HENRY 

ERNEST lAIRD  

Ç. W, TRÎFLETT 

ROY FRANCIS 

CECIL BARNETT 

D. L  DEAN 

RURAL WADE
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Engagement Of Miss Marjorie Buckler And Ben Guill Announced
Students Leave 

■ Pampa To Enroll 
. In Many Colleges

Following a summer or varied ac
tivities, a laree number of the local 
younger set will leave today and to
morrow for various institutes of 
higher learning

One of the largest groups of Pam- 
pans will be found In West Texas 
State college at Canyon where many 
will enroll for the first tlmo and 
others will resume their studies. In
cluded In these are Vernon Casey. 
W. L. Davis, Roy McNett. J. I, 
Howard. Lois and Leon Daugherty, 
Alta Mae Duren. Warren King, 
Kathryn Snell, Dorothy Jarvis, 
Leonard Earl Walker, Irene Davis, 
Dorothy Nell Dean, Rex Shearer, 

«  Elaine Murphy, Frances Thompson, 
Catherine Culberson, Dorothy Jane 
Day, Norman Whlsenant, Mattie 
Lee and Ruth Cley, and Mildred 

.  Cole.
Another college which will be at

tended by numerous local students 
Is Texas Technological at Lubbock, 
In  this group are Bob Andls, Anna- 
belle Holloway. Cleve Drake, Joe 
Dale Nelson, KMton MUler, Madge 
Lawrence, Glen Earl Davis, Har
old Gillespie, Bud McAfee, Otto 
Rice, Howard Buckingham, Russel) 
Sncw, Robert. Lee Banks. Alberteen 
Schulkey, Olive Daugherty, Maxine 
Wheatley, Rex Rose, Mary Price, 
Martha Price, Betty Shryock. Dor
othy Burton, Jeanette Cede, Hamp
ton Stennis, Margaret Spangler, 
Norman Cox, BUI Matthews. Elsie 

' Vandeburg, Bob Surratt, Tom and 
Anne Sweatman, and Jerome Smith.

Going to the University, of Texas 
are Bill Finley, Jimmy McKee, Mar- 

• garet and Beryl Tlgnor. Helen 
Draper, Virginia and Gloria Posey, 
and Tammle Solomon.
- To Texas A. and M. have gone 
Dickie Kennedy, Howard Jensen, 
Clarence Cunningham, Claude Lard, 
L. A. and Wayne Maddox, and 
Warren Sailor.

Included in the group choosing 
Oklahoma A. and M. college at 
Stillwater are Donna Jo Berry. Jack 
Thomas. Ruby ' Eldridge, Robert 

, Moddrell, and Lee Fender,. Others 
who adli attend Oklahoma colleges 

. ore Mamie Fulkerson and Buford 
Pendergrass who will attend- the 
University of Oklahoma1 at Norman 
and Dorothy Jean Oibeon. Okla
homa College for Women at Chlck- 
asha. ^

Among these wh<T win attend 
Draughons Business college at 
Oklahoma City are Jeanne Ectolen, 
Wyndall LaCassc, Jimmy Moats». 
Randall Oraham, Madge Bell, Betty 
Jo Anderson, Ila  Mae Hassell. Jack 
Cunningham, and Cleta Mae Harri
son.

Attending school in Amarillo are 
Quentin Archer, Wayne Winkler, 
and Kenneth Block, Amarillo Bus
iness college; Jack Steger and 
Wilma Willis, Amarillo Junior col
lege.

Representing Pampa at Rice 
Institute at Houston are J. W. Ora
ham, Doyle Aulds, and Jack Hessey.

Pampa.High school graduates who 
will attend other Texas colleges are 
Burton Reynolds and Elmer Wat
kins, McMurry college at Abilene; 
Jack Andrew’s. East Texas State 
Teachers college at Commerce; Vir
ginia Simmons and Wyona Enloe, 
Baylor university at Waco; Maurice 
Arnold, Sul Ross at Alpine; Pa
tricia McCarltly and Janice Pur- 
viahee, Dorothea Thomas, and Mary 
Lynn Schoolfteld, Texas State Col
lege for Women at Denton; Rosalie 
Krlbbs and Joyce Mills, St. An
thony’s school for nurses at Am- 

— « me: Manna Ann Martin, st. 
Joseph’s hospital at Ft. Worth; Lois 
and Helen Hill. Harris Memorial 
hospital at Ft. Worth; Naoma 
Meadors, Stephen F. Austin college 
at Nacogdoches; Mary Margaret 
Qrtbbon, Our Lady of the Lake at 
San Antonio; Cowan L, Cecil, 
Southern Methodist university at 
Dallas; and Tabor Alford, Wayland 
college . at Plain view; and Anne 
Buckler, HOckaday school In Dallas.

Out-of-state schools were selected 
by Vernelle Block, Colorad* Wom
an’s college at Denver; Bonnie Belle 
Rose, Harding college at Searcy, 
Arkansas; Junior McKay, Fresno 
State college at Fresno. California; 
Mildred Martin, Colorado Woman s 
College at Denver; Harold Gillespie, 

llty of RlinOis at Urbana, 
John Henry Nelson, Meade 

i for Boys at San Marino, Cal- 
_ a Ed Blsett, Jr„ Notre Dame 

college at South Bend, Indiana; Bob 
Blsett, Campion at Prairie Du Celn. 
Wisconsin; Willie Reece Taylor, 
U. C. L. A. at Los Angeles, Cali
fornia; Raymond Harr all, Ewert 
Duncan, Kemper Military Institute 
at Booiieville. Missouri.

Several other students have not 
dfedded definitely where they will 
enroll; also the name« of some stu
dents unavoidably have been over
looked. ________ _________

Woodrow Wilson 
P-TA Uni! To Have 
Meeting Wednesday

A meeting of the executive board 
of Woodrow Wilson Parent-Teacher 
association will be held Thursday 
afternoon at 3 o'clock In the audi- 
tortum.

The Initial meeting of the Wood- 
row Wilson P -TA  unit Is to be held 
the same afternoon at 3:30 o'clock 
In the auditorium when teachers 
will be introduced and entertained. 

A  school of Instructions Is to be 
by Mrs. Tom Duvall im- 
followlng the regular

HIGHLIGHTS IN COAT STYLES

Shining examples of the new soft
ness in dressmaker coats arc 

these two smartly designed models, 
created by Heltner. The coat at 
left o f fine diagonal-ribbed wool 
in winter beige, shbws the new 
silhouette — small - walsted and 
high-bosomed with rounded hlp-

m m

line. It's lavishly trimmed with 
marten-dyed fitch. The other ooat, 
right, Is of soft Wick wool with 
black Persian land! collar, buttons 
and pocket bands. The pockets are 
set Into the top of the shirred 
panels.

Sub Deb Club 
Compliments 
Two Members

Sigma Delta Sub Deb club mem
bers entertained with a farewell 
party Friday evening In the home 
of Miss Bonnie Lea Rose to honor 
Misses Dorothy Jane Day and Fran
ces Thompson, two members who 
are leaving for college.

A  shower of gifts was given to the 
guests of honor - and Miss Charles 
HU), sponsor, was presented a gift 
by the club.

Folio wing a wiener roast In the 
back yard, the Club trio. Misses 
Martbelle Hazard, Clarabell Jones, 
and Betty Jean Tiemann, enter
tained the group with songs. A  slum
ber party was held at the home of 
Miss Rose and a buffet breakfast 
wa3 served to the guests Saturday 
morning.

Present were Misses Dorothy Jane 
Day, Frames Thompson. Dennis Loa
Rose, Jeanne Lively, Jean Knox, 
Jerry Smith, Clarabell Jones, Marl- 
belle Hazard, Betty Jean Tiemann, 
Betty Plank, Betty Jean McAfee, 
Donna Day, Dorothy Miskimlns, 
Harriett Price, Faye Redman, and 
Mrs. B. W. Rose.

Meeting Day Oi 
WMS Changed To 
Monday Afternoon

Woman's Missionary society of 
McCullough - Karrah Methodist 
churches met this week rt Harrnh 
chapel for a business session with 
Mrs. L. F McDaniel, president, In 
ohargo. *

The group voted to change the 
time of meeting from Wednesday 
afterncon to Monday at 3 o’clock for 
the winter and to have the six- 
weeks Bible study at Harrah chapel 
Instead of alternating between the 
two churches.

A  lesson on “Widening Mission
ary Circles" was conducted With 
Mrs. K it Autry in eharg- ahd Mrs. 
O. O. Smith giving the scripture.

Attending were Mmes. H. H. 
Bratcher, J. M. Nichols, K it Autry, 
O. O. Smith. L. F. McDaniel, D. 8. 
Buckner. C. R. Vernon. J. A. Orton, 
D. Monkres, Otis Foster, and one 
visitor. ■ £■

The society will meet Monday aft
ernoon at 3 o'clock In McCullough 
Memorial.

Mrs. Steele Will 
Receive Students 
Monday Afternoon

New and former students Of Kath
ryn Vincent Steele will be received 
on Monday afternoon. Sept. 18, be
tween 3 and 5 o'clock at the studio 
in the bank building by Mrs. Steele.

Classes for both children and 
adults wUl be offered In dancing

AAUW Will Have 
First Meeting Of 
Year On Tuesday

American Association of Univer
sity Women will have the first meet
ing of the new year on Tuesday 
evening at 8 o’clock In the city club 
rooms.

The evening will be spent Infor
mally In discussing plans for the 
year and in welcoming new mem
bers and renewing acquaintances. 
In  charge cf the program and re
freshments are Mrs. Perry Oaut and 
Mrs. Robert Sanford.

New and prospective members are 
especially invited to UUs session. 
Anyone Interested may call Mrs. 
M. E. Lamb, membership chairman, 
at 9013-F-12 or Mrs. Fred Roberts, 
president, at I906-W. An Invitation 
is extended to all former A. A. U. 
W. members to renew their mem
bership In both national and asso
ciate.

VFW Auxiliary To 
Have Social And 
Business Meeting

At a meeting of Veterans of For
eign Wars auxiliary this week in 
the American Legion hall, plans 
were made for the next meeting to 
be held Sept. 30 with a social hour 
following the business session.

Several members will be initiated 
at this time and Deane Bradley and 
Alice Franks will have charge of 
the refreshments.

Members present were Mmes. 
TTielma Beall, Deane Bradley, Ber
tha Chlsum, Alice Franks, Stella 
Gay lor, Mildred. Jones, Elsie Kar
lin. Viola Kenney, Ethel Kiser, Ann 
Nell Orr, Juette Parker, and Agnes 
ttose.

Garden And Civic 
Clubs Will Have 
Third Flower Show
Special Te TV. NEWS

McLEAN. Sept. 16—McLean Oar- 
den and Civic club will hold its 
third annual flower show Wednes
day, Sept. 20, In the showrooms of 
South wes.tern Public Service build
ing on Main Street.

Mrs. W. E. Bogan, chairman, will 
have charge of flowers. She will ap
point committees to assist her. All 
entries are requested to be In the 
building by 10 o’clock.

No set rules will be followed, but 
ribbons will be given for the most 
perfect specimen, specimen blos
soms, artistic arrangement of bou
quets, miscellaneous entries, speci
men of grass, artistic arrangement 
of tables, dinner and console, bridge, 
luncheon, S o'clock tea; trays of 
fruit and vegetables, novelties; 
gourds, pinecorves, hanging vases, 
fancy vases, or any oddity o f Inter
est.

The show will be free and every
one is invited to enter 
and visit the show.

Mrs. Harrah Entertains With Coffee 
For Alpha Mu Delphian Society

An outstanding social event of 
the week was held Friday morning 
when' members of Alpha Mu chap
ter of Delphian society were enter
tained with a coffee In the home cf 
Mrs. Raymond Harrah.

Mrs. T. F. ML'rton presided over 
the table which was laid waft a 
white cloth centered with an ar
rangement c f purple and white as
ters.

Coffee was served to Mmes. J. A. 
Arwood, N. F. Maddox, Wiley B. 
Pearce, O. R. Pumphrey, J. Monroe 
Neely, Lee Harrah, H. J. Davis, R. 
J. Spearman, M. P  Downs, Frank 
McAfee. W. A. Braining, H B. Lan
drum, T. F. Morton, J. C. VOUmert, 
Tom Duvall, Roy McMillen, C. E. 
Cary, Fred Thompson, Bob Thomp
son, and Raymond Harrah.

A  business session with all new 
officers officiating followed the so
cial hpur. These leaders are presi
dent, Mrs. Raymond Harrah; vice- 
president, Mrs. Oarnet Reeves; sec
retary. Mrs. J. c. Vollmert; treasur
er, Mrs. Frank McAfee; seminar 
board, Mmes. N. F. Maddox, chair
man, H. B. Landrum and Lee Har
rah, critic. Mrs. Tom Duvall; rep
resentative to the CouncU of Clubs, 
Mrs. Wiley Pearce; reporter, Mrs. 
J. Monroe Neely.

Mrs. Norton was presented Le- 
Roux' picture. "School o f Vestals,” 
by Mrs, Emma Lou Pov.ell, nation

al representative for this district, os 
a reward tor her perfect attendance 
during the past year. The local chap- 
tar gave Mrs. M. P. Downs a past 
president's pin.

A  study o f "L ife and Work of 
Rudyard Kipling" with Mrs. J. a . 
Arwood leading, was conducted. In 
har tntroductcry talk. Mrs. Arwood 
discussed "Kipling's Place Among 
England’s Poets cf Patriotism." Oth
er topics presented Included “The 
Boyhood and Youth of a ‘Tribal 
Singer' ” and the life of a “ literary 
blotting pad”  by Mrs. M. P. Downs; 
“Journalism and Literature," Mrs. 
Frank McAfee; “The Philosophy of 
’Muddling Through” ’ by Mrs. J. C. 
Vciimert.

Continuing the program, Mrs. C. 
E. Cary- spoke on "Laureate in All 
but T itle ;” Mrs. Roy McMillen, "An 
Imperialist’s Philosophy of Life and 
Creed of Conduct;" Mrs. N. F. Mad
dox, "The Creed and the British 
Citizen;’’ Mrs. Lee Harrah, “Kip
ling's greatest function;” Mrs. H. B. 
Landrum, “Kipling's Views of ‘the 
Oentile’;” Mrs. R. J. Spearman. “ His 
Attitude Toward Social Reform; ’’ 
Mrs. Bob Thompson, “Two Patriotic 
Authors—Macgulay and Kipling:” 
Mr*. H. J. Davis, “Kipling’s Impact 
Upon ‘the Mauve Decade’ ;’ ’ Mrs. W.
A. Breining, "After the ‘Tumult and 
Shouting Have Ceased;" and Mrs. 
Tom Duvall, “Forces Wlilch Change 
Ideas.”

S)Cvidtj
MONDAY

Upsilon chapter of Beta Sigma Phi 
sorority will meet at 7:30 o'clock In city 
club rooms.

Senior piano ensemble will meet at 7 :30 
o'clock in Meyer's Music Mart.

American Legion auxiliary will, meet at
8 o'clock In the American Legion hall for 
the installation of officers.

McCullough-Harrah Woman's Missionary 
society is to meet at 2 o'clock in McCul* 

h Memorial
ive circles of Woman's Missionary so> 

piety of First Methodist church will meet 
at 2:80 o'clock. Circle one. Mrs. Ed Ward; 
circle two. Mrs. Waldo FraaeC; ciras 
three, at church with Mrs. ft. O. Har
rell as hostess; circle four, Mrt. J. W. C. 
Tully ; and circle five. Mrs. Ktrch-

Blench Grove circle o f Calvary' Bap
tist W. M. 8. will meet' at 2:80 o'clock 
in the home of Mrs. Henry M b « far 
Bible study.

r_ jl___
IrCle one. Mm. Charts« _

East Brown ; circle two. Mrs. _  
dan. South Hobart; circle three. U n .  
Ella Brake. 208 West Browning; and 
elrcle four. }trt. T. D. Alford. 434 North 
Hill street.

TUESDAY
Order of Rainbow for Girls will meet 

st 7:30 o'elock in the Masonic hall.
Junior piano ensemble will meet at 7:80 

o'clock in Meyer's Music Mart.
Kingsmill Home Demonstration club 

will meet at 2 o'clock In the home of 
Mrs. A. R. Walberg.

Horace Mann P.-T. A. executive board 
will meet at 2:10 o'clock In the achool 
auditorium.

American Association of University 
Women will meet at 8 o'elock in the city 
club rooms.

Tuesday Bridge slub will meet with Mr a, 
Felix Sulls.

Natarrne Woman's Missionary society 
will meet.

Ladies’ Bible class of Francis Avsnas 
Church of Christ will meet at 2:80 o'
clock.

B. G. K. club will meet at 7:80 o'clock 
in the Pampa Young Fellow's hat).

WEDNESDAY
Queen of Clubs will have a breakfast at

9 o'clock In the Hotel 8chncider with 
Mr*. W. V. Jarrmtt as hostess.

AlUr society of Holy 8ouls parish wUl 
meet st 3:80 o'clock in the school audi
torium.

Mrs. Boh Ewing. 428 North Somerville 
street, will be hostess to circle six of 
Methodist W. M. 8 at 2:80 o'clock.

Women's Council of First Christisn 
shumh will have s luncheon in the rhnrrh
st 12:30 o'clock.

Woman's Auxiliary of First Presbyte
rian church wit) meet at 3 o'clock In the 
annex.

Woman's Missionary society of Central 
Baptist church will meet st 8:30 o'elock 
for an all-day meeting, luncheon, and in* 
•Ullation of officers.

Home League of Salvation Army la to 
meet at 8 o'clock in the Salvation Army 
hall.

McCulknigh-Harrah Woman's Mission* 
ary society will meet at 8 o'clock In Mc
Cullough Memorial.

Ladies’ Day la to be observed fit 2:30 
o’clock st Country club.

Ladies' Bible class of Central Church 
of Chrkt will meet at 2:80 o’clock.

Circle six of Woman's Missionary sA* 
eiety of First Methodist church »  to 
meet.

THURSDAY
Stitch and Rip elub will meet at t  

o'clock In the home of Mm. Bnnty ip the 
Kelley apartments.

Junior High erhool P.-T. A. executive 
board will meet at 2 o'clock in the high 
school auditorium. All chkifmen will re* 
port committees for the year.

Order of Eastern Star will meet at 
6:45 o'clock at Masonic hall to go to. 
Miami.

Horace Mann P.-T. A. will meet at 2:16 
o’clock in the school auditorium.

Woodrow Wilson P.-T. A. executive 
board will meet at 2 o'clock In the school 
auditorium. A regular P.-T. A. meeting fr 
to be held at 2:80 o'clock in the audi
torium.

Triple Four Bridge club will meet at 
2:30 o'clock *t Six Owen's with Mrs. 
Luke McClellan as hostess.

Older ‘  ~
society 
meet at
Mundy a----- - --------- _

Executive board of Woodrow WUaon 
P^T. A. will meet at 2 o'clock In the 
auditorium. A regular meeting o f the P.* 
T. A. will be held at 2:80 o’clock®

A regular meeting of ftebekah lodge 
will be held at 8 o'clock in L O. O. F. 
hall.

FRIDAY
Alpha Mu chapter of Delphian society 

will meet at 2:30 o'clock in the city Club

Order of Rainbow for Glrla «tody club 
will meet at 4 o'clock in Masonic hall.

Horace Mann P-TA * 
To Meet Tuesday

Executive board of Koraca Mann 
Parent-Teacher association' w i l l  
meat at 2:30 o'clock Tuesday after
noon In the school auditorium.

A ll committee chairmen are urged 
to attend this session.

At 2:30 o’clock a regular meeting 
of the P.-T. A. unit is to be con-

Luncheon Given 
For Friendship 
Class At Church

A quarterly Sundav School party 
o f Friendship class of First Metho
dist church was held Friday after
noon with a covered dish luncheon 
in the church.

Arrangements of garden flowers 
were teed in decorating the tables.

Group four members were hos
tesses for the afternoon with Mrs. 
J. Knox in charge of the program 
which included songs by the group 
and the Invocation by Mrs. W. Pur- 
viance. Mrs. F. H. Sitton was pre
sented an award after collecting 
the greatest number of names.

After Mrs, Irvin pole played L. 
Oonller*s "Le Secret," Mrs. Frank 

srson presented Mrs. A. L. Pat- 
J  outgoing president, with a 
from the class. A  resume o f the 

year's work was given by Mrs. H. 
J. Davis after which an Impressive 
ceremony was conducted by Mrs. W. 
M. Pearce for the Installation of 
new officers who are Mrs. Fred 
Cary, president; Mrs. Clifford Jones, 
vice-president; Mrs. John Hessey, 
treasurer; Mrs. Harold Ycder, secre
tary; and Mrs. W. A. Rankin, asso
ciate secretary.

Registering were Mmes. Joe Shel
ton. W. H. Lake, R. C. Dublin, R. C. 
Lackey. Merl Kercheval, F. H. Sit - 
loo. W. A. Rankin, W. M. Pearce.
B. C. Hart, A. L. Patrick. W. Q. Hut
chinson, H. J. Davis, A. B, Carruth, 
L. L. Broadbrooks, F. M. Culberson, 
J. S. Fuqua, H. H. Boynton, George 
Applebay, H. E. Carlson, Howard 
Neath. R. D. Morris, A. V. Hoy. W. 
D. Waters, W. J. Frster, C. J. Mc- 
Naughton, J. H. Smith, J. M. Tur
ner, Luther Pierson, J. E. Gilbert, 
<3. C. Cockerill, Fred Cary. W. A. 
Hutchinson; mid the hostess group, 
Mesdames Roy Bourland. Lee Har
rah, Edwin Vicars, R-ufe Thompson,
C. O. Drew, T. B. Parker, Palestine 

R. O. Harrell, Irvin Cole,
Jim COlllns, Joe Dunham, C. B. Ha
ney, J. A. Knox, W. Purvlance, and 
H. A. Yoder. __________

Four Circles Of 
Baptist WMS To 
Meet On Monday

Weekly meetings of four circles of 
Woman’s Missionary society of First 
Baptist church will be conducted 
Monday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.

Mrs. Charles Kentltng, 201 East 
Brown street. Is to be hostess to 
members o f circle one whUe Mrs. O. 
O Brandon, South Hobart street, 
w ill be hostess to circle I  wo.

A  meeting of circle three Is to be 
conducted In the home of Mrs. Ella 
Brake, 308 West Browning street, 
and Mrs. T . D. Alford, 434 North 
Kill street, will have members of 
circle four in her home for a pro
gram. ' ■■ _______

Monthly Dinner 
And Dance Given 
At Country Club

Mrs. A. J. Beagle, Mrs. Howard 
Buddiwham. and Mrs. Mel Davis 
were hostesses at the regular mbnth- 
ly Country club dinner and dance 
this wedk.

Howard Buckingham presided as 
master of ceremonies for the eve
n in g

liusto for the dancing which fol
lowed dinner Was played by Jessie’s 
orchestra._______

American Legion 
Auxiliary Will 
Install Officers

Officers for the ensuing year will 
be installed at a meeting c f Amer
ican Legion auxiliary Monday eve
ning. at 8 o ’cicok In the American 
Legion hall.

As September is the music month

X

COMPLIMENTED AT BRIDAL SHOWER

Mrs. Henry Urbanczyk. who was 
Miss Joy Orifftn before her re
cent marriage, was compliment
ed at a miscellaneous shower 
given In the h:me of Mrs. 
George Dlllman with Mrs. W. 
H. Putnam as co-hostess. At
tending the event Were Mmes. 
Hampton Waddell, Tcm Wade, 
Oene Lewis, Bruce Head, L. 
Flaherty, Stanley Brake. Gene

vieve Griffin, H. A. Hankliousc 
of Pampa, John Urbanczyk and 
Emil Urbanczyk of White Deer. 
Gifts were sent by Mmes. P. D. 
Kelm, Clayton Husted, and 
George Bunch. Mrs. Urbanczyk, 
who was graduated from Pampa 
High school In 1238, waa em
ployed at the F. W. Woo; worth 
store for two years.

Popular Couple 
To Be Married 
On October 29

The approaching marriage o f Miss 
Marjorie Buckler, popular member 
of Pampa’s younger set, was an
nounced Friday afternoon at S 
o’clock when Mr. and Mrs. O. P. 
Buckler entertained Informally at 
their home, 410 Buckler avenue.

Miss Buckler will became the 
bride of Ben H. OulU of Amarillo, 
former Pampan, on October 3» at 4 
o’clock in the First Methodist 
church with Bishop E. C. Seaman 
of Amarillo and the Rev. R. J. Snell, 
minister of the St. Matthew's 
Episcopal church of Pampa, o f
ficiating.

At the announcement party at
tractive arrangements o f cut flow
ers were used in decorating the 
rooms where a clever radio program 
was presented to announce the en
gagement. Dale and Donald Unit, 
dressed as news boys, presented ex
tras containing details o f the an
nouncement. ' ,

A large group o f guests called 
during the afternoon.

Miss Buckler, daughter of a prom
inent Panhandle family, attended 
Pampa High school and HOckaday 
Ex-hcol for Girls in Dallas, from 
which she was graduated in 1934. 
Later Miss Buckler attended Milk 
college In Oakland. Calif., the Uni
versity of Texas, and the University 
of Colorado, she is sn active mem* 
ber of the Twentieth Century 
Forum and Mayfair Bridge dub.

Mr. GuUl. son of Mrs, H. H. Oulll 
of Pampa, was graduated from west 
Texas Slate college at CanyaQ. Be 
was formerly employed as a teach
er in the Panhandle. Amarillo and 
Pampa schools where he was head 
of the dramatics deportment. Be
fore going to Amarillo to operate 
the Royal Crown Bottling company, 
Mr. OtlUl was employed in the Of
fices of the Cabot company in 
Pampa.

Pampa OES Will 
Be Guest Of Miami 
Chapter Thursday

All members of the Pampa 
ter of Order of Eastern Star 
meet at the Masonic ball Thu 
evening at 6:45 o'clock tO go- 
Miami aa guests of that chapter.

Fourteen chapters have been In
vited to attend this session which 
has been designated as “ friendship 
night."

Preceding the stated meeting, a
program la to be given.

As seen in the current issue of Vogue

R0THM00R COATS
give you quality and style 

at Its very peak
You have such a comfortable, satisfied feeling when you buy a Rothmoor ooat—yon 
know that you have the finest quality, smartest style and richest furz you can got at 
the price you pay. No coat could give you more.

at the left-

$39.
— center—

$69.95
the right

$75.

M urfee’s Inc.
Pampa's Quality Department Store 

....................
m e
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Katheryn Kelley 
Named President 
By Girl Scouts

Sixteen Otrls fcouti at troop 
seven met i t  Horace Mann School 
thl* week for the election of officer*

Those named are Kathryn Kelley, 
.president» b itty  Jo Myatt. vfoS- 
presldent; and Mary Myatt. tree**

Initial Meeting 
Of Holy Souls 
P-TA Conducted

flCdy Sow* Famrt-Ttacher as-
soclatlcn met Thursday In the 
school auditorium far the Initial 
meeting of the school year.

A  short session of the executive 
board preceded the re«ular meeting 
whloh was presldsd over by Mr.v 
Clayton Hosted, new president for 
the year. . ,

Officers and standing committee 
chairmen are: Mrs. Clayton Hosted. 

Kjt: M l*, D. O. Kennedy, 
president; Mrs. T h o m a s  

~ secretary-treasurer; 
B, historian; Mrs. R. 

and Mrs. be Roy Rice. City 
OjunoU representatives; Mrs. James 
Manstt, program chairman; Mr«. J. 
p. Brown, membership: Mrs. Sam 
Otot publication» and publicity: 
Mrs. D. J. Qribbon, hospitality: 
Mrs. D. C. Kennedy, finance; and 
Mr». K. J. Huval. room mother».

The theme adooted for the year 
g  "qm ted Effort Of Home and 
School for Child Development," 
with “Faith, Morals, Culture”  as 
the motto. . .

d file  business session, reports of 
committees were given

___  were made for the activities
o f the year, and a report o f the 
City Council meeting was given by 
Mrs. Husted

Pollotfing the business session 
Mr». A. R. Sawyer talked on 
“ School Education." Mrs. Sawyer 
stated that pA rents are more eagei 
than ever before to understand the 
gducationat process—to know what 
the schools are doing and why. She 
pointed out that home conditions 
are an important factor In de
termining school progress. Nourish- 

and adequate ford and the re- 
' ' t o f sleep are among the

die continued.
children come 

from Well-to-do homes as well as 
elsewhere. Co-opera th n between 
parent and teacher will help both 
to haVe a better understanding ol 
the individual problems of each 
child. I f  a child has home work tc 
do. he or she is entitled to a quiet, 

ventilated ro m  away from the 
activities of the family, 

i parent’s attitude toward school 
and teacher will Influence the 
(•Mid's teaming; likewise, the tench 
er’s attitude toward parent» and 
children is of equal importance,” 
Mrs. Sawyer stated

"School visiting is the oldest meth- 
of acquiring knowledge of the alms 
and objectives of the school and 
there 1« atlU a place for school visit
ing by parent*, but It should be 
done with Judgment and discrim
ination, and warranted by the prob
lem at hand.

“Understanding the curriculum la 
understanding the altps and pur
pose« of the ach ol The best cur- 
riculums are based on careful study 
and endless testing, and all par
ents need to know why certain 
things are included In the curric
ulum? she' concluded,

Following Mrs. Sawyer’s talk, Mrs 
Manatt presented the year books 
gnd told o f the objects c f P,-T. A 
The meeting was closed with a 
prayer by Mrs. D. C. Kennedy, after 

■ refreshments were served.which 
The next 

Oct. 13.
meeting will be on

m -

Marriage Of Miss 
Dale And Kenneth 
Jenkins Announced
dyertml T* TW KKWB

HIGGINS. Sept. 16—Of 
terest here is 
Mareta Leota Dale o f FoOett to 
Kenneth C. Jenkins of Newport 
News. Virginia, whfeh took place at 
the Dale home Sept. 7.

The double ring ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. Homer Dale 
at Indianapolis, Ind.. uncle of the 
BWde.

With blue and gold access-ties
-rhe brine wa'-v-s r rarTfvp trr r  mt’or- 
ed suit of navy blue. Her corsage was 
of sladioli and yellow asters.

Miss Nell Dale, sister of the bride. 
Was bridesmaid and <3. A. Jenkins, 
A-., brother of the bridegroom, serv
ed as best man. Mr*. Robert Wat
kins of Chicago, couem of the bride, 
rang “ I  Love You Truly."
. Gladioli, white daisies and as

ters beautified the home for the re
ception following the wedding eere- 
Miny. A miniature bridal couple top
ped the wedding cake which center
ed the bride's table.

Guests for the affair included 
Mr* Oarl Woods and son. Wayne, 

! Lob Angeles. Mr. and Mrs, August 
Riggins; Mr*. John Walton, 
Okla.; Mrs. W. H. Sewell, 

iltetl; Stephen Dale, Follett, and 
Its* Chloella Dale. Wichita. Ksns.
After a brief wsddlng trip through 

itcrtbem states .fee couple will be 
at home at Newport News.

The daughter of Stephen M. Dale, 
(he bride was graduated froth Fol
lett high School and attended North- 
Western Oklahoma (Kate Teachers 
college at 4fe»-

Mt. Jenkins, son at Mr. and Mrs. 
Ch A. Jenkins. Ip a Darrcuzett high 
rhool graduate and an apprentice 
of the Newport News Ship Building

CELEBRATED FUGITIVES FROMrWAR-'DARK EUROPE

“Thinking out loud, I  
It appears to me to be

Ambassador’s daughter Anne 
Bullitt: “They let me work in 
the embassy code room.”

Celebrities and "Just plain 
Americans abroad” shared- and 
shared alike m the discomforts 
and over-crowding of American 
ships evacuating U. S. citizens 
from warring Europe. These 
notables are pictured as they 
arrived in New York aboard the 
Manhattan, largest vessel of 
the united States Lines.

Mind Your 
Manners

Test your knowledge of correct 
social usage by answering the fol
lowing questions, then checking 
against the authoritative answers 
beltn»:

I. Is It a good Idea for parents to 
go With a student who is entering 
his freshman year in college—to 
help him get settled, enrolled, etc.7

3. I f  a boy who 1* away at college 
is named Frank 8mith. Jr —should 
his family address their letters to 
Mm that way?

3. When speaking to a member of 
the faculty, should a student say 
“Good merning” or “Hello?”

4. I f  a faculty member comes over 
to talk to a student who is seated 
in a comfortable chair in the Stu
dent Union, should he rise?

5. Do cc liege students call other 
students who have Just been Intro
duced by their first or last names?

What would you do if—
A son or daughter of a friend of 

yours 1» gring away to college, and 
you would ttke to do something 
about it.

(d ) Ask him and some of his 
frisatls to lunch, or .to any kind of

pictured abcard the Manhattan 
between daughters Ann. left,

Opera Singer Grace Moore: 
"W e all feel great respect for the 
French.”

Norma Shearer: she. 
jot, looked none the

Marlene Listens, 
Shows Her Leg}

Dr. John V.
McCALLISTER
C H IR O P R A C T IC  C L IN IC

E. Browning
Phone 1703

entertainment you think they would 
enpoy?

(b j Buy him or her a gift suit
able to take back to school?

Answers
L  No.
3. Not unless you want him to be 

known on the campus as “Junior” . I
3. “Good morning" or “Good aft- I 

ernoon.“
4. Yes.
5. By their first names.
Best “What Would You Do” solu- | 

tion—either (a) or (b).

Erudite Study Club 
Begins Year With 
Program On Islands
Special to The NEWS.

PANHANDLE. Sent. 16 — Mrs. 
N:wton Harrell of Claude presented 
a program of Hawaii. Samoa, and 
the Fiji Islands for members of 
Frudtte study club at a meeting to 
the heme of Mrs. Frank Ford Thurs
day afternoon. The program con
sisted of moving pictures, modelling 
of native costumes by Mary Earl 
Davidson, and a display of souve
nirs.

The study course for the year is 
“ Isles of the Sea” and the follow
ing Islands will be studied: Guam, 
Newfoundland. Madagascar. Azores. 
m H  . Islands MedHBrranlan 
group, Maltese, Ball and West In
die*. Other programs will include 
Ouest Day, Federation Day, a health 
program on tuberculosis, and an an
nual luncheon.

Officers for thé ensuing year are 
president, Mrs. T. H. McfÇtpzle: 
fie*•■president, Mrs. Frink Fwd; rt-

Mf*. dkorge 
Mrs. Clyde

Marlene Dietrich listens to war 
news of her former fatherland 
on the set o f "Destry Rides 
Again,”  Legs' ‘that made her 
famous in “Blue Angel”  (1932) 
appear again in western dance 

hall film.

Davis, J. L. Graham, J. 8. Harrison. 
F. H. Hill, J. J. Hollcroft, Allen 
Johnson. Clyde Lawson, T. H. Mc
Kenzie, John O’Keefe, Gary On, M. 
B. Pickens, H. B. Skleton, Fr:d Sur
ratt, J. G. Wadsworth, Oeorge Grout, 
Carroll Purvines, and Frame Ford.

1

feirratt; trtèwrtr, M  
Grout, parila in eptarlsn, 
Lawson: critic. Igra. J 
i t « ;  a i l  menrocr-st-lfti

S S H  : Mme». Ltóvd Nel*
ton.
Hafrrii aH 6f Claude; 
tie, and Miss Mary Bart Davidson 
of Panhandle and the following 
members: Mmes. S. O. Brbbltt. Ed
win Carroll. H H Cleek. M C

Mrs: Weedy Has |  
Bridge Party For 
Club This Week
Special To The NEWS

SHAMROCK, Sept. 16. — Mrs. I 
James Weedy entertained members | 
of the Tuesday Bridge club ■
I guests at her home on East |  
street, recently.
■  cu t flowers were tired in house 
decorations and the tables were cen
tered with bouquit* c f rose buds, 
making an attractive setting fdr the 
party. . .

Luncheon • was' served at 
o’clock and games of contract 
enjoyed during the aftemoo: 
the games Mrs. R. G. Lewis 
nigh «o re ; Mrs. S. Q Scott, low;
~ a. Hubert Tindall, cut; and Mrs 

B.. Austin of Wlnon». Miss, re- 
| the ftuest Award 

Guests were Merdame* L. B. Aus
tin of Winona, Mis*, and B. F. 
Holmes. Members present were Mes- 
dames R a  lewis, 8. f e  Scott. 
Frank DuBo*e, Hubert TlndaL, J. 
H  CapertOO. R K  Caperton, Carl

■ L -i' . . „ I f

KPDNRadio
Program

8UNDAT
8 :80—Central Church of Christ 
9:00—Borger Studies 
9:48—All Request Houf 

10:50 -First Baptist ChdreH 
11:50—Interlude 
12:00—Music of York 
12:10—Dramas of Life 
12:25- Reed and Console 
12 tS^-^FashionFMsbair- .̂,
1:00—Ministerial Alliance 
1:18—Borger Studios 
8:15—Let's Waltz—WB8 
8:30—Cactus Blossoms 
8:45—Ernestine Holmes 
4:00—Borger Studios 
4:30—Commentary 
4:4B—Court of Human Relations 
5:1*—Echoes of Stag« and Screen 
5:30—Hymns . .
5:45—May Forman Carr 
6:00—Goodn t?.C

GLORIFYING
YOURSELF

By A L IC I«  H ART
A really worthwhile permanent 

<*’»ve leaves the ha'lif as »o ft and 
(flossy as It was before the wlnd- 
'og—and even easier to menAgé. 
I f  you are willing to pay a fair 
not necessarily exorbitant — price 
for à wave and think it Worth
while to make doubly sure that the 
oodretor Is thoroughly experienced, 
there*» no reason In the world why 
vour new nermanent won’t be a Joy 
from fee  day von set ft until K ia 
preftv well grown out.

When all Is said and dene, on 
the operator denends the eucofea 
of your wave. I f  he to- really ex
pert at winding, making a test curl 
end then deciding Just how much 
heat your hair requires, von can 
pht yourself In his hands and Just 
forget to worry about fee type of 
pads or the heating method. In a 
renut able shop and for a reason
able amount of money, you may 
be sure that equipment will be 
modem, pads and lotions turned 
out by a comnany as reputable as 
¡he, shop itself.

Be Sure You Get A Test Curl
Yen’- hair will be washed, rinsed 

thoroughly and then dried by hand 
right after It has been cut and Im
mediately preceding the winding. 
After It has been parted in sec
tions and each section wound an 
a rod, the operator will put a pad 
of lotion on one of the curls, then 
turn on the heat. Only by doing 
one curl and examining It carefully 
will he bq, able to tell how much 
heat your hair will stand and atlU 
remain soft and healthy looking

Afterward, depending Oh the 
shop, your new curls will be washed 
and rinsed again of given a 
vinegar rinse, fol’owed by several 
rinsings wife plain water. Under 
no circumstances should it be 
rinsed half-hèartedly. haphazard^.

I f  your hair has been bleached 
or dyed, by all means tell the op- 
e-ator before he begins winding. 
He’ll probably know anyway, but 
It’s a good Idèa to tell him, and 
with what. Don’t butter something 
about the sun having turned your 
light brown locks quite yet’ow 
when you know very well that 
some kind of rince did the trick. 
Thto Is a time for honesty. Other
wise, the expert—no matter how 
expert he to—wlH be coping with 
an unknown factor and Can’t be 
expected to do his best.

Full Lunch Boxes 
Help In Brightening 
Present School Days
By MRS. ALEXANDER GEORGE

Styles in school lùnchee have 
changed. No longer are they mere
ly pick-ups, paper-sacked, and eat
en In a Jiffy. Nowadays they are 
meals, carefully planned fer health 
and for food Interest. Although box- I 
ed and bottled, the carry 
have as much nutritive

MODERN
MENTIS

BY MRS. GAYNOR MADDOX
L-mons may be sour, but they 

turn very sweet whm invited Into 
a pie crust. Fresh limes behave th? 
same wav. Maybe It’s Juat nature's 
way. Let’s see a’-opt it. ,

Lime Chiffon Fie 
(9-inch Phi)

One pie shell, 1 tablespoon of 
granulated gelatin, 1-3 cup ot cold 
water. 4 egg yolks, 3 1-3 ounces o f 
granulated sugar, 1-3 .cup of lime 
tuie«, 4 egg whites. 9 1-2 ounces 
of granulated sugar, 1 teaspoon of 
vanilla, pinch of grated lime rind, 
dash of green coloring', 1-4 pint

Officers Will Be
installed At/UJ- 
Ttay Meeting Of WMS

Mrs. T. M. Oil ham Win conduct the 
Installation o f of Deers at ah all-day 
meeting 01 Woman* Missionary so
ciety of Central Baptist church 
Wednesday. _

The session 1» to begin at 9:30 
“ clock and lunch will be served at 
the noon hour. _

Mrs. 8. U  Andefsph will teach the 
study book, “D*’y Dawns in Yourba

Members of fee W. M. 8. of White 
church will be guestsDeér Baptist ch 

at the program.
■ ■  — ---------
Fine Arts Club 
Has First Meeting 
!n Home Of Member
Rr'eM toThfNEW S.

PANHANDLE Sept. 16.—Mrs. J. 
'Mtf O’Keefe save the president’s 
-retting at the Initial meeting of the 
'•ea!r of Fine Arts club In (he home 
of Mrs. Coe Cleek Thursday after
noon.

A Reassembly Day program was 
'matured with Mrs. Minor Simms 
is leader. The year’s study wtll con- 
•t-t of travelogues among the va
rious United States highways. Mr*, 
^lmms gave an itinerary of the 
’msginary travel*. Mrs. F. A  Paul 
read the constitution and by-laws, 
which was followed with the group 
singing the federation song, to con
clude the progriih.

Points of interest which will be 
visited In the Imaginary travels 
along the highways include fee 
Denver and National Park, old or 
interesting churches. Atlanta and 
Stone Mountains, Florida Everglad- 

Muscle Shoals. Hot Springs and 
tflatt Nati'nal Parks. Gettysburg, 
Grand Titon National Park. Mt. 
Vernon, Richmond and Bismal 
Swamps, Key West, Smoky Moun- 
‘ ain National Park and caverns. 
Chattanooga. New Orleans, Mesa 
Vera National Park, and Salt Lake 
City. Special day programs include 
a program cn ’"ITie Marijuana Men- 
aoi,” a. Christmas party. Federation 
Day, Quest Day, book reviews, and 
annual spring luncheon.

Fine Arts to one of the oldest fed
erated study clubs In Panhandle, 
being organised and federated in 
1936.

Officers for the ensuing year are 
president, Mrs. J. 8id O ’Keefe, 
vice-president. Mrs. J. C. Jackson; 
recording secretary, Mrs. F, A. Paul; 
secretary and treasurer, Mrs. Minor 
Simms; parliamentarian, Mrs. Cur-

..o; , L. . .(.h.ry  iiiwi.iiyiV",,. ......  .. .

NOT BOTHERED 
BY U-BOATS

m .

Only ones of 441 war-stranded 
passengers aboard the British liner 
Arandcra who weren’t nervous 
over German submarines were 
Robert nnd Elizabeth Montgom
ery, children of screen star Rob
ert Montgomery. With 260 Amer
icans among its passengers and 
3X6,000,00(7 In gold aboard, the 
ship arrived safely in New York 
after altering cruise nine times 
on British Admiralty orders.

tls Douglass; pres» reporter, Mrs. 
George Graves; and critic, Mrs. J. 
W. Morris.

Attending i the Re-assembly day 
program were Mmes. V. D. Biggs, 
W. L. Bussey, doe Cleek, T. M. 
Cleek, Walter Denny, Curtis Doug
las. F. F. Ferrell, George Graves, 
J. C. Jackson, George Klstler, H. L. 
Lemons, J. W. Morris, C. E. McCray, 
J. Sid O’Keefe, F. A. Paul, Minor 
8lmms, and J. E. Southwood.

Methodist WMS 
Members To Meet 
In dirties Möflday

meet
dt

be presented by

Memb 
an’a
Methodist _ _ _ _ _  
o’clock Monday afternoon 
ly sessions. _

A meeting of circle one Is to be 
conducted In the h me of MS*. Ed 
Ward, 103 North West stree 
members of circle tfey EMM 
In the home of Mrs. Waldo 
1002 East Francis street.

Mrs R. O. HarreH is to be hos
tess t- members of, circle thrfee to 
the church and.circle four members 
w|U meet wife Mrs. J. W. C. Toolejf,

A program is to be 
circle five members to the
Mias Uà Pool. 529 North _____
ville street. Mrs. Bob ¡faring 6 
Ncrth Cuyler street, will be hos* 
to circle six at 2:30 Wednesday : 
erncon. Members : f  circle seven will 
meet with Mrs. Carl Wilson, 6Ì9 
North Frost street, on Monday.

— a t r.r* ■ i

Embroidery Club 
Has First Meéting
Sp»cUI To Tk. NEWS . .

McLe a n , Sepr. 16—Mrs. Clifford 
Alliren entertained membri* of the 
Weaffesday Embroidery' dub’ at her 
home recently. This being the first 
meeting of the 1939-40 season, plana 
for the new year were mattt.

Delicious refreshments were serv
ed to Mmes. Fari Stubblefield, Har- 
cld Rtppy, C. A CTytìf, Roger Pow
ers, Raymond Glass, D. C. Carpen
ter, C. 8. Doolen, Boyd Méador, 
Dwight Uphan, and T. J. Òofréy.

SMART NEW  
FALL FASHIONS

Costume Suits
— A n i —  

BEAUTIFUL NEW

COATS

R O N E L S
108 N. Cuyler

•ri whinprd erratn. aweetened and
flavcred with vanilla.

Soak gelatin In' cold water for 
five minutes. Place egg yolks In 
double boiler with sugar and Ume 
juice; mix thoroughly until thick 
and creamy; stjrrlng constantly.

Remove from fire and stir to 
waked golatm. Beat egg Whites 
until stiff and gradually add su
gar, vanilla, grated lime rind .and 
coloring, and beat until smooth. 
Pour the cooked mixture Into the 
‘ tiffly beaten whites Mix well and 
pour into baked pie shell. Place in 
refrigerator until firm, and garnish 
with whipped cream. The lime fill
ing should be a delicate, light green.

Sour Milk Lemon Fie 
(B-toch Pie)

One cud sour milk, 3 1-4 tea- 
speons letnoh Juice. 1 tablespoon 
flour, 1-4 teaspoon salt. 1 tablespoon 
butter, 1 2-3 cups sugar, 3 __

Blend flour, one cup sugar,. M lt 
and lightly beaten egg yolks. Add 
sour milk, lemon Juice and butter.

In the tep of a double boiler 
until thick. Pour In a baked pas- 

shell: Beat egg white until 
stand In a peak, add remain- 
half cup or sugar and beat 

glossy. Spread on top filling 
brown lightly to a hot oven,

RBT » 8P' fee» RHT8VP0P » ftHiJ *P ■

served meal.
Proud and pleased is the young

ster who opens a neatly packed 
lunch box full of appetizing roods, 
it  helps make fee noon pause a real 
treat. Many schools have a pleasant 
lunch rpot to encourage tetter eat
ing habits which, lncidehtABy, oft
en result In bettor grades.

Select a substantial luncK box. fit
ted w ife a vacuum Jar for hr* food 
and another for cold milk. Equip It 
wife a ialt «hiker, paper drinking 
cup, fork, spool and napkin. Many 
children prefer a tonal) sized cot
ton cr crash napkin, but pap*r nap
kin» come ip handy when eating 
fruit or sticky foods, so put to a 
couple.

The wise mother plans her eo k- 
feg with an eye to the children's 
lunches, She keeps out part of fee 
cheesM po'atoei sliced meat, fish 
escallop, frizzled dried beef or Span
ish rice to u*e as the hot dish to 
the lunch box. And she puts back 
in the refrigerator, for the next 
day’s lunch, some of fee best radish
es celery, cottage cheese, carrot 
strips, chrlce fruit or berries. She 
saves out part of a favorite pudding, 
makes extra pie crurt Into tarts. 
She bakes a little of the layer cake
batter Into drop cakes.

Hot scups are filling and they’ll 
stay hot In the vacuum Jar.

Hard-cocked eggs, wrapped In 
waxed paper are substantial lunch 
box fillers. I f  you pack a hot dikh, 
fee sandwiches should be light; 
plain bread and butter, Jelly or let-
tuce ones will do. 

I f  (

rad make wholesome, 
uidwlcbes. Vary the 
I stimulate Interest and

sandwiches are the mainstay of 
fee lunch, make them of minced 
meat, vegetables, fish, fowl or pea
nut butter. Be generous with the 
filling, spread it to the very corners 
of each slice of bread. Date, raisin 
or prune bread make wholes« 
appealing san< 
sandwiches to
include the vitamins. Hot cocoa _ 
well with sandwiches.

Surprises always please children. 
Every hew and then sBp a candy 
bar. some packaged dried fruits, or 
some dates into fee  lunch box.

Of course, the pantry shelf must 
be willing to co-operate in making 
school lunches delicious, so it should 
be ready with plenty Of waxed pa
per. rubber band*, napkins, and pa
per baking cup« to  hold loose or 
soft foods.

Fruit should be part of all 
school lunches. And don’t forget, 
'milk 1« a must, although cocoa la a 
good substitute.

m v i s i t t B

S U N ' P R U F  C R E A M
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Y ou Tireless Servant
■ ••• v ’ - i . '■: ■

- Fer Only a Few Cents A  Day!
V *'*•’ V * ‘ t . 9, »*• -

You ore not getting 'full value out of your home if you ore 

not making full use of Electricity, the modern, economical 
servant. It can relieve much of the drudgery of housework.
. . increase the convenience of your home . . . and double
the comfort of your home if you will allow it to do so. And,

„■ strangely enough, the more of it you use the cheaper it gets.
It offers you o short-cut route to fuller home ehjoymenf, 
saving you money os well. Are you making full use of its 
morry possibilities?

Electricity Saves Time, Honey and Energy!

Southwestern
PUBLIC SERVICE

Com pany
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Shipping Problem Of 1917 
Already Upon Us

Sooner or later It will happen. An American ship, 
bearing American cargo, manned by American pas
sengers. will be submarined and sunk.

H ie  British blockade has already tightened around 
Germany. H ie  British are already stopping as con
traband any supplies bound for Germany which they 
feel will bein' that country to wage war. Germany 
retaliates wjQi word that It will do the same—tty 
to preveru/shipment to England of the same articles, 
try to wV.-ent It “by any means.”

, Hi«(obJectlve of both countries Is exactly the same. 
H ie  method will be dlfirrent. H ie  British, holding 
control rif the surface of the sea. will halt neutral 
ships, «jarch them, take them to neutral ports, delay 

f and bedevil them. This is Irritating, but does not 
usually cauSe loss of life. British cruisers. while en
gaged ln this work, will be relatively safe.

The Germans will use the means at hand to ac
complish the same thing. Thai, means Is the sub
marine. Doubtless they would prefer to give warning, 
assure safety to crews, search for contraband, and 
die like, before sinking neutral ships. But the sub
marine is not that kind of a weapon. Once at the 
surface It is ln momentary danger of masked gum 
aboard freighters. U-boats, sudden arrival of sur
face warships, even planes. I t  must strike quickly 
and run.

1 A  war is not a football game ln the Ivy League. I t  
is a  Ufe-ond-death struggle. “ Internationally-accept
ed rules” of warfare are observed by no country to 

» Its pronounced disadvantage. I f  Germany becomes 
convinced that her best Chance to beat Britain Is to 
wage - unrestricted warfare by submarine, she will do 
it. She did It ln 1917, even though she knew it would 
bring the United States Into the war. She will do It 
again. All naval realists agree that any country, 
simarily placed, would do It.

All this Is as certain as anything can be in a  mad 
world. Americans must be prepared to face these 
facts, and to shape American policy to fit. Our 

, effort to maintain during the World War what hod 
been universally accepted ns “neutral rights”, was an 
unhappy one. Both sides trampled on those rights, 
and the German trampling became so heavy that it 
led us into war.

This whole idea of “neutral rights" needs re-study. 
Have neutral countries any right to ship goods in 
their own ships to countries at war, ln defiance of 
blockades by desperate opponents? Wilson thought 
so. All the civilised world once thought so.

Has this “ right”  any reality today? I f  so, Is It 
worth war to maintain it?

Those are not hypothetical questions. They are 
questions with which the first wild torpedo fired by 
a  panicky U-boat commander may confront us at 
any time. I t  is not too soon to begin thinking about 

t the answers.

Sharing The Comforts
Of Life * V  R C  Holies |
M o s t m J L b V L T tttA fib  X tR Y t OP Oa l l  
' IT there U anything that is unadulterated nerve 
at shows senile mentality or lust Plain dishonesty 
it is the statement that spending by recipients of 
pension* by the Townsend method or by the Ham 
and Eggs method o f warrants benefits the rest of 
the social group.

The leaders o f these movements invariably make 
this claim aa a reason for adopting pensions or 
warranta. It  is astounding the number of people 
who have been previously regarded as having a 
certain amount o f common sense that continue 
to make this assertion.

I f  this assertion be true that because pensions 
arc spent the workers who produce the wealth arc 
benefited instead o f harmed because it makes 
more work for the producers, then a cyclone that 
destroys wealth benefits workers, then an earth
quake that destroys wealth benefits workers, then 
loans to foreign countries which are repudiated 
that permit foreign countries to buy large amounts 
of food, shelter, and indulgences from us, benefit 
the workers.

I f  these taxes on production to be turned over 
to the seniors to spend is a benefit to the workers 
then a storekeeper will be greatly benefited and 
become prosperous if  he calls ln every senior citi- 
ten that passes his store and gives him money 
provided the recipient w ill agree to spend it in 
bis store.

I f  this destroying or consuming wealth secured 
by pensions benefits those who produce, then, 
every time a child Is bom into the hopie makes 
the home more prosperous so long as the child 
produce* nothing and only consumes.

These absurdities above recited are just at reas
onable. just as sensible. Just as logical, just As 
(rue aa. to claim that spending money or warrants 
received from pensions w ill benefit the people 
Unit produce wealth.

I  am not pointing out the ridiculousness o f the 
Townsend and Ham and Egg plans fo r  any pleas
ure l  g e t out o f it, but simply because these peo
ple who make such absurd claims are doing a great 
harm to society and if  they gain enough converts 
to put their “ something for nothing" scheme on 
the statutes there w ill be untold mlaery and suf
fering as a result of people permitting these ir
rational claims to go unchallenged.

This fallacy undoubtedly comes from the fact 
that when a man buys and consumes something 
there is usually a small profit on the purchase and 
the profit is not consumed. This profit, which 
is cost of goods plus, benefits the sdller and causes 
employaient. But the wealth that is consumed 
leaves just that much less wealth for a ll others 
to consume. I t  absolutely benefits no one except 
the individual that consumes it. I t  make« an wealth 
harder to get became of this consumption.
’ I t  is certainly a pleasant illusion that people 

can become so confused that they can actually 
believe that their consumption Of wealth benefit*

others. I t  benefits the producers and other con
sumers no more than the cyclone, earthquake, 
floods, pests, fires, and lasses o f loans to foreign 
countries benefits society, and we know that these 
losses of wealth do not benefit society.

I t  is Unadulterated nerve to contend consump- 
: tion'benefits producers.' '

»  • •

Ah! freedom  is a noble thing!
Freedom matte» man to have liking!
Freedom all solace to man gives!
JJe live » at ease, t/̂ at freely lives!

John Barbour

Behind The News
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0F  COURSE, 1rs A LITTLE DANGEROUS Tex's
Topics

H a .

The Nation's Press
X E A R N  TO LABOR’—

f k j  W. Km  Maxwell 1* Los Angeles, OaL, Times)
Not long ago an expensive automobile parked in 

front of a modest two-story brick building,où the 
main business street of a small Midwestern city. A  
prosperous looking man, well past middle age. got 
eut o f the car and entered the building

“Can I  take a look around here?” he inquired 
o f the store proprietor. “ I  built this building 31 
year* ago and I ’d like to see how the job 1* stand- 
ing up.**

He inspected the place from basement to root 
and came back smiling.

“ Looks O.K.,”  he **id- “This was my fltot oon* 
tract I  laid every one of these brick myself."

He handed the merchant a card. I t  B*re the 
name o f one o f the biggest contractors ln the coun
try—a name connected with the construction of 
several of the nation's most noted structures. He 
had progressed from two-story country stores to 
skyscraper* because he never lost interest in how 
his work stood up. w I  ;

Check over the list of men who have made this 
the greatest industrial country in the world and 
you will discover two things about them.

They ‘learned to labor.”
They wanted their work to stand up.
A  tittle over a generation ago It 

noble purpose of our people to give 
the advantages of “higher education.”  
seious assumption back of this program 
our boys and girls in the future should 
above thé necessity of manual toil. The famter’i  
son no longer would be burdened with his cl 
the grocer s son would be released frfcti clei 
thé artisan’s son would escape the sa w ith e  t| 
the tin shears, the blowtorch. “Higher-édu 
would educate us away from grime and sweat into 
the ranks of the white collar.

Pretty generally it hat accomplished that pur-

Of The Day

-

In  the city o f 12,000 people in which this ia 
written there is a high school and junior college 
plant coating some $2,500,000. But there is not . a 
carpenter in the city under 50 years of age; not a 
plumber under 50; not a painter under 50; not a 
plasterer under 50; not a bricklayer under 50; not 
a cabinetmaker under 50. The same condition 
probably prevails generally over the United States.

How much has the stressing Of "higher educa
tion”  to do with steadily mounting unemployment? 
How manjr out of the armies o f graduates turned 
out by our colleges and universities every year arc 
able to make a living? What bearing has lack of 
training In manual work on the present-day atti
tude of dependence and the “ gimme”  complex 
which have superseded the former American spirit 
of self-sufficiency and independence?

I t  is easy to blame “ the machine" for progressive 
unemployment. But the machine cannot displace 
millions who have never learned to work. t '

Every first Monday in September Our statesmen, 
our poets, our editorial rhapsodlsts pay homage to 
the “dignity o f labor.”  But the dim ity o f labor” 
Is not alone in the contribution of labor’s product: 
it lies also ln the sturdy economic independence ef 
the laborer who is/worthy o f his hire.

N o master's degree, no au 
bring to any normal person 
than that which comes to the 
31 years that his work still  “*t

By PRESTON GROVER ■

WASHINGTON—H ie  surprise staking of the pas
senger steamer Athenla might act os a warning to 
England that she had better adopt at once the system 
o f anti-submarine warfare Unit America perfected 
for her during the World War.

I t  was tough-minded old Admiral Sims and his 
staff Who taught England that a mine barrage 
could be laid across the principal submarine outlet 
•Into the Atlantic. Thereafter Germany “ officially' 
lost a dozen submarines among the mines and an un- 
estiroated number that failed to leave any trace.

f t  wds Admiral Sims and his officers who also 
perfected the convoy system that permitted U. 8. 
troops to get to Prance wtth the loss of only one boat. 
;• ybe  Athenia evidently was without convoy of any
*R 4 - .V
The •Lusitania.’

The Lusitania had somewhat the same experience 
4td a lot of unfriendly stories arose about her.

Tl «* Lusitania sailed with a cargo of American 
and foreign passengers, together with some war 
materials, straight ln the face of warnings published 
by Germany in American papers that the boat was 
certain to be a target for submarines. When it reach- 

.the submarine zone it got no protective convoy, 
ler, for some reason which has not yet been ex- 

the commander of the ship did not rig-tag 
a *  jte approached home. That is one way of prevent
ing fubmarines from getting a proper aim. Further, 
thq, commander slowed his speed to barely half the 
ship's maximum. The Lusitania was cold meat to a 
submarine.

Repeatedly It has been suggested, and repeatedly 
It «a s  been denied, that England let the Lusitania 
rim die gauntlet without protection in the expecta
tion that her oinking would arouse Americans further 
against German “Atrocities” and bring America Into 
the war on the aide of the Allies.

There Isn’t  a shred of evidence to associate the 
Athenla with such stories, but the general effect an 
American sentiment appears much the same as that 
generated by the Lusitania.

th e  ‘American Plan'
H ie  convoy system, designed to prevent such trag

edies, Storks well. It  Is run this way; A group o f cargo 
vessels sets out from America. The ships may be con
voyed entirely across the Atlantic if the cargos« are 
worth the additional trouble.

IA any event, a convoy of fast submarine chasers or 
destroyers picks Up the group far out tn the Atlantic 
And swiftly herds them Into port. The gun boats 
watch Che slower cargo vessels ss sheepdogs watch a 
band o f woolles. They circle them, dart in and out 
among them while all vessels keep an ever-watchful 
eye for any periscope that may be jabbed above the 
surface for a second’s look-see.

At the slightest hint of the presenoe of

Around
Hollywood

BV ROBBINS COONS

HQLLYW OOD-Next to Hedy 
Lamarr, she’s probably had more 
ballyhoo compared to her screen 
accomplishments than any young 
glamor gal out. here, but she's get
ting her first real chance at stardom 
ln “Whiter Carnival" (which, like 
Hedy’s "Mg" picture, was made by 
a studio to which she Is not under 
contract.)

Although she’s one of the nicest 
girls In  town, realty, she tikes to 
say; “X can't be nice!”

She’s talking about pictures and 
her parts in them—and she’s glad 
Ann Sheridan doesn't have to play 
pretty ingenues. She'd rather be 
the sultry, husky - voiced “ other 
woman." More interesting, she says.

She!? under contract now at the 
same studio which turned her down 
four years ago because, they said, 
she "looked too much like June 
Travis,’’ which she doesn't. A  few 
menths later they called her back, 
apparently because she no longer 
looked like June Travis, and signed 
her up—— thus ending some o f the 
dreariest, bluest, hungriest months 
in the history of Dallas. Texas’s 
Clara Lou Sheridan.

Clara Lou was a contest winner. 
Bile's cne of the rare screen survi
vors o f Pai amount's “Search for 
Beauty.“

Once here, she was a goner for 
Hollywood. She played small parts 
In Paramount pictures, leads in 
some of their westerns—she really 
knows horses—and wound up with 
a film  called "Car 89“ — “on which 
I  rode right out of the contract 
ltat.”

After that It was a question of 
sticking it out. There is nothing 
less popular In this town, among 
movie makers, than an ex-contest 
winner. Clara Lou — by this time 
Ann—was helped by money from 
home but even so she didn’t tell 
the folks what a tough time she 
was having. Nearest she came to 
starvation was the week-end she 
had just 22 cents ln her pocket- 
book. But Ann Is resourceful. She 
didn't spend it. She called up a 
friend who knew about what cock
tail parties were going on, and 
where. And Ann went along and 
eased her appetite on hors d'oeuvres. 
To this day she blushes when she 
meets a canape or a caviar sand
wich.

She knows she has a figure but 
she isn’t conscious of it. She wore 
Mack silk tights (as for “Dodge 
City” ) and took a shower bath <fbr 
•The Roaring Road” ) with no more 
self-Consciousness than she shows 
when wearing her favorite old tweed 
coats and impressed slacks. She 
doesn’t mind shewing her legs for 
pictures—but she hates that “suc
cessor to Jean Harlow”  build-up 
they tried to give her a while back. 
Thinks there’s no such animal as a 
second anybody.

She's red-haired — touched to a 
darker shade now for the camera 
—And her lashes and eyebrows are 
her own. So are her eyes, great Mg 
hazel ones. She's 24 and a Mg girl. 
5 feet 5 and weighing between 134 
and 128 pounds.

She has a new mink coat and 
silver foxes, but seldom wears 
them. She likes crowds, laughter 
and fun; onions and Mg ham steaks. 
She had a husband. Edward Norris 
—but the marriage didn’t last.

Her ambition; "To be an actress 
-h a !  ha l”  _

H it s  were only 1,812 deaths from 
influenza in Texas in 1938, compered 
with 3.875 in 1937.

People You 
Know

By Archer Fuiiingim
A prayer for modern America . .

Thou humble and lowly Nazarene 
Who has ever been the only 

3od to whom America has pray
ed these 300 years, yesterday 

we talked with a thin, young 
man whose red hair and blue 

eyes glowed as the symbol of the 
American Dream of Life in the 

heady, reeling sunlight of Sep
tember. when he said, “At least 

we’d get enough to hat hi the 
Army. I  don't care what they 

say, the Germans wouldn’t have 
wanted to .join .the army and 

go to war if they'd had enough 
to eat . . . ”  Thou brooding 

Father o f the Pilgrims and of 
the Pioneers, Thou in whom 

America has always trusted, and 
mast even now trust, we have 

heeded through the centuries 
how Your first act in those few 

but momentous days yru spent 
on earth was to feed the Mul

titudes—Four Thousand, Five 
Thousand. Indeed You well 

might have said, “Man cannot 
worship God on an empty 

stomach," so often did You ut
ter the commandment, “ feed," 

‘ clithe." Thou Great Physician 
whose second act was to heal 

the bodies and minds of men— 
we bear in mind hew You hcal- 

sd the leper, the blind, the luna
tic, the crippled; how You 

sealed the woman with the drop
sy, that disease born of starva

tion; how you spent most of Your 
time providing for the needs 

or the hungry and the sick, and 
we pray that we may have the 

economic charity in cur souls 
to obey Your command. “Peed 

my sheep." Thou Provider of 
Bread and Fishes may we who 

are in the great, resplendent 
churches of America remem

ber the countless Five Thou
sands. May the young men of 

America whose every dollar Is 
dedicated to trust In You. nev

er want to Join an army in order 
to get enough to eat and to 

wear, and to earn self-respect! 
Amen.

So They Say
I f  we do not win the war on the 

banks of the Rhine, we are going 
to have to fight It on the banks of 
the St. Lawtence.
—ARTHUR MEIOHEN, conserva

tive leader In Canadian Senate.
★  *  ★

Thè Athenia was sunk at the 
orders of Winston Churchill. There 
is no proof that this ship was sunk 
by the Germans.
—FRITZ KUHN, Oerman-Amertcan 

Bund leader.
*  *  *

TWb years after any cash and 
carry plan Is put in effect, you 
mothers and fathers begin to pre
pare your sons for the slaughter.
—REV. CHARLES E  COUGHLIN, 

radio priest .
*  *  *

We must avoid Incidents such as 
got America into the last World 
War.
—SENATOR ROBERT A. TAFT, 

(Rep., Ohio.)
*  *  ' *

Communists in all capitalistic 
countries must be Bolsheviks, even 
under difficulties.
—D. it. MANUILSKY, secretary of 

the Comintern In Moscow.

Oregon started the custom of the 
mote gasoline tax in 1919. Staoe then 
It has spread to every state.

The Family
Doctor Morris Fishbein

Apoplexy Is the common name for 
a sudden hemorrhage of the brain, 
or a sudden obstruction in the flow 
of Mood in the vessels which sup̂  
ply the brain.

I t  Is generally believed that the 
patient who survives an attack of 
apoplexy has suffered from an ob
struction in a blood vessel and that 
those who die in an attack have 
had a hemorrhage from a blood ves
sel. In a certain percentage of cases, 
the blood vessels have been damaged 
by infection with syphilis. In others 
there hi the hardening o f the a r 
teries that accompanies old age.

During the first few days after 
I a stroke the doctor determines how 
much damage has been done to the 
brain. He is then able to predic.t to 
some extent what the chances are 
for recovery.

Whenever a person has had a 
stroke, he should be put to bed 
and should be given proper nurs
ing care. Whether he is conscious 
or unconscious, everything pass! 
blc must be done to keep the heart 
beating strongly enough so the brain 
will get a sufficient amount of Mood 
to function. I f  the person who has 
had a stroke Is unconscious and has 
difficulty in breathing, the head 
should be turned to one side, so 
that the tongue does not fall back 
and interfere with respiration.

Constant attention from a com
petent doctor may be necessary to 
preserve the life of the patient dur 
lng first critical hours and days, 
Sometimes the doctor may take out 
blood from a vein to lessen the dif
ficulties under which the circula
tion labors. Drainage of the spinal 
fluid may relieve pressure on the 
brain. I f  a considerable amount of 
blood Is found in the spinal fluid, 
the chanoes of the patient for re, 
covery are not good.

In many instances, the person who 
has had a stroke is unable to swal 
low. It  may become necessary to feed 
him with a tube passed into the 
stomach by way of the nose.

It  Is essential to provide an un
conscious patient with water, be
cause the body needs water for all 
of its functions. I f  this vital fluid 
Is not given the patient, he be
comes dehydrated, will have a high 
fever, and his tissues will not func
tion correctly to sustain life. Waste 
material excreted by’ the kidneys 
and the bladder can be taken from 
the patient by the passing o f a rub
ber tube into the bladder.

Personal, detailed, careful atten 
tlon to every one of the activities 
of the body is necessary If the per
son who has had a stroke Is to be 
given every passible opportunity to 
recover.

By
Tex DeWeese

I  B U L L  think the combined 
Chambers of Commerce in the Top 
O ’ Texas area should get together 
and work out a plan to thoroughly 
publicize the cool summers that 
stamp the Panhandle as one of 
the nation's most desirable places 
in which to live . . . having just 
returned from another thousand 
mile trip deep into the state, my 
personal appreciation of the weath
er we liave up here continues to 
grow by leaps and bounds.

*r *  *r
We just rot back from a tour 

that included Fort Worth, Den
ton, Sherman, Gainesville. Wich
ita Falls and points between 
which I claim must have been 
the nation's hottest spots on 
Thursday and Friday of last week 
. . . Unless you were in an air- 
conditioned hotel room or dining 
room the weather down there 
was almost unbearable . . . And, 
when you do step out of an 
air-conditioned spot Into the 
street, then the heat seems to 
be doubly severe . . . But when 
yon get back up here on the 
plains and head into the Pampa 
area, the humidity is gone, a 
grand breete is blowing—as If 
off the ocean—and life just seems 
to be worth living again.

W W W
We WOULD suggest the Cham

bers of Commerce adopt a slogan 
something along this line: . . . 
Make Your Home In the Glorious 

Panhandle of Texas, Land of Hap
py Days and Alr-Oonditloned 
nights.” . . .  No doubt some alert 
O. of C. manager can Improve upon 
that one . . . I t ’s merely a sug
gestion for a slogan that really 
sticks to the truth . . .  Here In 
Pampa It’s difficult for you to 
pile on the covers these nights and 
at the same time visualize the 
folks 200 and 300 miles down state 
sweltering and gasping for a 
' » th  of fresh air . . . But, it ’s 
a Tact.

W W W
White House Secretary Stephen 

T. Early Is quoted as having said 
that President Roosevelt does not 
contemplate any censorship of 
press or radio “for the present 
at least.” . . . That wants clari
fication. The natural Inference 
is that he might be planning U 
for some time In the future.

W W W
UNDER THE 1934 communica

tions act, it is true, the President 
Is given tremendous powers over 
radio and communication in case 
of war, threat of war, or even to 
preserve neutrality. Certain re
strictions have already been placed 
On radio stations in the interest of 
neutrality. Does he intend to use 
these powers, and under what cir
cumstances, and how?

W W W
The United State« is now the 

only major country In the world 
In which the spoken and written 
word are still reasonably free. 
This Is a sacred trust of civili
zation which we will do well to 
guard jealously. We cannot af
ford to let It slip away undefend
ed.

W W W
THE NAZIS have their troubles. 

Over here they're bothered by Dies; 
over there, by dying . . . Massa
chusetts will license smokers who 
roll their own and evade cigaret 
taxes. No action has been figured 
out against those who pick up 
stubs.

Pettengill
EIGHT TEARS

Democratic

Congressm a!

Krow IND IANA

may
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selves. And we 
Ye* we. a
say. ft**  ,
moral right to prevent,
»he execution o f the

wilL Our obligation to the i 
we believe in Is to  continue 
debate, protected by the 
ance of the majority and 
American Constitution. In the 
hope that we can still perwade 
them that wjp are r igh » they 
wrong.

Such is democracy. But there 
a-e those in our land who don’t 
believe in democracy who will 
not patiently submit to the proc
esses o f democracy to get rid o f 
democracy. How about them?

These people are either aliens 
or citizens. The two fall in d if
ferent classes. An alien is on our 
soil only by our permission. 
While here he has certain rights. 
But he has no constitutional 
right to stay. W e can constitu
tionally tell him to get out, 
s».»:»ething we cannot tell a citi
zen. I t  seems clea. to  me, there
fore. that as a confttion to his 
staying we would be entirely 
within our rights were we to say 
to him that he Is the guest o f  
this government and we will not 
permit him to  advocate Commun
ism, for example, even if  he 
does not advocate its estaMisa- 
ment by force and violence. And 
we are clearly right to forbid 
any agent o f any foreign power 
to finance the spread of foreign 
propaganda in this country, even 
if by methods otherwise lawful 
and peaceable. As a sovereign 
government we may protect our 
sovereignty, and out own in
stitutions.

The case o f  the citizen is d if
ferent. He. also, cannot ad
vocate overthrow o f government 
by violence. But outside o f  vio
lence. or incitment to violence, 
the law rightly protects his free
dom. This is hU government, as 
well as yours or mine. I t  is not 
the aliens government. The cit
izen has a right, where the alien 
has only a permission, which may 

withdrawn.
But how about the reciprocal 

decencies of the citizen Com
munist? He wants freedom t<* 
tear this government down. But 
he s perfectly willing, and would 
•f be had the power, deny free
dom to those who would uphold 
this government. He doe* not 
believe In discussion. H e believe* 
in force, violence, “direct ac
tion.”  the pineapple, sabotage, 
mass picketing. He has no in
tention » f  playing fair. Free*

-icm to .tirv ,s his sacred civil 
right, but not his civil obligation. 
These smirking hypocrits wrap 
themselves in the flag while cut
ting it to ribbons.

For example, while policemen 
aro asked to risk their lives to 
preserve the free advocacy o f 
uass warfare by. gentlemen o f 
this kidney, wage-payers have 
been forbidden by the National 
Labor Relations Beard even to 
talk with wage earners. And 
every red and pink In this land 
violently insists on packing that 
board and its personnel with his 
fellow travellers So as to control 
its decisions, and violently objects 
to any change In the rules o f  
that board or o f the law that 
established it.

I t  is time for these gentlemen 
to realize that there is one thing 
tti * American people insist on. 
and that is fa ir play. They had 
bettci recognize soon that they 
have duties under the old flag as 
well as rights. And they might 
read with profit Abraham U n
coil ’s words. "Those who deny 
freedom to otheis. deserve it not 
for themselves, and under a just 
God, cannot long retain h.”  

SAM U EL E. PE TTE N G ILL .

Cranium 
.Crackers
TRIPLE D IVISION:

John Dickinson once said, “By 
uniting we stand; by dividing wc 
fall.”  But here is a problem where 
we begin with division and end in 
unity.

Divide 84 Into two parte in such 
a manner that if one part is di
vided by 8 and the other by 4. the 
sum o fal}ie quotients will be 9.

Solution on Claosifted Usge

* .A.«/,*- '% wfcûiLr*
à M Ia R ’

yards from the burst. A  whole pattern if depth bombs 
sy be dropped. Depth bombs are cleap, compared 

with cargo vessels. |
In the submarine

' 0&A

since the presence of the sub-chasers may 
submarine two miles or more eway from

the

You can on R: H ie

P L A IN  TA LK  ABOUT 
FREE SPEECH

I  see that my old colleague, 
Maury Maverick, now mayor of 
San Antonio, has been having 
his troubles. I  pass no judgment 
upon the situation there. I  know 
too little about i t

But the time has come for 
some plain talk about free speech. 
<-nd especially about the obliga
tions and reciprocal decencies 
that should be fe lt by those 
who claim the protection o f'th e  
American Constitution.

T believe in the right o f an 
American citizen to express any 
honest criticism o f government 
I t  is a safety valve for free In
stitutions. I  believe ta a govern
ment o f discussion and debate. 
I  believe ta ah that Milton. V ol 
talre and Jefferson said on this 
subject I  don’t  want to live in 
a country whoso citizens are not 
protected ta criticising the acts 
of public officials, however pow
er'ul. “ Freedom of speech does 
not mean freedom only for the 
thought we like, tu t freedom fer 
the thought we hate.”  to <}uote 
Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes 
Otherwise there is no freedom 
One speaks then, i f  at all, not 
as a matter o f right, but as a 
matter of pemdtsion. Freedom 
dies in such a land.

On the floor of the house, I  
condemned Mayor Hague’* re
fusal to permit Norman Thomas 
to speak in hi- boilwlek, a right 
since vindicated by the supreme 
court of the United States.

But Norman Thomas, while a 
Socialist, believes in democratic 
processes. He does not advocate 
violence. He would argue his 
case to the people. I f  he can 
convince a majority that hi* pro
gram Is right, and you and 1 
can’t convince them that it I* 
wrong, he 1* entitled to win. The 
people, through their constitution
al majorities, and by constitu
tional means, are entitled to have 
whatever kind 
they want, to

STORIES 
IN STAM PS

>"■—8

Bulgaria's Monarch Is 
Ace Railroad Engineer
T F  Boris, Czar o f Bulgaria, had 

not been born to rule he prob
ably would have become a rail
road engineer. H it passion for 
driving locomotives at top speed 
is more than just a hobby—it Is 
an obsession.

It  is not unusual for this ruler 
to climb into an engine cab and 
pilot n train across his country. 
He knows every engineer in the 
country by his first name and can 
drive a locomotive as expertly as 
any one o f them.

He would much rattier talk 
about trains than affairs o f  state 
■nd one of his best friends in the 
United States is Gus Phillips, ■ 
Nebraska railroader. Phillips met 
the king while on a visit to his 
birthplace in 1932, spent hours 
talking railroads.

Probalfly the most 
statesman in the Ball 
was forced four years i 
mit to a military 
Only recently he ha* ( 
re-establishing parlia 
government in Bulgaria 
gaining control, without 
shot.

He married Princess 
daughter o f Emperor 
Emmanuel I I I  of 
They have two 
end •  i " *

The
BU _ _ _
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School Days -•
C l a s s i f i e d  A d v  

R a t e s - I  n f o r m a t i o n

All m at >da a »  »tt-tatlr ca*h and 
arc accepted over the phone with the 
positlv* understanding that Che account 
is to be paid at earliest convenience. 
! (  paid ah office within >1«  days after 
last neertton cash rat* will ha allow*

LOCAL CLASSIFIED RATES 
It  Won* »  Times *  Times
Cash I T .  ....... . »  iJ t

------  ------ 1-80 1«
All ada tor “ Situation Wanted”  and 

■•Loot and round” are cash with order

Phone Your 
Want Ad To
ir martaou» ad-ta 
Want-ad. helping

666
will ^receive

Notice o f any error »uat be given 
In time for correction before second 
inaertion.

Ada will be received until 10:00 a. tt 
r Inanrtion same day. Sunday ada •m be received until 1 :0«  p. m.

ZENITH cadine reduced for one week from 
111) to IW . Pampa Norge Store. Phone 
408.
NOW SHOWING full Una of IMO Zenith 
radios. We trade far stock, or for yoer 
old radio. Tampa Norge Store. Phone

in o  -#r! 'W ABNER

t r . c f l e . ^ 'e S Ï ? . *  M f *  °*irtct. aee Dwt Gurry, rn. I 09.

AUTOMOB I L $ SERVICE"

1-A Wosh-Qi >^ase-Gos-Oil GOOD. PA T  bane and fryers for aale. 
HcKernie Dairy. Ph. 73.

W. Foster
HOP

Phone 1803

Let Ua Figure W ith You 
—ON OVERHAUL JOBS—

W e finance repairs and overhaul 
Jabs, or repaint and rebuild your 
car. Your car need not be clear! 

BBS ua ON YOUR NKXT JOB 
M ARTINAS MOTOR CO.

311 N. Ballard Phone 113

ANNOUNCEMENTS
2— Spec iol Notices______________

tfo^Fsac la good for a 50e hair
cut Tueaday. Sept. l*th and Thureday. 
Sent. 21st at Lane Star Barber Shop. 119 
W. Boater.
A  FE1.B CARTON of Royal Crown Col* 
to. ‘ Hub?rt F. McFt‘r?i«n. 616 Bruapw. 
Royal Crown Cola Co. Ph 446.

4— Lost and Found

Fe station.

leather bill fold. Finder 
and return bill fold to Santa

EM PLOYMENT
5-r—Mole Help Wonted
WOULD LIK E  to beer from re fiab ie fl 
wo can train to overhaul, install and 
••»vice air conditioning and rwfrigoratfng

ly inclined.a H ftWft— t. Muât bo mt 
No interview, write at 
adtfteev. ave. Utilities

R m

mechanically 
once si vini 
Inat. Box F. A.,

w XSt k *
:em o ie  Wanted

. . . . . . ----7 : A lady to do house work and
ease (or baby. Bust furniah references 
Phene 1289W.

7—»Mole, Female Help
W îB fT Ë D T  Troepeettve bride end groom
—  ——  -public eelophen» wedding. See 
Albert Wright Monday or Tuaeday at 
gw  WtateiWeetcrn States ahow ground.

lesmen Wonted
*  W A N T E D

8— So
f  " ■  s
Loe*l firm h a s '*  permanent-open
ing for a man of pleasing person- 

appearance and ambition, 
out o f town work. Expenses 

w w  while oui. of town. Car not 
HQOBgxary. Leads furnished. Com
mission basis. Rhone 153 tor ap
pointment or i f  no answer call 1502

BUSINESS SERVICE
14— Pro fess ion a l Service

M E R C H A N D IS E

30— Household Goods
SPECIAL on living room furniture, t- 
piooa BBodem suttw, ravviar prie« 
I47.W Cox W . )6. S »lightly used auites 
629.06. Platform rockers from #9.50 to 
$21.50. Backers and occasional chairs 
68.96 to #11.96. Irwin’«, 599 W. Foster 
and 629 S. Cuy 1er.

SEVERAL used gaa rangea from »3.50 up. 
PgwgeBtre f S f ai Pha* m .
FOR SALÉ! fwo-irtaoe living room suite.
W O K ,

FOUri-^iaC* bedroom »ult», A-l condì- 
leo. eoat. *7» s a t  bargain for 323. Cir
culating b*-atar. 1st seat ISO. sacrifica at 
Ito. Ray's Second ~
“ evter. Thou. 1

Hand Store, t i t  S

( 3 % D IS C O U N T o n  all Òm mm BBr 
Plat* Silverware far a limitad time owty. 
Thompson Hardware Co.

32— Musical Instruments

34— Good Things to Eat

MO PULLETS (Whim Leghorn. Rhode 
Islands, Buff Orpingtons and White Rockt, 
alio I t  Biga and I  small ealvec. Pampa 
Pulle tt aad Poultry Co., I  mile east of 

“ “  3». Close to Sale Pavilion.
__o f fresh country situasi, fresh
o f all kinds. McKcnxie Sanitary 

Dairy. Phoaa 1MBJ.
SPECIAL! Freek pork sau
mad«. < 
Vfarkat. l 4Bn«'

binda freak 
« ’• Sta. I  Gro.

Sanitary
Folata

36— Wanted to Buy
SCRAP IRON 56 and up. Aluminum 7, 
8. and 11& Copper 9c. Bra«» 6 to 7a 
Radiators $Mc. Batteries 70c. Pfcmpa 
Junk CD.

LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY

37— Dogs-Pets-Supplies
FOR BALE: A pair of Love Birds, cheap. 
908 E. Browning.

RÒOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms__________
FOR RENT: Furnished bedroom for 
gentlemen only. #00 N. Somerville. Fh. 
76W._______________________________________
FOR RENT: Nloely furatahed bedroom, 
doaein. 318 N. Word. Ph. »18. _________
BEDROOM tor rent Close in. For ladies 
or men. 52.00 and 58.00 per «reek. Phone
592. 804 E. Foster.___________/
I^OR ilE N T : Front bedroom, nicely fur- 
njahed. adjoining bath. Innerapring mat- 
truss. Telephone. 447 N. Starkweather. 
Phone 662.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE

46— Houses for Rent
CLOSE in 8-R. unfum. duplex, wp. bath, 
garage, 520. 12-R. apt. house, fully furn., 
566. Newly decorated 5-R. unfum. apt., 
525. 4-R. house. 515. 2-R. house 510. Fh.
1« 6. _____________________________________
FOR RENT: Four-room duplex, newly 
decorated, private bath, hardwood floors, 
garage, water bills paid. 781 E. Brown 
ing. Elmer Fite. Standard Food Market 
No. 1.
FOR RENT: Furnished, light-housekeep
e r .  three room duplex. Also garage. 404
N. Dwight. H, L. Jordan, office Ph. 596.
FOR RENT*. 4-rcom furni.hed house. 
Gaa lights. First houra east Pampa race 
track. Highway 60. |
2-hÒOM tmFÚRmSHÉD house. Moder*, 
'arg. noma, larga closet, excallcnt cun 
dW»n, Garagw 418 N. Hill.

RENT—Two room furnished house.
___^ and shower. Hamricks Lawn Mowar
A  Saw Shorn- 112 E. Fields. Ph. 274.
sTu? and shov 
i Saw Shop
c *  Ar h t -__ tonilahed' apart*

ment also 3-room furnished house. Hath
modern aad S. Wynne.
FOB BENT: Furalahed two-room apart
ment. 31C per month, billa paid. Three-

NICE. CLEAN, k^room. farri ishad hoom , 
Dilla paid. Modern conveniences. Maytag

ie. iBWufm i l l  8. RugajV___________
-ROOM, modern, furnished botuto. 

Bills paid. IuMpVBfpg mattress, oloctrie 
refrigeration. 65# M. Somerville.

TWO-1

47— Apartments

m m m a m  service on all makes. 
Work guaranteed. Day or night. Call 1210. 
»a fr it « alum Servian Co. <21 E. Browninz

17—  Flooring-Sanding
L o v b L l ’ »  a - i floor sanding. Ranch 
lM«n«a! Our new Deice generator electric 
EBwar work guaranteed. Phone Lovell's 62.

18- —Building-Materials
v A t  MUFFLEHN repaired. Sheet metal 
Work, warm air heating, air conditioning,
I S l i r P 13"  Sb°P- Phone J02.________
FROM RL1’AIRING o leaky roof to build
ing a hew home. Ward’* . Cabinet Shop 

Hw job. Phone 204*
W flV 'P A Y

B S S bL A i

FOR RSNTs Three-room, modem anart- 
ment. Bills paid. Refrigeration. 721 Weat
Kingsmill.
FOR RENT: Small, modern apartment.
Bill« paid. Coupla only. Fh. 68. N
FOR RENT: 2-room south apartment. 
Nieely furnished. Telephone privilege. 
On pavement. Billa paid. 619 North West 
St.

-  Consult Classified Page fW ar To Pour H eavy Barrage
Oi Propaganda On A m e ric g lFOR SALE REAL ESTATE

57— Out of Townown Property 

.RGAINA,6Ä1
tor cash or payments. Lot 1«, 
block 3, Channlng AddUlon. For 
details write—
Jplm Pcndergast 107 South 17th 

Council Shifts. Iowa.

FOR SALK o »  ra#t; Bladhraalth iho^ 
with or without equipment for shop or 
warehouse. 206 East Thut Bt. See Ham- 

11# M m  Field*.

FINANCIAL
62— Money to. loan

$50$5 —  SA LARY LOANS
To employed people NO 
person refused.
No security, no undoram. Your 
denature gets the money, Immed
iate sendee Reasonable ratea.

PAMPA FIN AN CE CO. 
i n  1*3 a  Cuyler Phono 480 

'Over State Theatre)

ROUND UP YO UR BILLS  
And Pay 
Them Off!

L 
O  
A 
N 
S
FOR EVERY PURPOSE

$100 to $2500
Secured by 

Household Furniture, Autos (new 
and used). Personal endorsement

H. W. WATERS 
Insurance Agency

Bank Bldg., PAMPA Phone 338

REFINANCING
$50 to $1000 -

Car payments can be made so 
much easier tor you under our 
Re-finance plan! Car need not 
be paid for!

MAYS LOAN AGENCY
Room 4, Duncan Bldg. Phone 1823

AUTOMOBILES
63— Automobiles

199« Fo Sd COACH. Si»eh.i price of 
$29£ A  good aound car worth the money. 
CdUM look it ov«r. Bob Ewing» across 
fN w  Standard Food.

C? C. Muthspy, H t  U U
I Chevy Cou». IÍ84 
W. Fatter. Ph. 11X1
Ù TEŸ M Ô Ü ÎFT5 p r p

ON DISPLAY

Also These Good Used Cars 

1938 Chav. Coupe, extra dean.

IBS? Cher. Coupe, new paint 

1831 Cliev. Coupe, good condition. 

1935 Dodge 4-door sedan, new paint

PAMPA BRAKE
. Authorised Chrjsler-Plymouth 
315 W. Poster ..Z l '  Pltotie 346

Our Salesmen Are 
Lazy, So Wevve 
Priced These To 
Sell Themselves!

'37 Pontiac Twn. Sedan $525 
'37 Chevrolet Twn. Sedan $450
36 Chevrolet. Twn. Sedan $350
37 Chevrolet Coupe . . $425 
'36 Chevrolet Coupe . .  $325
'36 Ford C o u p e ............  $275
'35 Ford Sedan . . . . . .  $235
36 Ford S e d a n .............. $275

Culberson-Smailing
CHEVROLET COMPANY

OUT THEY GO!
All Our Fine Cars Are 

Priced For

QUICK ACTION

AUTOMOBILES

63— Automobi les
100 LB. POWER hammer: trad* for lath* 
V-8 and Chevrolet motor exchange. J. A 
B. Garage. 2 blocks V. Behaajder Mole!.
FOR SALE: Equity 1956 Ford Pickup.
New motor, good condition. See D. C. 
Hnuk. Houk Apartments. Phone BfU.
DODGE PICKUP hr good condition, also 
•lightly damaged bath room fixture». Stor- 
ey Plumbing Co. 855 8. CUy>Br.
FOR SALE: Equity in 1957 Dodge Coupe. 
In flrtt-clgas condition. Good tiras. Call 
#58. X. ML Jones. 114 North Starfcweath*.

FOR RENT: Large, unfumished apart- 
merrt. 526. Small furnished npartment, 
616. Garsjre BjHa paid. 914 Duncan,
EXTRA NICE three-room efficiency apart 
rnenl for1 employed couple. Now Kelvfnator 
and insulated range. Weather-stripped. 
Private hath and entrance. Garage. Call 
at 416 North Ycagey.
FOR RENT: Two-eoom furnished apart
ments. Bills paid. Mrs. Payne. 685 S. Bal-
iard. Apt. 5.

FOR RENT: Furnished apartment. 108 E.

Foster. Call at apartment number 7. •

257.

21— Upholstering-Refinishing
^ a í S tñgT refltiishing, upholptering. 
1* vrnex I »  Pampa. Call us for estimate. 
w ì f l s J P lg V tqrc Co-  636.
W W á iÉ irrrS  Furniture and Repsir Shop, 

i ua for price». 614 South Cuy 1er. Pbone

■refinishing, 
■summer rates- 
Upholstering Co.

FOR BENT: NiceJy furnished modern 
apartment. Garage and telephone. Bills 
paid. 609 Short Street at the end o f N. 
Starkweather.
FOR RENT: i  furnished apartment«. One 
three room, everything private. One small 
apartment, good stove and Innerspring 
mottr*M»A in each Close in, 1H block*
amK9ss»B«saaaBa(KS=^»s^aSaBwm&

FÏB upholstering, 
renovating. Low i

2Sr—Dressma k i na 
D ^  fo ii l i n o  to t «v_ ..ave some sewing 

or childrMi', d r « , «  made? Call 
. * r » -  Common*. 313 N. Faulkner. H

FOR RENT 
Two-room ground apartment, well 
furnished, including Electrolux ice 
box. Modem and close In. To 
couple only. All bills paid. $5 a 
weds.

PAMPA PAW N SHOP

Parlor Service
K YATES w .c t . l l i «

¡ f i "  your next permanent. Per- 
IM O  and nit. Fhona 843. 420

Z  Ä  «c:
-™ ichool airi oil parmaaant. 
up. ramp. Beauty Shoppa. 108 
A e a *  103 for

50— Form Property
FARM F O R  SALE OR TRADE 

For Pampa property 4 room house, 
bath, concrete cellar, double garage. 
2 barns, hen and brooder houses. 
Storage tank, good water welt wind 
mill. 30 acre» orchard, 90 in culti
vation, 50 in pasture, located ft 
miles west of Wheeler, F. H. INO.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

Looking For a Valyd?

SEE ONE THESE
193B PONTIAC Demonstrator. Very 

low mileage. New car guaran
tee. Big discount.

1938 CHEVROLET Town Sedan 
This car is exceptionally clean 
and is priced right.

1936 PONTIAC Sedan. Original fin
ish good. Tires and upholstery 

, good.

MODEL A  FORD Coupe. A  good one

Lewis Fonliac Co.
Comer of Somerville at Francis

BARGAINS! BARGAINS!
See Our Display of Late Models

1939—Ford deluxe, 2-door. Lots ol 
extras.

1939—Plymouth deluxe, touring se
dan. Automatic radio, heater, de
froster, fan. Nearly new.

1937—Pontiac Six deluxe sedan. 
Heater and radio.

1937—Ford deluxe, new 6-ply tires, 
heater and radio.

1937—Deluxe Dodges, 3-doars, m- 
dans and coupes.
Many Others to Choose From

M A R T I N A S
MOTOR COM PANY

J. H. REIGEL, Mgr.

Used Car Lot 11 E. Kingsmill 
211 N. Ballard— Phone 113 

DODGE - PLYMOUTH

Just A Few Left 
GREATLY REDUCED

Never before have we made 
such reductions in price on re
newed and guaranteed used 
cars. Come in and be con
vinced.
1937 40-Series BUICK  
4-Door Sedan . . . .
1937 40-Series BUICK  
Cdupe ...................... ....

1935 PLYMOUTH  
Sedan. Radio . . . . . .

1935 DODGE 
4-door Sedan ............

1933 CHEVROLET  
2-D. Sedan : . .
1933 PLYMOUTH  
2-D. Sedan , . . V * . . .

$600
$550
$200
$285
$100
$85

B U I C K  C O .
Usad Car L^O ppaU to «M t.

Connally Favors 
Cash, Carry Plan

MARLIN. Sept. 16. «V -«en a to r  
Tom Connally iDem., Teg-) said to
day he would support legislation 
for the “cash and carry” plan of 
sale* of American supplies to for
eign nations.

Senator Connally, who expects to 
leave tomorrow I or the called ses
sion of Congress, said “While we 
hope the session will be a short one. 
It is possible that tt may extend 
well toward the regular session In 
January- There la no limitation up 
on the business which. Connies 
may conduct when one« called lb 
session.

T  shall support legislation pro
viding for the so-called ‘cash and 
carry’ plan of sate« of American 
supplies to foreign nations.

“Everything humanly possible 
shall be dona by me to prevent the 
United States from becoming in
volved in the European war.

“I  wouldn’t give one American 
boy for all of Danslg and the cor
ridor included.”  _________

Mule To Be Given Away 
With Land Purchase

HOUSTON, Sept. 16 (A P I—A 
real estate dealer here Is offering 
a practical down-to-earth war 
special for Sunday only.

“In  expectation of a long Europ
ean war with high food prices and 
the anticipation that many families 
will want to raise their own food, 
we will give every purchaser of a 
five acre, tract Suntfey a  3 to 5 
year old, 900 to 1,000 pound mute,’’ 
a display advertisement states.

BY W ILLIS THORNTON 
NE A Service Staff oCrreepondent
Actual war in Europe means im

mediate heightening of the barrage 
of foreign propaganda in the United 
8tates. which began in 1914 and has 
never let up since.

All major countries, and some very 
minor ones, have their agents and 
channels of propaganda In this 
country, using every possible meant 
to.mold American policy to coincide 
with their own.

Rut thé present situation Is serD 
bus-enough to have merited the spe
cial attention of President Roose
velt. who has announced special 
précautions against tt.

Propaganda in general Includes 
«n  organised efforts to sway pubr 
lie opinion. In the sense in which 
Americans understand it. however, 
remembering World War experience, 
it-implies devious methods, whose 
source, agencies and objects are not 
clearly understood by the people afr 
dbpted.

Last September, Congress In an 
effort to. .“smoke out”  the sources 
of such propaganda, fassed a law 
compelling registration of all such 
agents—all Who represent foreign 
governments, parties, or Individuals 
In other ihan purely commercial ca* 
parities. Any such law obviously 
could brackft only the more open 
and “ legitimate'’ foreign propaganda 
efforts, but the results In one year 
have been Interesting.
EVEN HAILE SELASSIE 
HA8 PROPAGANDIST

Three hundred and fifty - one 
agents have registered thus far. They 
range all the way from Josef Israels 
II, representing the interests of Haile 
Selassie, late emperor of Ethiopia 
to Sir Wllmct Lewis, correspondent 
of. the august London Times. Sir 
Wllmatt would not be compelled to 
register In his capacity as a news
paper correspondent, but he does 
a great deal of lecturing add writing 
for American magazines...........

Some of this work of representing 
foreign governments Is highly prof, 
liable. For Instance, George Djam 
argoff gets $50,000 a year from the 

imlnlcan Republic for “public re
lions work,”
Here is more of the Interesting 

roster: . ■ ,
. Bruce Bliven—Haitian Republic.
! Angus 8. Fletcher and Robert WU- 
berforce—British Library o f Infor
mation.

Frederick Moobé —  Advisor to Jap
anese government. . . .

Herbert 8. Houston—Adviser, Chi
nese consul-general.

John M. Taylor — Mexican Na
tionalists (Gold Shirts).

Henry P. Fletcher (former am
bassador to Italy) —  Ua'.y-Amerl- 
can 8ociety of N. Y.

W. S. Culberson (former ambas
sador to Chile)—Spanish National
ists.

The fact that these representa
tives came in and registered ac
cording to law Is the best evidence 
of their straightforwardness. Many

» cross

m the United:
World War. editing the 

Father;

are concerned chiefly with promot
ing travel and trade with the coun
try they represent.

Oeorge Silvester Viereck, for in
stance. Is not now on the register, 
but he was only a short time ago 
employed by the German consul Ih 
New York as a publicity àdvlsor, 
and also did work for a publicity 
firm employed by Nazi Germany. He 
insists that all W » work was com
mercial and not propagandistlc. and 
that be is not nqw in sympathy with 
Uve Nari regime. Poet and writer, he 
was the kaiser’s ablest propagandist

the

tribù ted “The Fatherland."
H ie 351 registered foreign agents 

are, however, merely a d h v  in the 
flood of propagandists, the really 
sinster of wham are effective In pro
portion to their anonymity,

The principal sources of foreign 
propaganda are Britain, Germany. 
Russia, with Italy, France; Japan 
and China trailing. All have the 
san» object: to create as favorable 
an Impression as possible of. their 
government and people and to mold 
American opinion on foreign policy 
along lines which will old home pol
icy.

Thus French propaganda Is large
ly a “good-wiU” kind, while the Rus
sian has. during the past two years, 
been devoted almost exclusively to
ward swihglng America foreign pol
icy into the line of Stalin. 
CENSORSHIP MADE 
FORM OF PROPAGAND A 

The first act of the British in 
1914, one day after war was de
clared, Was to cut the German cables 
,to the United States, and clamp 
down a strict censorship. That is 
simply propaganda to the negative 
sense. W ith radio, cables ate no 
longer so important, but censorship 
had already been jammed down by 
the European countries before fight
ing started, and little Informa turn 
will be able to get to America except 
that Which has been bam approved, 
by the censors.

American foreign news correspon
dents abroad are the best In the 
world, and the fairest, but they 
cattt send what neither cable, radio, 
hot man la allowed to catty- . im  

The atrocity dories have , not yet 
begun to coma through. b(lt they 
will. A ll who remember thè Cruci 
fled Canadian, the Child With I t »  
Hands Cut Off, the Baby Spitted an. 
the Bayonet, toe Corpse-Conversion 
Factory—none o f Which ever stood 
up under lnve.stlgaUon—know that 
deliberate deception is all part o f the 
propaganda game.

In fact, Arthur, Lard Fonsanby. 
British member of Parliament, who 
la in a position to know, hàs writ
ten that “Falsehood Is a recognised 
and extremely useful Weapon to 
warfare, and «vary country uses tt 
quite deliberately to deceive Its own 

le, to attract neutrals, and to 
the enemy.”  

oFr when war begins, truth Is the 
first casualty. * ’

War Strategy Today Favors Nazis 
Bal Long-Run Odds Are With Allies

Ocr-

Bt  MORGAN M. BEATTY 
AF Feature Sendee Writer 

W a s h in g t o n . —  The Immedi
ate strategic advantage to 
European war strongly favors 
man arms. .  ̂ "

The long-range advantage favors 
the Franco-Britlsh alliance 

That’s the crisp appraisal of the 
Amerioan experts who are follow- 
tog the minute-to-mlnute tactics 
through the eyor of American mil
itary attaches stationed in Euro- 

capitals. As for the immedi
ate advantages, their conclusion 
springs from three Important facts:

L  Germany is almost entirely 
surrounded by neutral states, 
which act as buffers against at
tack.

2. As most strategists agree, gen
eral war to Europe should be ac
companied by tremendous aerial 
bombardment to clear the way for 
ground troops and artillery, and to 
demoralize the enemy’«  communi
cations and supplies.

World Censure
But the- belligerent who starts 

that kind of warfare would be In
dicted by world public opinion 
and convicted of barbarism, simply 
because the kind of warfare would 
kill innocent women and children, 
however necessary it might be to 
strategy Therefore, it Is hard for 
the allies to start the fireworks.

Both sides are aware of this, 
especially the Germans, who are 
fainting and Jockeying to the air. 
trying to trick the other fellow 
Into striking the first barbarous 
blow.

J. The British and French have 
before them the proaoect of ft cost- 
lv attack against Germany’s strong 
West WftU, with the great cost In 
supplies and men that quch -at
tack» entail

poly  two spots for attack appeal 
quickly to strategists. Xbqse are 
around Metz, whebf almost level 
lahd, and the absence o f a river 
crossing, l a v »  th* allies; anil Just 
.-voutheaxt of Belfort, on the Swi£=r> 
border-id spot also favored with a 
convenient mountain pass, and un
cut by a protecting river Ahd 
those are the points where the 
French army la active.

So much for the Immediate ad
vantage.

Allies Advantages
The British and French have the 

long-range advantage because (1) 
They have superior wealth and 
manpower. (2) their strong fleets 
control the seas, and (3) they ap
parently have the sympathy of 
most democratic nations.

They are, therefore, using their 
fleets to set up a blockade against 
Germany.

Meanwhile, the core o f war Is 
still to Poland*

BUfrely apart from Hitler’s an
nounced anxiety to win back 
Danzig and the Polish corridor, he 
has Poland, to a military sense, 
with her bock to the so-far neutral 
Soviet Russia.

And how Is the German army 
using this advantage?

First, R Is creating a main Tine, 
anchored against the German bor
der about opposite Breslau, and ex-

decond. another line, also an
chored on the German border— 
somewhere to the neighborhood of 
Schneldemuhl, extends eastward In
to Poland.

That 5 gives the Germans two 
long Ones that they can use much 
as a farmer uses the double gate 
into a caw pasture. The ends of 
the gates, binged on and supplied 
from tire German border, can re
main stationary, and the two ends 
swinging far out into Poland can 
be brought toward eooh other to 
ttwto* together, finally, on Warsaw, 

the Germans arc successful. 
Tore© the Pedes out Of 
and-“  • '  *;'•

llsh tactics at the start are to 
keep'the gates from closing. They 
are concentrating on the lower
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gate around fcracow'.'lf they could 
outflank the Genu ana marching 
northward, the whole German 
drive might have to be held up. 
The line would be to danger of 
being bent double. Then Us sup
plies would be. cut off.

As the strategists here see It. 
however, the Poles can hardly hope 
to prevent the gate from —  
to the long run.

ANSWKB TO 
CRANIUM CBACKIR

Prcblem on Editorial Page
There are seven numbers less 

than 64 that are divisible by 8. 
The highest o f these. 66, when di
vided by 8, leaves a quotient of 7' 
Taking 56 froiii 64. we hat!» a re
mainder of 8, which is divisible by 
4. The quotient here. 3, plus 7, gives
9. ; . ! •

SIDE G LA N O # By GalbraM

I

1 *

“You gftid you just wanted to stop aad look a/ them.'

AMERICAN COMPOSER Ì
HO RIZO NTAL
1 Man who 

composed 
song “Old 
Block Joe ”

12 A n c ien t . 
i HI K ind o (  

theater, 
i e :

Answer to Previous ra s ile

16 Genus o f birds
17 To harass.
» S h a f t  part.
» T o  r o t f l a x

2.tHeathen god. « W e »  o f  
2b Lacquer needlework.

ingredient 
27 Otttertao.
29 Genus o f 

itBbe.

11 Rivulet.
12 His Hie waa 

filled with
------, o r
troubles.

» H a t s  now 
famous for his

A i t i l i
B  S iia H L J g 'èS E

'Stef:
90 Public mito 

; 53 Shipwonn.
93 Prophet

; M ? ip « 5 f t '

In his lifetime. 
«0  H « wrote “My 

O ld

VERTIC AL 

8 Epoch.

41 international 
call for help.

20 Revolves.
21 One who 

neglects duty.
24 Sand hills.
26 Dress 

protector.
28 Female low L 
30 Fish.
36 Fit for plowing 
38 Tb arrogate. 
40 Law  code.
42 Instrument.
44 Cow’s calL
45 Pair.

f  Smooth.
Ireland.

42 To sag.
31 Halfpenny.
53 Sour plum. • 
54Ml$ter.
58 AOrmativ 

vote
liver

Hake Your Selection Now . . .  They're Priced le Sell!
FORDS-

•30 Coach .................  $ 75.00
*37 Coupe .................... 9 4 3 9 «
'37 Pickup ...............  fMMO
’37 Coupe .................  «9S.ee
•32 Coach -------. . . . .  «00.00
’34 Pickup ................ 9225.00
’37 60 Coupe .............. 9350.00
’36 Coach . . . . . . . . . . . .  S U M I
>31 Coupe ...........   $305.00
*37 Ford Truck

10 Sedan .............. .. $ 50.00
15 Coupe .................  $265.00
17 Coach .........   « M O
12 Coupe ................. f  OEM
’37 Coupe ____    $185.00
’<8 Coach .................  863s.ee
18 Coupe .................  $2150.00
38 Coach ................... $550.00
’35 Ford Truck .........  «300.00

«475J0

*27
13
IT
’38

3 -
10

Truck
Coupe

-CHEVRQLETS-
0 50.00 
3 75.00 
$475.00

’ g t o i f . ..."
Town Hiedan

*3*5.00

$375.00

17 
17
’30 Sedan ...............  $325.00
1 * Sedan .................  $100.00
13 Sedo* .................  $150.00
M  Coach
17 Coupe
18 Coupe 
15 Pickup 
18 Sudan



M  MY INVENTION1?  UMP-KÂFF/.ï  W6LL,6tNCE I
NEED A  COOP? USTEK) 
IK) FIVE MINUTES 
VOW’LL NÊEDA KNIFE, 
FORK AND PLATE/ .

AM PREPARING TO SELL IT  TODAY, PERHAPS
IT IS SATE T O  DIVULGE THE S E C R E T -------  <
THE H O O PLE -rK R  IS AN U NPRETENTIOUS 
LITTLE PERFORATED CARTRIDGE THAT FASTENS 
IN THE EXHAUST P IP E  OF AN AUTOMOBILE, AND 
TRANSFORMS NOXIOUS GASES INTO SUCH A  
PLEASANT SCENTS AS LILAC, L ILY -O F -TH E -A ?  
VALLEY,BAY 150/111 OR ATTAR OF R O S E S /  J g jtt

vazmumfamaea®
A LS O , THE H OOPL6-I2ER WILL P ILL  THE 
Î.ÎP. WITH THE SAVO RY TEASING SMELL OF
____ _________ _ CHILI SAUCE OR APPLE

—  BUTTER COOKING IN
r i B S L ,  S  AN OLD-FASHIONED J  
I & Ï ^ C ^ V C O P P E R  K E T T L E /  J

LM Ja k e  m in e  c o w e d
-BEEF AND C A B B A G E /CTMWIkLiAMS

U i S M S

■ INI.. . ■ .............«.-I
Am ig o  m o -

M»NS.'Igt
A£*P NOUl.StNOa RYDteQ— VJfclL iPIAiN MtNOfiT ! 

tr  MISS RAQUEL

VAQ UI JOEL'S REV 
_  OF -TERROR f

LISSEN, YOU GREEKS, TM CAVIN’ V T /^tTTTT?' 
UJVOU FAIR w a r n in g : e ith e r  
J/vou  HAUL THAT GOLDANGEp/ JjgU ’R S J  W O ft  

r CONTRAPTION AWAY FROM A T6Ay.N6i HEAD.' 
HERE OR SOMEBODY'S US’ / s"-a—

Ô to*G î\vO U  DOPES, 
HE SHOVE) YOU ASKED 
t L  BE /  FOR IT ! r

T R o v

is JUNff Re a u y
APPEARING IN A 

PLAT ?

r  TB O n b  T h a t
WHAT T  MR WAYMAN 

KIND O P  ] WROTH J XrB 
A P L A Y ?  I CALLEO

ELOPEMENT
mmmf/m  p° °  t v io j*
ffl 'if / I THEY BEEN
ji 1 7  REHEARSING 

V l FOR A  CDUPLA 
V WEEKS /

^C0MI.I9MBVNtA

IF YOU LOVED ME, YOU’D 
SHOW IT, BY WALLOPING 
ME.' THE WAY YOU'VE 
ALWAYS SHOWN YOUR

* YOU D O N 'T  LOVE 
M t AN Y  MORE T r  ;
AND-WHAT DOES 1
LIFE MEAN TO ME 
WITHOUT YOUR LOVE, 
-N O TH IN G  Tf I WAR 

TO DIET __  _____ _

MAS A PLAN, NASH,THAT MAY ( 
\CAPTURED BY r e a l  HOLY 

I t MEM. ------ -• ■
* H ?  N 

VOU MEAN 
SOU DON’T 
VINO US 
COWlUii
HERE? J

HEY, N  
OVO ABOUT 
IAT BEAUTY 
SECRET? ,

vow wr
«SUNNA 6ÉT 
AWAVFBOM

BOOTS AND NCR BUDDIES
t o r  t w e m *. 
* »  .TPSy 'L L

T V R  G E S T  ^  
TW M * TO OO 
\N> TWEVU 
C M S  VS TOSept. l#-=Th« addi-» 

tod Untoft, OEM. dis-/ 
■trrytoá I n d e p e n d í  
h*s brodi IH the oÉ-

1939
could 
ChlAR 
nnan 
J up, 
er of 
eup-
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SERIAL STORY

W O R K ING  W IVES B Y  LO U ISE  H O LM E S
COPYRIGHT. I W » .  N E *  SERVICE. INO*

OUT O U * W A V By J. *. WILLIAMS

V t r r c l  :■ j  i M a r l* » ’»  ( i n l ,  nr- 
r l H  tot H i» a n n lv e ra a r r  t a r t y —  
Carina, f a l l n  a n «  b r l t l l * l  A m y 
aw * M in Vanda, h ap p y >• Ifcefr 
ancrraa, l ln a d y  M raaa, hnndaoiac. 
Ifk a b lr . ita n d r 'a  In tc rra t In C ar- 
aaa fadea  aa D o lly  la  la trod n eed .

CHAPTER X I
T H E Y  dined informally and with 
A  much gaiety, Dan serving, 
Dejly jumping up when occasion 
demanded, which Was seldom. 
When she cleared the table lor 

B ill and Randy helped, 
coffee, when Marian, had adr 

itfed that it was an anni'
¡Mr, tttey called upon Dan tor 

‘ arose, smiling upon
t* -*T. i ; I

ad fellow  citizens,”  he 
ously, and Marian 

at him with pride in her 
He wag so good-looking, sd 
ding-looking. The old cry 

came back to torment her. Why 
Had Dan not found his place?

“ We ar? gathered together— "  
“ Sbunds like the wedding cere

mony,”  Am y Ellen put i n . -
"W ell, listen to it, my good 

woman, and mend your ways.”  
They an laughed. They wanted 

to laugh and it carhe easily. Carmar 
gave Randy a carefully prepared 
smile. Hfe smiled fleetingly and 
returned his gaze to Dolly’s sweet 
profile. She looked at him, her 
eye* trusting and childish. Invol-i 

ntatlly, he leaned toward her.

owL

I fe  said something and her dimples

Dan thundered, “ May I  have 
your attention?"

A ll eyerf turned back to him.
“ W e are ggthered together in 

celebration o f an event, the great
est event of my life.”  His eyes 
Caught Marian’s and held them. 
"T w e lve  years ago today two peo
ple entered upon an agreement, 
the man to provide, the gh-1 to 
keep hts home. I f  the agreement 
has not been carried out to the 
letter, it is still there, waiting to 
be fulfilled."

There was an instant of silence 
und the table. Am y Ellen 

at B ill and he nodded, 
nod seemed to say that their 

ht had been fulfilled, 
ndy dropped his gaze from 

Dan's serious face, Carma twisted 
the Stem of her water glass, Dolly’s 
troubled eyes turned to Marian.

Dan threw back his head. He 
laughed, his v o i c e  lightened. 
"A fter 12 year! o f married life 
I  want to go on record as saying 
(Eat I  like it, darned if I don’t." 
tfe  sat down amidst hand clapping 
and shouts of “Hear—hear— ”

• ♦ 4
ITURIOUS tears burned behind 
1 Marian’s eyes, but her lips did 
not relax thei smile. Dan’s sec- 
Ohd, light-hearted remark had not 
succeeded in Wiping the first from 
her mind.

3 Captured British 
Filets Heard la  
German Broadcast

HEW YORK, Sept. 18 {Jfy-Th ree  
British aviators were in

ured on a German short wave 
St heard in America last

broadcast included a descrip- 
of a brilliant military funeral 

given a fourth British filer who died 
of his injuries in a German hos
pital ■. _  .

A r im  person account of the Ger
man a Viator, Sergt. Grabbe. who 
Atttdown one of the British planes 
(iff the

So he was to provide, was he? 
Well, why hadn’t he? And she 
was to keep his house. She had. 
And she had paid for half of 
everything in that house. Because 
of her efforts, Dsn had lived in 
luxury—Well, semi-lyxury. She 
bit back angry, condemning words.

Thev left the table and a girl 
appeared from somewhere to 
whisk tnfc dishes into the kitchen. 
DM» removed the extra leaves 
from the g a t e l e g  table and 

t shoved it hack against the wall, 
Carma turned on the radio and 
asked Randy to dance with her 
in  the uncarpeted hall: Dan took 
Dolly and there was much hilar
ity at the two couples tried to pass 
in the narrow corridor. B ill ex
amined Marian’s few  books, Amy 
Ellen and Marian sat down oh the 
davenport. ■

“ it  can’t be 12 years since I  
saw you,”  Marian began.

“ I hate to think o f our last meet
ing,”  Am y Ellen laughed. “ Gra
cious, weren't we in a mess?'

“ I  don’t mind telling you that 
it got a lot worse before it got 
better,”  Amy Ellen wa* saying. 
“ W# moved into one room, we 
scarcely had enough to ea t I can’t 
remember that we minded much 
but we must have. Unless you 
were crazy you'd mind being hun
gry, wouldn’t you?"

“ I  don’ t know— I never was 
hungry." No, the only hunger 
Marian had ever known was for 
imported gowns, soft silk next to 
her skin', hose like cobwebs. To 
justify herself, she said, “ You 
cried that day—you w ire  fright
ened.”

“ Only for the baby. He was 
ours, B ill’s and mine, we had ] 
brought him into the world, Wei 
couldn’ t let him suffer. It was 
good for us to have him. We might 
have gone soft.”

"Tell me about it," Marian said1 
urgently. She must find the inter- ‘ 
vening pictures, they must put her 
right with herself. “What hap
pened— after you were hungry?”

“The worst day was when Bill 
sold my engagement ring. That 
was the last thing we had to sell. 
We bought oranges and cod liver 
o il and milk.”

“ I  remember— you spoke of 
oranges and cod liver oil.”

“The money got down to $5—  
then $2.”

“Why didn’t you go to work, 
Amy Ellen? Girin can always get 
something to do. I don’t know 
why, but they can. Why didn’t 
you get someone to care for the 
baby and help out?” She had to 
ask.

Am y Ellen moved uncomforta
bly. “ On, I  don’ t  know.”

Marian put an insistent hand on 
her arm. “Don’t be afraid o f hurtl
ing mv feelings* There’s two sides

to the question. I want to under
stand your side."

" I  had to let BiU do It,”  Amy 
Ellen said. "M y mother went out 
and got a job when the going wa* 
hard for Father. I  saw what it did 
to him.”

“Did BUI feel that way, too? 
When the money gave out didn’t 
he went you to help him— for the 
baby?”

•  a a

A M Y  ELLEN shook her head. “ I  
"**■ think he would have’ given up. 
Men have pride, Mariaff. I f  you 
take pride away from them they're 
licked. BiU was never licked. He 
kept trying and trying and I  kept 
waiting— he cheered me up and I 
tried to keep up his courage.”  She 
laughed with a little catch in Kei 
voice. “ It  seems funny now,”

“And then he got a job?"
“Just a little one at first. I ’ll 

never forget the first Saturday 
night. He brought his pay cheat 
home and put it in my lap—-we 
had steak and eue.ard pie-jfliefre 
never was such a m eal."' 8fte~ 
smoothed her dress, not looking 
at Marian.

Marian said nothing. That was 
achievement. She and Dan had no 
moments like that to remember.

“Bill was so proud,”  Aniy Ellen 
went on, her pretty voice gentle. 
“He had done it himself—without 
help. When he’s an old man he 
can always remember that he took 
care of his family.”

Marian looked at BiU, his head 
bent over a book. “And- now he’s 
successful,”  she said, half to her
self.

“He has to be,”  Amy Ellen 
laughed. “With a w ife and four 
children—-’*

“Four children—think of i t ”
“They’re cute, Marten." Her 

eyes shone, her smile was soft and 
sweet. “ When each baby came 
along, BiU had to do better, f  
suppose it is just a coincidence, 
but with every baby BiU went up 
another step.”

“W ill he stop now—if  there are 
no more babies?”

“Goodness, no. He wants me to 
have more help, he’s Chinking 
about college and a house with 
six bedrooms.”  ‘

Marian clasped and unclasped 
her hands while her eyes looked 
into Amy Ellen’s life. The Joys 
it held—the richness.

She said, “Thank you for teUlng 
me, Am y Ellen,”  and went to the 
hall. Randy and Dolly were danc 
ing together. They weren’ t talk
ing nor laugHing, just dancing. 
There was something in the way 
he held her. Dan and Carma 
romped past and Marian caught 
at Carma** arm.

“Cut, please," she said. “ I  want 
to dance with my husband.”

(T o  Be Continued»
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program

and went to the

German coast opened the

He told how he landed his craft 
■ ■ ■  resruc of the Brit

ish erdw after making sure no oth-
er. British1 plane were nearby. Three 
of the crew drowheef. but he pulled 
oùt the fourth,-Flying Officer Ed
ita is .

Edwards, questioned by the an
nouncer, said he had been “wonder- 
fully treated.”

“They treat me lust like I was a 
German officer.'' he a id . “ except 
thiit I  fm  constantly under guard.”

The broadcast was then transfer- 
forf to a German naval officers' hes- 

here two more captives, 
beerver George Booth and 

„  aftsman Larry Slattery were 
jprviefped.

announcer Jovially mention- 
iatfery's Tipperary origin, and 

made a few humorous re
nte fractured foot. He 

"  to  plây fdotbatl again
soon.
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" I  suppose you're alf settled in school by now, my dear ?”  
•Yeah, pre*?y good— I ’ve stayed in twice this week ”
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Enrollment Drops 
31 At Panhandle

HOLD EVERYTHING By GALBRAITH W ASH TUBBS

MHtel To The« NEWS
PANHANDLE, Sept. 16 — Since 

seven seniors enrolled in high 
School this week, the enrollment isE lcompared with 212 last year. 

oiliMME in grade school is 250. 
compared with 285 last year. Ex-| 
seniors taking a p-St graduate course 

Helen Carter, Joanne Skaggs. 
■  OTCeef *, Stanley Curyea, 

Be Tucker, and Jo Turner 
These students are studying 

rent branches of scierrod, his- 1 
English, mathematics, agrlcul- 
businese. administration, and 

blic speaking

They'll Show Them
rn-ISAitCRST.O eXCELLDlS/f

Ferrylon Schools 
Enrollmont How 112

'aman ,,  n
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“ Sonnv. co
and Senior high depart- 
tbnt of last vrsr.

By ROY CRAM I
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Wertnburg Now THD
Foroman At Perryion
Special To Th. NXWS

PERRYTON. ©apt. 16-W. L. Wer- 
enfcurg. who hat been doing main
tenance wort with the T e a s  State 
Highway Department out of Pan
handle for the past year, will take 
up his duties as maintenance fore
man, operating out of Perryton be
ginning Immediately. Werenburg 
was mooted here far a number of 
years before going to panhandle. He 
will have charge of the maintenance 
wort In Ochiltree, Hansford and 
Lipscomb counties _____ _

Germany Should Be 
Well-Supplied For 
TNT Row Materials

WASHINGTON Sept. 16 (JP)— A 
harmless-looking powder resembtng 
maple sugar, trinitrotoluene (T N T ). 
discovered In 1863. Is still the stan
dard high explosive of the world's 
armies.

Germany, as a major manufac
turer of dyestuffs, should be well 
supplied with T N T  ray materials de
rived from dyes. Prance may still 
be using some pi trie acid, danger
ous as It Is. while the Bri lsh again 
may be employing amatol.

Some military observers believe 
that no valuable new explosive has 
been Invented since the World War, 
though combinations of the old cnee 
liave been made. Information on 
such novelties as Spain’s "liquid 
air”  bombs is Incomplete.

Experts say that comparatively 
few substances can be employed as 
military high explosives because not 
only their strength but other prop
erties must be considered, such as 
sensitivity, stability, and actl'n  on 
metals. Liquid air. for example, de
teriorates quickly.

j .....  ^

Panhandle Band 
Increased By 13
fioM Ul To T h « NEW S
M a n h a n d l e , Sept. 16-The Pan

handle High school band boasts of 
eleven new members and two twlrl- 
t rs New members are: Oeorgia Sue 
Milton, Barbara Skaggs, Lloyd Wal
dron. Jr., John Murray, Mary Lou 
Smith, Willard OarTOll, Billy Parr, 
Evelyn Pingleton, and Virginia 
Blags. Mary Earl Davidson and 
Peggy Lou McNeill are the new 
twtrlers.

Prom all accounts. Director W  8. 
rv-»-«no n thinks the band will be 
better this year than last. On Wed- 
ne day Panhandle day, the band 
will go to Amarillo to play over the 
radio at the Trl-Btate fair. Cash 
prises will be given the bands hav
ing the largest number from their 
city to register. As school will 
dcse for the day, Mr. Dickenson 
hopes a large number will attend 
and register tor the band. The first 
prise will be $100; second $50 and 
third $25.

Europe’s Neutrals May 
Decide Outcome Of War

» l i a M ;
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It Is likely that any attempt to 
violate Swiss neutrality would 
cost the aggressor more than the 
results would warrant." Above 
an artillery crew cn guard In

a Swiss mountain pass, back
grounded by the towering crags 
that make the terrain a mili
tary hazard.

Spain's neutrality Is a serious 
blow to Nazi hopes. Gibraltar, 
Britain’s guardian gate to the 
Mediterranean. Is free from 
threat of hostile Spanish forces 
behind It and those In Spanish 
Morocco in front o f it.

♦  *  *
What price neutrality? For 

the neutrals and the fighting 
nations? Famed military expert 
George Fielding EUot, in the fol
lowing exclusive dispatch ca
bled to NEA Service and The
Fain pa News describes the po
tential role of Europe’s neutrals 
in the present conflict.

★  d *

By GEORGE FIELDING EUOT 
(Written for NEA Service)

LONDON, Sept. 16—Europe’s neu
trals loom large as factors for defeat 
or victory In the German campaign.

Spain’s neutrality is a serious blow 
to Nazi hopes, as Spanish bases 
essential to German submarine and 
surface operations against British 
trade routes and the Mediterranean 
and Atlantic sea routes between 
Prance and her African colonies.

A hrstlle Spain also would force 
Prance to guard the Pyrenes border 
against an expert and war-harden
ed Spanish army.

With Britain’s Gibraltar free 
from Spanish threat and a neutral 
Spanish Morocco removing any 
threat against French North Afri
ca, time and resources would not be

JU D G E  A N D  J U R Y
Buying for o family isn't a part-time 

job. It's a day-in-and-day-out task, re
quiring a knowledge of what local stores 
are offering Like a court of law, every 
family has its judge and jury, respon
sible for making decisions before any 
purchase is made.

Yet, imagine what it would be like if 
information had to be secured directly 
from the seller. Facts about sizes. . . 
quality. . , price. Imagine walking from

store to store seeking out those quoting
the lowest prices on similar merchandise.

Gf course, this is not necessary! The ads 

in the News enable you to make wise de
cisions about all the things you need. 
You have oil the facts before you to ar
rive at a conclusion without even stepping 

out of your parlor!

You be the judge and jury now, and 
check the ads in every issue.

Let The NEWS Ads Help You To 
Get More Valile For Your Monty

T H E  P A M P A  N E W S

wasted In cleaning up these outly
ing positions.

*  *  *  N
BELGIUM STRONGER 
TODAY TRAN IN  ’14

Neutral Belgium la much more 
formidably armed than In 1914 with 
strong fortifications along Albert 
canal and the Meuse river. It  has a 
capable air force which Includes only 
planes for defensive fighting and few 
bombers.

For Germany to attack Belgium 
would add considerably to forces 
opposing Hitler In the west without 
markedly Improving the Nazi stra
tegical position. On the ther hand 
Belgium would be of UtUe help In 
the launching of a French attack 
against Germany since the Bel
gian frontier with Germany la very 
short, and German western fortifi
cations cover Belgium and Luxem
bourg as well as the French border.

Neutral Netherlands Is another 
matter. It  Is much more exposed to 
German attack, although provisions 
I r  Inundation between fortifica
tions might prove a formidable ob
stacle, at least delaying any Ger
man onslaught.

«The Dutch army is trained on a 
short service basis and Is neither 
as strong nor as well equipped as 
the Belgian military. But Holland 
does' offer an advantageous geo
graphical position to the allies from 
its p sitlon on the right bank of the 
Rhine.

On the other hand, the Belglan- 
Dutch neutrality, from the print of 
view of air attacks probably offers 
a greater advantage to Germany 
than to Britain as It protects Ger
many to some extent from direct 
attack from English bases.

*  *  *  
SWITZERLAND
IN  KEY POSITION

Historically neutral Switzerland 
occupies a key position between Ger

many, France and Italy. Its army 
also Is trained on a short-term ba
sis. ■

The Swiss terrain is meet d iffi
cult, the mountain passes are well 
fortified and the people are deter
mined to defend desperately their 
traditional neutrality. I t  Is likely 
that any attempt to violate this 
neutrality would cost the aggres
sor more than the reaults would 
warrant.

Strategically Important Denmark, 
commanding the entrance to the 
Baltic Sea, Is In an extremely ex
posed posltlm, with a very small 
and poorly-equipped army and a 
navy that could not seriously resist 
a German thrust.
■ Norway is very Important to Ger
many because of Its supply of high 
grade iron ore, and fes munition 
works. But Sweden, by far the moat 
formidable. In a military sense, of 
the Scandanavlan c:\mtries, has a 
good army, equipped to the teeth, 
and an excellent although small 
navy. Including small battleships, 
cruisers, destroyers and submarines.

Finland Is In a bad position be
cause of her long frontier with So
viet Russia, always uncertain neigh
bor. The Baltic states could not long 
resist attack either from Oennany 
or Russia. I f  forced to choose, they 
would prefer Germans to Russians 
any day.
PORTUGAL 
IS STRATEGIC

Portugal has declared her neu
trality, though asserting fidelity to 
the British alliance. She Is not im
portant while Spain remains neu
tral but would be a vitally Impor
tant British fleet base If Spain made 
Gibraltar untenable.

There remain then only the neu
trals of southeast Europe and the 
Balkans which will be discussed In 
a succeeding dispatch.

I t  is Important to remember that

Here's Why England, France Have 
Not Sent Warplanes To Poland

By DEVON F R A N C » 
Associated Piets Aviation Editor

The inherent limitation of the air
plane at a war weapon, in spit# of 
the Impressive performance c f Ger
man aviation units as reported in 
censored dispatches from German 
sources, has prevented the British 
and French from helping the hard- 
pressed Poles In the air.

Also a factor was the evident 
desire c f the British and French 
high commands to keep their war
planes at home until they discov
ered whl-h way the wind would 
blow on the question of mass bomb
ing raids.

Like all motorized war equipment, 
warplanes must have repair shops 
and ready fuel supplies. Moreover— 
and perhaps this was the most tell
ing polni—they must have airdrom
es from which to operate.

An initial objective of any war
ring nation’s air fleet Is an enemy’s 
airdromes. P  land had few. If any, 
secret bases for Its planes. From all 
available accounts, the Germans 
made short shrift of Polish landing 
fields.

From the standpoint of straight
away flight, British and French

because of the majer character of 
this crisis these small neutrals may 
Join or be forced to Join sides In 
the war and may have a decisive in
fluence on the outcome.

The “propaganda” war continues 
unabated and will be Intensified as 
the war proceeds and each side seeks 
to win neutrals to Its cause.

help for tht Polish air low « Rould 
have been highly feasible. Thy dis
tance from either England o f nance 
to Interior Priand 1» lees than 900 
miles, the Anglo-French allies have 
bit-motored bombing planes cap
able of much longer non-stop 
flights.

But once there, the supplemental 
air force Instantly would have been 
fared with a lack of protective pur
suit planes from their own forces. 
Neither British nor French pursuits 
are built for the long-range flights 
common In our own air corps.

Before the war began the British 
talked of a bomber "shuttle service'’ 
across Germany, with planes refuel- 
and replenishing their bomb loads in 
Poland In the east and In France or 
England In the west.

The tactic never developed.
The results of the Allies’ decision 

not to bolster the Priish air force 
can be rood In dally communiques.

Much o f the rapid advance of the 
German armies can be attributed to 
a near-perfect Intelligence service on 
Polish troop movements. That, in 
turn, has been due almost entirely 
to freedom of actio nby German 
reconnaissance planes.
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Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted
DR. ADRIAN OWENS

OPTOMETRIST 
First National Bank Bldg.
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50 SHEETS P A P p
For Loose-Leaf 
Fillers—
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SUIT CASES
Black and 
Brown—  
Full Size .

MONDAY
and

TUESDAY

VICTOR

PILLOW CASES
Here Is real 5,099 watt Spotlight Special, 
tor Monday and Tuesday only.
Size 42 x 3 6 ...................................

SLACK suns
LADIES' & MISSES'

NCw fall styles, a very special 
buy » I —

LADIES'
2 X 3  T h read

H O S E
ID

Reg. 98c Yd.

DRAPERY

M ATERIAL

KHAKI SHIRTS ^
MEN'S

Two pocket, full cut, service weight 
fabrics, In auntan and taupe.

6
CHILDREN'S ^

ANKLETS 1
Values to 25c
Stripes and solid colors, sizes 7K to
ICJ4.

2?
SCHOOL

SPOT-LIGHT
S P E C I A L

1 RINDER 
50 Sheets PAPER

Complete 
Reg. 15c Value
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SPOT-LIGHT

S P E C I A L
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GYM SHOES
All Sizes
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Full flare skirls, fine woven 
material, bright new fall rol- 
**’*• ■ ■ '$100
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S P E C I A L  
36" OUTING

Extra quallty, a genuine Le
vine value!
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